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This is the- sixth issue o( Chic;.1go Art~ & 
Conununkation. Th~,nks to th<' support or Columbia 
Coltegc:, the 111:1g;izinc ha~ prospered, h;is \.\'<>n :i numlxr of 
~wards aud ha:. ofl~r~d .slmlt>ot> lhe oppott.unity to partici-
pate in the mag.1zinc editing. cycle. faKh i~uc of the mag.1 .. 
z.iue is done- by :t difli.:rcm gm11p of students; t."ach 1siou(' h:\S iii> 
own personabty. Every y~.l.r, a collaboriuioo lake:. place rhat 
'>Cf\'~ a~ :1 tr.msition frorn the college d ;'lssmm to the pmfo,._ 
.. tonal ma~:t.inc setting. A numb...-r of those who have.:: \Vork~d 
on this magazine havit gone on to wol'k on rcspccc...-d maga-
zim:~. T h:,t is the m-1g,17ineS. hc~t g ift: It prcp:m~s sh1dcms to 
:bsuoh: the rolei uf pro(e,.,1011al~. 
For me. th.is has been a wonder. chat a group of scu-
dt:nts c.m ~'t'l C~'('thcr, without signiftc:mt exp~rie-111.:e, and 
pl'oJuce a 1naga2u1e clut s:arisfit':t re,:idei:s. T iu: notion <ld ig.h~ 
tn<.'. rvc .-.)ways hoped rh~t what go.cs on in the cl::issi:oorn wiU 
be rel<•V3nt in the outside world. 
Dcforx: l arri,,cd at Columbia CoUegc, ill 198?. I had 
he-en ,m edit-Or and writer fo r ;, number o( n.1Lim1:1l 1n:tga-
i:i11t:'>. I to"e-d rhar work. Yet, nothing f'\'.: Jon~ has gi,ien ine 
.:my more plt" ..HU'C~ th::in ?teeing each issue of Chicago Arr- & 
C omtnuoication i.:mlt~ lO!JeLher. l h:i,;e decided to return to 
writing now, :ilong v .. ·ilh some appropriate doses or rest and 
rek lb ilit..1t.io n . My S\ICCNOf, S<m1 f.c,.;dick, inhe rit; this i;r;i-
(lt(io,l~ he is bright 3tld skillt!d and <.:omp,hsiooatt.· and ,vill bC' 
.,n impiring ;idvisor. His ,,,"Ords will 6JJ tlm sp:'IC'c,> nt>xt ycJr. 
To all LhoSt" ,rudt'J\fs \vfH) h.1vl! shared hour~ wit11 
nu· ov~r the years. who have hstcned at1d ttaJ)Sbted U'l )' w·or<ls 
mco pages, I ofrCr rny :alle"Ction .:md my th.inks. As ( h..w<: 
r.mghr-othcrs.so fw.vc- I ~en t:rngln by chc>m. I am better fo r 
t.hcir kindn(-s~ and rbdr support. 
Dou Gold 
t0 be ditfrrt'nt fi,nn <host.'. puhli<,ht·d 111 mht·r yu,,. 
\Ve h.td pkmv of ,;caff nH:mlwrs 
And ch:llll...~ w th(' jo11r 
m.akc, this proic,t notcwnrthy ,rnd 1<w.mhnK. 
And .Ht hut nnt I ;1, 
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THE ·Fl\ElGHT T ftAIN 
ft0LL60 SLOWLY 6UT 
STIUJ)ILY 
S1'1\C:TCH 
Ol/EJ\ THE 
OF MEMPHIS 
TS,UN Tft ACK. Sunlight 
glistened off the thousands of 
shards of broken beer bottle 
glass littered on eithc:r side: of 
the steel. The glass baked m 
the hot sun, among a myriad 
of small rocki: :ind disc.lrdcd 
trash: :m :mcient Styrofoam 
Big .\1j_C cont'j_iner, empty 
liquor botdcs and cigarette 
butts. Jay Hubbard stood 
silently, le;;ining on his 
crutchc:s and wipit1g the 
sweat f-roin his dark brow. H e 
had iitjurcd his leg jumping 
from a freight car. "Come 
on, lee's go," his parrner 
de.maJ'lded. W"ithouc think-
ing, Hubbard tossed the 
crutches aside ;md bcg;m 
running side by side with the 
train. a rnac.hioe so powerful 
it could have crushed him 
like an ant. ~in shoe otit. of 
his lc:g. He reached fo r che 
metal beast :1nd pu1led him-
..elf into its bowe)s, into safe-
ly. Hubbard. a Strtet ,-.Vise 
vendor. w:lsn' t in :iny kind of 
tro\1ble. H e was on vacadon, 
a "homeles.s v"<'lcation." 
1 l was on clear but brisk 
November :i.fterooon when I 
Slumbled, almost litcra11y, 
into J Jubbord. Mi: was sicci11g 
Jndian-style, huddled with 
his back against a large, scooe 
pillar. Makeshift c.1rdboar<l 
signs we1~ 011 either side of 
his body, "Please help the 
homeless wich spare 
change." lht")' read. 
Sr,ee1Wise papers lay .lt his 
feet. 
l gnlbbed a seat next to 
Hubba.rd on the stone-cold 
pavement. He was a large 
in.an in all respeccs, not fat 
but thjck. H is 1:cngc, intimi-
dating eyes studied every-
Lhing around him with a 
keen scrutiny. 
Hubbard has been selling 
Street Wiie for about two 
ye.ir.;. ever since the city stole 
his tmck and all his tools 
stolen. He v:as a self-
employed mec h:mic by 
tr.ide, and 1he th eft buried 
hin,. He lost his South Side 
home. and now rents a room 
in a CHA boilding on 
Archer Avenue. 
"Most people just <A<alk 
by," H ubbard said of the 
bustling downtown cmwd 
and potential customc::rs. 
"They don't understand 
ho1neles$ness uncil it happens 
to them. They think yoo'rc 
foJI o( shit Or Something." 
H:ubb:lrd w 3S quick to 
declare that anyone, rich or 
poor. cou)d come home to 
find their house bur ned 
down and end up in the 
street. "There ain't no g-uar-
antet:," he Sermonized. 
Hubbard eagerly 
expounded on his homeless 
sojourn. ft began two years 
ago on a pleasantly w~rm 
night in Chicago. A11 engi~ 
nc:er befriended him and his 
traveling p.trtncr. g1vmg 
the m six bottles of c;old 
w:iter. "You t"UYS h::ive a good 
trip," the man had sajd. "De 
left: CIM,les ) ,•l111.s1m, Sll'l.t t lVur 1'(11.-kir 111 the ( ('.111« ef 
~tare «11d A.dams. 
Hubbarti 
the 
t osseti 
crutches 
asitie anti be~an 
• runnin~ sitie 
with cool and st:ly out of 
sight until we get out of 
tO\\f l), " 
Hubba.rd euUue<l an 
by sitie 
the train, 
a machine 
powerful amplified and unforgiving 
Jaugh remembering this. 
Many faces turned toward 
so 
it 
,he commotion. Hubbard 
then wcm on a mernory 
ride. r~mcm~ring Miw:mri, 
Tennessee. Cc()rgi:i. :md 
OJ1i<>. Along the way he 
teminiS<.'ed about cashing in 
food s.tamps co cat :.it v;i.rious 
scops, ::md signing his ,'lay 
out of jail on an I-bond after 
getting busted on a freight. 
train in Ohio. 
His stoty w.1s briefly 
inten:upted. A petite, haod-
somdy dressed young 
woman walked up. She ,vas 
wearing all bbck; .:i sharp 
Je:1ther co:1.t, satin pant:; a.nd 
pumps. H er foce was beauti-
fully contoured, the only 
flaw being the excessive 
amoonc of red lipstick 
smeared across her lips. She 
bent dow1l and reached 
tow~rd Hubbard. I Jer mani-
cured n:.aHs ;,nd <ldicare skin 
contrastc::d sharply w ith 
Hubbard's rough, hardened 
hand as she handed him. 
some monc.-y. "Herc you go," 
she s::-,id, sympltheticall)'· " f 
know how it feels. I used to 
be hon1cJess." f-lubb:ird 
ch:mked t11c:: ,voinan before 
turning to me and smiling in 
a blaze of I-told-you-so tri-
umph. "You $Cc?" he exuh-
.:d. "Wh:lt did I tell you. You 
Clnnoc understand until 
you've be.e o there." 
coulti have 
him crusheti 
like an ant. 
Rc::turning co his story, 
Hubbard remembered 
almost dying of thirst :.it one 
point, bm mir.:iculously find-
ing a cooler of water in a 
&eight car. "lt tasted terrible. 
but we lived. God is good," 
he s3id. Hubbnrd t:emcm-
bt'rt'd meeriog a m an in 
Ci1)cinnati ,-.,.·ho \\1'3$ selling 
the street paper, The 
Homeless Gr:1pevir\('. "The 
vendors there pay a dime a 
paper. \Ve pay a quarter for 
Sm,¥r Wi$e. Daum, the co~t of 
livi.n' is high in l.hicago.,. 
Fina.Uy he remembered get-
tiog a free ride home on a 
G(cyhou11d bus because the 
compassionate driver didn't 
have chc hc:11n to leave him 
stranded. 
When H ubb:ud finished 
his story, I complememc::d 
him on his spunk. 
"I'd love co do somelhing 
like th3t," J said . 
"ReJlly," he foughcd, 
genuinely bemused. 
"Yeah," I said. "I think it 
,vould be fun." 
"You t;;ilk about h:1vin' 
furl, we had fim," he .said, 
grinnlog. "[r was fon as hell." 
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CHM.LES J OHNSON 
STOOD AY.rl0ST THE EVEPli -
? PliESENT CHAOS ofan after-
noon at the intersection of 
State and Adams. The sound 
of squeaking brakes filled the 
air as buse.s nnnbled down 
the street spcwiog exhaust. 
People moved along at dif .. 
ferent paces. some at break-
neck spceds, weaving and 
dodging their way down the 
sidewalk. others slowly :md 
C.'lSually: businC$$men i1l tai-
lored suits, students lug_~i,1g 
school bags. mothers pushing 
strolkn. policemen issuing 
tickets, city wol'kc:rs picking 
up litter. 
On a typical afo,::rnoon, 
thousands of people pass 
Johnson as he bellows 
"Stteer ~Vise. New Edition." 
Most ignore him. Some 
smile apolog<:rically. Others 
give hitn :t dollar. for which 
he will deftly fold , paper 
and drop it into the buyer's 
hands as if he ,vcre passing 
;dong a sec ret documc1u . 
Johnso1l has been s.dling 
Ch.irfts JchrUOfl 
StmtMliJt for :tbout rwo and 
a half years. The southean 
corner of State and Ad,ms 
has adopted him. 
Johnson w:1s :1 sm all. 
skinny man who orrcn 
appeared to be drowning in 
his oversized co:at. His skin 
was weather-beaten; hard 
and rough. A big, bushy 
white bc.-ard cowred most of 
his aged, brown fuce. a face 
which looked much older 
rh:m it.s 55 yC3l'S. 
Johnson was 3 hard-
he3ded m:m. He told me 
about getting kicked out of 
the Air Force when he was 
younger. "I didn't want to 
kill nob-Ody for , piece of 
kind that \\'3Sn't mine," he 
s:.aid matter-of-factly. 
A(ter hi( rclca.(c. John~on 
rernrued to Chic3go aod 
drove a cab for chi.: 11ext 25 
years. I-le did well enough to 
rent an apartment and buy 
his own c:tr. Out one summer 
n ight, thing-$ t0ok a turn. 
Johnson described the 
nishr for me. The sweltering 
sun was finally setting after 
another unbcar:i.b1y hot da>•, 
John.son puUed his ob over 
to a corner on Chicago's 
somhwest side to pick up 
hi.s next r.ue. A young, 
1n :111 got into the cab. 
SmaU beads of sweat 
ran down his face. The 
in.an was fidgeted ncr-
\'Ously as he rauled 
off a destination. 
Johnson started dri-
ving. Upon reach-
ing the destin:i-
tion, he cased the 
cab to the curb. \Vhen he 
turned to collect his fare. 
Johnson saw the gun. He 
duck('d, ~nd the bullet 
intended for his head lodged 
in his elbow. T he gunm~m 
r:tn aw3y without even rak-
ing any money. Johnson w :\S 
held up at lc3St J l times 
before, but this time S<.d.rcd 
him out of business. 
He started selling the 
Tribune and the Sun-Times. 
but the low 53Jary and (rc-
qucnt la.yorfs led him co 
S1rurl1Vi..<e. When I asked him 
about his job, he cmph:nical-
ly joked "Call it a 
Johnson's only home. 
If Johnson doesn't make 
enough for a room at the 
Oop house, he sleeps in :,; 
park if the we.-tthcr i.s good. If 
it'$ 1101, he goes to a nli!l$i01l, 
a. place he isn't fond of. 
"Missions rob you of your 
m:mhood," he said. "You cat 
when they tell you to C:."at. go 
to the b:,;throom when they 
tdl you to go to the bath-
room. sleep when they tell 
)'Ou ro sleep. and pray when 
they tell you to pr.'ly. And if 
you do11't pr.'l)~ you don't 
cat." 
I momentarily lost focus 
in a convcrs,uion with 
Johnson one day. My con-
ccntr::ttion was propelled 
across the street where a 
ba1,d of street mu$.iciaO$ was 
belting out some hard .. corc 
blut:s, A small crowd gath .. 
crcd :md wis quickly grow-
ing. People from all walks of 
life st0od together sharing 
o ne common thn·ad: music. I 
n3ivcly :,;ssumcd that Johnson 
must have loved it when the 
band was there, seeing as he 
hustle, it"s not real-
ly a job." Then he 
:\dds more sel'iously. 
"Selling this paper 
prevents you from 
sleeping in the street." 
When 
him 
I askea. 
about 
Selling Strcctwi$c 
allowed Johnso11 to 
afford the fee charged for 
his job, he 
emphatically 
jokea., ucall 
it a hustle, 
it's not 
really a 
job." 
a room at :'I. Oop house. At 
flop houses. he gets a "shoe 
box" with a cot fo r th!! 
night. The flop houses arc 
l sense• that 
she was 
appealin~ t o 
me, wantin~ me 
to buy her 
somethin~ or 
~ive he r 
some money. 
step~, I entered :i. 
Jarge room 
where about six 
people were 
sitting :i.nd 
s t :i. nding . 
gees to listen co good music 
all day. 1 ,vas wrong. "I'd be a 
fool to like 'em," quips 
Johosoo. "J don't nuke no 
damn money ,vhcn they're 
out here." He then cited 
numerous factors which 
affect his sales, ra.rlgi1lg from 
the weather and dm.c of year 
to the constructl()n down 
the srreet. "People don't like: 
che noise. They don'l wa,n co 
scop," he said. 
That day w hen I , v3s get-
ting read)' to lea\.'e, J shook 
Johnson's hand and he 
otTcrcd me some final words. 
1 h<"y were the lyrics from :t 
song. "If it weren't for bad 
luck, ['d have no luck at all." 
Thc:se were the words of a 
realist, the ,vord.s of a man 
who had seen hard times buc 
kept 3 sm.ilc through it all. 
These wc:re the words of 
CharJcs Joho.son. You can 
find him at Srare and Adams 
in the South Loop. 
.AJUHI/INO AT THB 
St,EE'1"'1S6 H6ADQUAII-
TE•S AT 1 3 TH ST• E6T , 
just cast of\Vaba~h Avenue, I 
entered the building through 
a gr.1y, u 1t'ta) door which is 
covered in graffiti. The hall-
way ""''s cold ~nd dark. 
\Valking up a .un:i.U sec ol 
Som.e talked 
and laughed 
l o u d l y . 
O th ers ,vere sileoc. VendorS 
trickled in and o \1t, picking 
up papers :md leaving. 
"You must be looking for 
me," said a short. \'Ocal 
wom:in. "l'n1 R uthie. G ive 
me a.bout 20 minutt:s. I got 
to help them gee the papers." 
C grabbed a scac on a 
fo ldiog aluminum ch.iir 
cowards the back of the 
room. She formed a chain-
line v.'i.th the other \'vorken. 
They passed bundles of old 
Strett~Viu papers down the. 
line, and sMckcd d1em at- the 
end. A ttuck \vould come 
p1ck them up for recycling. 
She 1s a commanding 
woman, const.intly barking 
out cmlcrs, instructions and 
joke-$ at the others. 
Rmhic Brown volun-
teered at StreetWise. She 
called herself :l j:mitor, 
though her badge read 
''maimenance engineer." She 
has ,vorktd there for :1lmost 
three ye:trS. 
Brown w.ilked over to 
me and s.:i.t down. She was 
wcating bl~1c pants, black 
boots, and :i stript:d, bunon-
down shirt. Large. silver 
hoop earrings d:mgled fi·-0rn 
her brown e-ars. Her short 
brown hafr W.lS drawn back. 
"So, whal do you wanna 
ask me?" she said. Her ceeth 
were in bad shape. Sever.)) 
were missing. Otht:rs wen: 
crooked and color-~lained. 
They matched the yellowish 
hue of her eyes. 
l cold her 1 ,vanted to 
kno,v something about h~r 
backg:rour1d and her experi-
ence with Streetwise. "O~y. 
get out your pen and papct," 
she jnscrucred. 
Brown was homeless 
most of her life. She Oo:.ited 
in ;1nd o ut of shdtt::rs, like 
Debbie', Place and 1he 
Pacific Garden IY1is.sion, 
where she did ,·olunteet 
work. Jo 1987, she went on 
Social Security. and moved 
into au SRO.T he bad condi-
tions there led her t<> ;\ new 
apartmcnl, whtre she lived 
with her cac. Ma'am Brown. 
She received S458 dollars a 
month on $SI, S3t 0 of 
which ,vent to renl. 
Brown doesn't sell 
Streetwise too often. "l 
don't selJ th.:u 
good. sell 
maybe every 
o ther thrc:t: 
days, 'cause 
don't ge, th:tt 
man y papers. I'm 
struggling to make 
e nds ineet food 
wise, )~ know. I 
n~ed so tne food." 
she said. 
I sensed that she 
w3s .ippcaling to me, 
wanting me t() buy her 
something or give her 
SOU\C UlOUC)'• I II facl this was 
th e feeling J got from almosc 
everyone in the room, a 
roorn in w hich the floors 
were so dirt)' chat the wood 
grnin was barely visible. A 
room in which unmatched 
items of furniture \\•Cre SC:lt-
Lered about. A single stra11d 
of C hri,rmas lights dangled 
from rhe piping running 
.:icross the ceiling. A S\V 
Vendor of the Momh plaque 
hung crooked on the ,v~ll. A 
rusted radiat-Or aod rondown 
fan sat in opposite corners. 
By the cime f lei(, three ven-
dors asked me for cigaren es. 
one ::isked me to bu)' him <'I 
sod:1, :u)d Urown told me, 
mUling, chat she wished J 
would have bough t her 
lunch. 
The 46-)re;ar-old Started 
talking abom school. "I 
wanna finish. I \vam13 gee my 
GED. Th:i.t's been my kmg-
life ambition, to get ,uy 
GED and trv to own mv , , 
own busi11es1.. llut it doesn't 
°!f- C OMMUNICATION 
Jook like that's gonna hap-
pi:n." She laughed. Drown 
:'lttc::nds the University of 
Chicago three nights .t '-vcel< . 
studying for a GED. She h,1s 
rhrec or four more 1nomhs 
to go. 
"How do you Jike school?" I 
asked. 
"lt:'s nice. le rakes my mind 
off a \.vbo1c lot of things, chc 
prcssuccs that I'm under," 
"So h,L~ God helped you a 
Joe?" 
"Yeah. ,veJJ, God scm me 
here. But, He don't tcU me a 
lot. If He did, 1 don't know, 1 
don't tl1ink I'd be here. I'd ~ 
trying w g~t where He ac." 
"So you cooside1· yourself 
religious?" 
"I'm ;t .Baptist. r try to go to 
church." 
"Do rou pray a lot?., 
"Yeah l do. I'm prayin' right 
now somebody donate me 
some money to get some 
food. That's wh.it I'm pr:1yin' 
for. I don't have no food." 
J OEL ALF ASSA , 
!.LSO 4 6, SAT IN THe 
OFPIC8 or THB MMK 
T WAIN HOTEL ori Division 
Srreet am:.wt:ring the phone 
:and conferring \vith tenarlts. 
Assorted slips of paper d ut-
ccrcd th(' brown, wooden 
walls: a work schedule, repair 
orders, calendars. telephooe 
messages. and a list of people 
not :allowed ill the building, 
four n~on lights wc:('e 
111ounted acroll.'i the ceiling. 
Only two of tht"lll worked. 
In the. corner, an old Burle 
tdevis1on sat on a faded yet-
low desk. A dirty Lakewood 
fan rested on the r. v .. A small 
bug scampered across the 
withe p.iper of the dated 
OkicL,ti Microline J $2 per-
s.ooal prime r. 
Alfassa was a large, slig)u-
ly ovel'\vcight man. He \vas 
dre~ed in blue jeans and a 
Oannel. A red be.ird covered 
h.is white skin. A pio reading 
"Nappy Holid:1ys" W:.tS 
sc:c:ured on his Cubs hat. 
Regularly taking drags from 
his Best Duy cig.,.rettc,AJf.'lS.Sa 
told rnl'.! about his J>ast. 
He was living in 
Massachusetl:$ w ith his \vife 
and two kids, which he 
raised as his own, making a 
Jiving as a c.1bbie. Out prob-
lems with drugs :ind alcohol 
drove the marriage apart, and 
Alfassa rerurr1ed to Chicago. 
He started panhandling and 
found he cotiJd 11.1akc 
benvccn $70 to StOO in five 
or six hourS. During this 
time, Alf.ma felJ into a da1)y 
routine. 
" I would take 1.ny <h ily 
m onies togt:ther and tum 
the change into bills, and 
then I would go to a store 
and get myself something ro 
e.at and bring it back to my 
camp in Grant Park." Alfassa 
explained. 
"At the time I v,,13s living 
underneatl1 one of those 
statues there io the Gram 
Park emrance- way, where 
those lndfaos arc on top of 
the hors~. There's a plate on 
the side of those things . .. and 
W t" used to be abJc to pull 
those plates out and under-
neath is hollow. so l'd cr:iw1 
into one of those and pulJ 
the plate back up on it at'ld 
live inside the base of chat 
stacue quite handily. 
"And we would just 
cook our food out 
chere ... :m,d once you :)t.e, i( 
you had money left over you 
went and got yourSelf som e-
thing co drink, chat's ,vhat I 
would do, and sit back and 
roll myself some dg:.trettes 
:.md sit around -and t:1lk to 
your boys, and if I got tired 
I'd disappear and go get in 
rny bag and go co sleep. It 
v.ia.~ quite nice compared to 
the Pacific Garden tvlission. 
where you were forced t<> 
sleep on a hard, lile floor full 
of snoring. gang-banging. 
hacking. spining, fart ing 
people." 
Living in Grant Park. 
Alf~ 'l learned how to dress 
in b yers to keep warm, and 
how to avoid hass)es with the 
police. "They weren't both-
ering 
us a$ 
long as 
w e 
w c r e 
out of 
s i gh t ," 
s a d 
Al f a ssa. 
"And that is 
still the b:isic 
philosophy of 
the Chicago 
P o l ice 
]o'Jt{/l(f~ 
Departmenc: out of 
sight, ouc of mind." 
Alfo.ssa continued pan-
handling until Streetwise 
opened. That's whe,l he 
started selling it. W ithin a 
week and .i h..1.lf. he was wTit-
iug for th~ paper, a brand 
new e;..:p~rit:nce for hirn. 
"I had oever written at 
all.," said J\Jfassa. " I couldn't 
even write lcn crs to my 
mom when I \ \13S in Vietnam 
for c-rying out loud, I sent 
her u pes. Hut I found that 
writing was a good \vtl}' of 
release and a good way of 
getting rid of tension. It \Vas 
almost like therapy." 
Alfass.1 now h:1s a rcgukir 
column in Sirttt l1Vist; it is 
syndicated in eight street 
ne,vspapers across the coun-
try. 
"The object of my col-
unm is two -foJd,,. said 
Alfassa. "One ii to educate 
the public on the needs of 
the homeless. Two is to help 
tl1e homeless to know ch.it 
there is someone out there 
w ho 's talking on their behaJf. 
So there 1re people. out there 
thlt know, not only is there 
j ust a homeless paper O\l t 
there, but there are people 
out there who used to be. 
homeless who 1rc. oow try-
ing to combat the problem 
themselves. And this is t-hc 
only way 1 c.in combat it." 
\Vhcn AJfassa \\'3S selling 
Streen"·ise, he moved into 
the Mark Tv.iain. He ,vas the 
fi rSl Streerv.,ise vendor to do 
so. After some cimt\ he was 
offered a job :it the hotel lnd 
in Febru:try, 1995 ,vls pro-
moted co Assistant- Manager. 
At about. the same time. he 
'"~ nam ed :, conrributing 
assisLaut editor to S1reer Wise. 
Though Alfassa's education 
,vas limited to a GED, he 
c:1rries ,he ;)\II.I ot .in cxtcn-
si,•d)• cduc;1k d person. He 
spokt: coovi1lciogly and 
strnighrforwardJy about- the 
<lynam.ics of homelessness. 
like ch.c tim.e he to ld me 
what he. thought was the 
bigg-csc misconception peo-
ple h:.rve abom the home!~: 
"that focding them :.md 
clothing them :md ware-
housing the.m is the solution 
ro homelessness. It's the out 
of sight, out ot mind theory. 
"Cf you keep them off the 
Strt'ct, and you ke.ep them 
clo thed lnd fed, people have 
p:,,ychologica.lly de.an::d the"ir 
conscious and r.hat's the end 
of horndessness for them," 
explained Alfa.ssa. 
"The face is rhac what 
Streetwise is a nonprofit newspape r which 
was starte• in August 1992 by Juaa 
Lofchie, a Chicago l awye r. The publica-
tion has gone throu~h a series o f e• i-
tors; the current one is J ohn w. Ellis 
IV. In Au~st 1994, Streetwise pro-
~ressea from a monthly t o a semi-month-
ly, ana currently boasts the hi~hest 
circulation o f any street newspaper in 
the U.S. a t 130,000. Furthermore, in 
1995 Streetwise was name• the best 
street newspaper in the U.S. by the 
National Coal ition for the Homeless. 
t h ey ' re 
doing 1s 
breedi ng 
homeless 
people like 
people 
breed chick-
Streetwise keeps its ~oals in focus 
by aahering to the following seven 
ens. 
become 
It's point eaitorial mission: 
" -Promote the empowerment ana self-suf-
soci,1 disease. ficiency o f homeless throu~h employ-
It's inbred in ment 
the capitalist -Supply information an• support envi-
system of liv-
ing. 
" \Vhcn you 
supply the 
home.less with a 
place to live, )'Ou 
supp1y them 
with mOn('y but 
no imp('tus to do 
anything else. You 
have to train p-eo-
pie co make more 
Lhao S5 an hour. 
Five doJJars an hour 
is llOl enough co put 
a person o tn ot the: 
r onmental ana social issues-A• vance the 
arts an• life sciences 
-Represent cultural aiversity in 
city, country ana worl• 
-Support those seeking to make a 
a ifference through volunteerism ana 
positive social change 
-Present information promoting 
minorities an• combating stereotypes 
-Support the bel ier in intercon-
necteaness ana interaepenaence o f 
all living things. 
street :rnd pay rent 
and p:ly tra11sport1-
tioo and keep them 
happy. 
Streetwise employs approximately 
650 venaors, an estimate• 75% of 
whom are homeless. Venaors must 
unaer~o a 12-session orientation 
before they can begin selling. 
Venaors pay a ~uarter a paper, 
making 75 cents for each one-aol-
lar paper they sell. 
"So as a result, you 
have: CC:> glvt: lhein 
t:raioiog co prepare them for 
the twency-6.rst ccntm:y, just 
like people go co colle.ge. to 
learn how co prepare for chc: 
future. You have to d() the 
s.-1111c: thing fo r the homeless. 
ff you don't, these: people 
wlll n:m:iin homeless for the 
rest o ( their lives." 
When Alfass:, le-:ives 
work, he goes home to his 
comfortable three bedroom 
:apartment m Rogers Park. 
Decausc he is not used ro 
having so much space, he 
spends 90% of his tirne i11 his 
bedroom, l room with a 
couple of windo~.rs, hard-
wood .Ooors, a king-sfac bc<l, 
a desk, computer, telephone 
:ind answering machh1e. For 
now he seems co be on top 
of things. 
"I've gone: from t-he bol-
tom to the top to the bottom 
ro che top again," he said. 
"That seems to be the <:yde 
of• lot of homeless people, 
just like the: criminal keeps 
going back to j•il. Change 
has to be done in che S}'Stem. 
It has to be don e: in the sys-
tcn1 of government." 
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THE TH IR O SH I FT _ 
OF 1P.E CONVENIENCE S10RE COUN1t:.R TP.E 01 HER SlOE 
"!HE hi.MES KAVE 8tEk CBAHGEO 10 PROl!Cl !HOSE YHO ARE Slll l EMPI 
81 LAUR/!. HOOFNAGLE 
SO lE LL ME t BOUl lH E OVER hl5Hl SHI fl .. 
OAViO: " \Ve would wage war on everything with l'c)p-lt:s. 
We'd set up these litt1e rroll dolls oo the counter. You know 
how they have all that hair? \Ve took c:ms of lighter fluid and 
pumpcxl them into their little hollow heads, aod lil thern. 
The hair acted like a wick,'' 
MARC: "This g i, 1 got sho t in the hc:id." 
GARY: "A precedent has been set. Jr you vomit on your shift, 
you ge r ~ r:i.ise." 
MIKE: "A family of t.hree could have slept on tl1c mat of sill~· 
striog: ,vc swept up." 
Vil li[: ··1 really like it. It's gre:\t. lt'5 pretty good." (1 st week 
of work.) 
GREG : 'Tm th e owoer. When yo\l own a business like this, 
you can't depend on anyone. But I'm iny own boss-- inde-
pcndenr. I make three tirnes a~ much money as I did w hen 
T was a computer pr0gr :1mmer. Stress? \ Vc1J, you Caf1 't get 
<.:Vc.?'rything in Jife. In the long run it's going to pay off.'' 
BE RT : '·T,vo guys came in and j ust starled eating canned dog 
food.They wete like, 6' 10 ... They'd made a bee ... They spit 
it out in front and we had to clean it up. [t's ::i dirty job." 
COREY: "Ooe peppcnnim patcy L:tstcd for three night:s of 
winc-lshid d-sctaper hockey." 
OEHi SE: .. This guy J'm working with re.ally likes co t.·1Jk. He's 
what keeps me aw~1ke all njghL He dotsn't 1nakc sense. 
Ple:LC.t: don't call h im up here:• 
RUBEN : (Denise's partm:r) : ''Third shift is differem n.ow that) 
in the 70s and 80s... There's this t.ensil)n in the air. 
Every1hing's ominous, insidious. In the 70s and 80s, people 
were more chirpy. more lively. R..ight now chings arc a bit 
rnore morbid and more ominous, but it's very subtle." 
STE YE: "lt sucked. 1 hared it. If you can, avoid it. 1 would-
n't do it again, not fo r aJI the t <.--:t in China. I'd be homd ess 
first." 
NOREEN: "(t's not like I was planning oil it. It's not like [ came 
in one night j_fld uid, hey, I think I'll h:tve Sex in L11c:: back 
room. \Ve were fr iends., he v.ias hanging om. and it. just kind 
oL ." 
r ./C "O,:,:~:r::::u::::":;::f, ar convenience sto~? ~ And why? And how 011 e:i.rth do th~)' st:,y ;1\vakc::? Keep 
/ occupied? R erain their sanity? 
From age:: ·18 co 42, of every b1ckground, most chird shifter:. 
sec their job as 3 cemponuy tlting, until they get a car. t1ntil 
they finish school, until they fir1d a bcrt.cr job, "I think we 
~hould point out that we :rec not gr.1de school dropouts." 
David. an an school student from Woodridge. cros.scd his 
:1rmi.. He h(ld long since left his night post, but, aJoog witJ1 
Corey. another ex- night gtl)', Noreen, the ex-uigbt wom.10, 
1nd G:try, who stuck to day job~, visits his friend lvlike on the 
White Hen night shift. bct\veen one and fi~ nigh~ a week. 
"01vid promised his gr.lodrnothc:r he would no longer ,,.:ork 
here." Mike chuck.Jed. 
David grinned, then, in earoest. "l ,v~1s getting a re.al ,veitd 
focling I ,vouldn't survive the ye:ir if I st..'lyed. T his job is still 
four times more dangerous than an armed St!curit}' job.,. 
\Vhere did you get this infon n:ttion? 
" I applied co a big security fi rm and thty had lots o( sc.i6s-
tics. They sho\vcd me." 
Hut you're here anyway. 
"Stuff is lc::ss likely to happen if there's a group of us hc::rt::." 
"And we get free coffee," added Gary. "Our p3ymcm for 
Llnowing people our." 
Such as? 
"Night. kiddies. Kids who are. like, 12, you k.nO\V they have 
school tomorrow, ,md they come io ac 4 in the morning, 
check out the magazi.t1cs. then come co the:: front counter and 
go 'Hey can 1 buy some cigarettes? And we say, 'No, you're 
obviomly pre-pubcsccm.' T hey want us to go to jail for their 
cigarettes. One night Uavid approached t\VO kiddies who 
were dra\ving in the m:;agnines, and said1 'Excuse me, gentle-
men. :u:e you buying a11ychini;;1' And chey procec::ded to draw 
d.,n pistols ai1d aim them :lt hiin. So in a strident to ne. he 
goes 'OK. thal's it> you're outt.a here!' and by sheer force o ( 
will, ,vithout layi11g a hand 011 l11em, c.au:ied thcu'I 10 Oee the 
srnre." This from Mike, a nvo-ycar \Vhitc Hen vet. He h:as 
:m associates degree in liberaJ arcs aod wants to teach English. 
So the biggest threat you've cnco\1 ntcrcd so for is dan pis-
tols? 
''That's not the poim." David ,v.rs indigo;inr. "The point 
is, rou're dealing with ,he public :md the public carries guns. 
You're at the mercy of someone with a gun. One time I 
asked 3 cop who C'3.Jne in - 'Ho .... , long \VOuld it take you to 
gee here it we were robbed?' And she: s:i.id, 'Oh, about 15 
minutes. but that's OK, bec1use most modern holdup pcopk 
j ust w:i.lk in and shoot you."' 
.. A holdup? N ot even close!" s1id AJ, who, ar the cime of 
this interview, worked a.ta 7- 11 in Schaumburg. He ha~ sii1ce 
quit to take a j ob otTered ro him by a customer. "But we get 
ripped off constantly. The lea.')t they can do is tlke the:: wr.tp-
pers with them, bm they don't ... T he kjds in the apart.Ulcnt 
complex across the street think they're in :t gang. but I h1veo't 
been inrim idatcd by thetu ycc. 
··No holdups so iar. Sow~ havt 1 c1iHera - big deal! 
T hey took oot the push-bucton wdst -ab rms. So I m:,kc:: sun: 
I c:1lk t() my litt1e friends, the cops." Denise supports her cwo 
grade-school chilclrt:n with some heJp from her family and 
wages from a White Hen ln 1 "safe" neighborhood on the 
North Side o{C hit :tg(). In tht: "rougher nc:ighborh()<)ds, most 
stores were dosed, save the. occasional gas station, where one 
woman, whc::n asked h O\V the shift \V:LS, barkl"d tl,rough bul-
let-proof glass, "Boring!" 
Fear? Can 1:lge.? Violence? Anyone .. . 
"I got held up," said Marc. .a film student who ,vorked for 
·'six long, stupid moulhs" at Robie's, a <lrlvc-up COJ1\'e'llie11ce 
score on the lllinois/lndiaua border, which ¼i:)s leveled a few 
years .igo to build a g.is station. 
" IL was raining like hell. I \\'3S reading:. :md off' to my left 
the dcjve through window just ope ned and this guy who 
looked like Jerry G:ircia was just standing there outside. He 
s.1id, 'Hey. dude, g.inunc aU the tuoncy in the register/ and he 
kind of made a ges.rure. I looked down arld saw that he had 
a gun, and 1 couldn't believe someone \vould b(' doing drnt 
oo such :a crappy night. I said, 'A.re you kidding?' he said. 
'No, quit fuck.iog around. I got a wife 1nd kids to feed.' I 
said, 'I don't c;ire, it's not my m oney.' M.y p:trtnc::r never even 
knew it happened. He ,v.as oiT on rhe other side. whistling 
and mopping che floor. A 45-year-old loser. AU he \VOuld do 
W:tS talk constantly. The first cimc he C\'er shm up was w11e11 
I told him I J USt gof 1'0bbed. He turned all white Jikc it h(lp-
pened t O him. He quit not long after that, The:;• caught the 
guy 'cause he hir a whole line of store$ that night. They would 
oever leave us the.re 1lone. L:ist time thev did th1t this rrir( 
• , o· 
got shot. in the head. The top of the chair $he was sitting in 
had a chip through it. T he guys climbed in the drive 1hrough 
window. took all the money om of the register. then tried t<.l 
drag d1e safe through the window but it ,vouldn't fit . So they 
jusr left it the.re. Too stupid to drag it through chc:: front d<..)Or. 
She knew chem and the)' didn't want to gee busted. Boe 
every·one knew and they got c:i.ught anyw·.iy c m}e they 
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bragged about fr. I don't ch time they~'· lt "Similar. s.~myJHOus, J think." 
was a while thouglL" ~\\ \ ''( \Vh docs nart)'T fimuc in? 1\\ ~"< :t,• 
Marc worked at R <>bie's t ~ his , · "jost ,val.Rc'a in one • al's rig t there too." He laughed. 
day and said, 'Everybody, youi~ ;ji'l': I. Bye! Fill you I' true# hc<l t ~ work crh.ich11:1.sochisc/marty r condition 
up with chc liquor and whacev else you \\~nt.'" To t · Dame Synd me" after the lead character in Kevin 
he's '.'paranoid the boss ha,.t one of ~hose mic~ l · t , Smith's movie (.'le.rl.i who com es in ou his d1y otT, thcu 
eras m the back roo,n aod lS go1ma J USt brc¥~\' ;riy." spends his day doing e erything but wo,·king, and compl.ain-
Hc met his w ife there. "She ,vns one of ch~ pie who ing that he_s not even s;<'>sc:d to be in. 
don't know how co sleep, She knew everybody there. Ahv.,ys Ya+ev u11 any of th l passive. aggressive stuff, Steve?" 
comin' Ln to borrow my t..-uc:k." .. I ~ took about ~ <:ndy b;1rs over 3 years - and a 
All in 311, "it was an c~y job. And you cadt rl a:.~ «m,,tt-,-;C f cig.arectes. A"e every once in awhile, if a cus-
t3rton of cigarettes 'c.losc th.it's not vvh:it they cosl, s r got my nerves, I would let chem kno,v about it. 
gotta do something with the S 10!" ch.is ()1 ;'ldy who cam e i:n for a specific flavor of cat 
Some 3rd shifters t.'lkc their jobs, and chemsclves, mt)re seri- as if she ',\'<IS gonrn, c::it it. So I :iskcd her if she \v,u. 
ously than others. I ,vent in the hack and\ hrew cans around and 
Do you deal with a lot of :1ctitudcs? screamed. \Vh~n I uc back out sh ·d found iL" 
AL: " Aw, MAN! NOBODY wants co accept the rul(:s. They Wotk ethic hist ,narl)·r es that 1nake sense to 
come in :ifter ()nc 3nd wanna buy beer. I sa~,. I c.an't sell it to you ~Mi ~ ... . 
you. They say. come on. m;m, be a brother. I S.l)', I wanna be f,i e ' ~7°lmth hands. " , .so lhis OJ\e dme I'rn mak-
a brother with a job, O K ? T hey say. 'The guy who \1sed co lllg a dwich. and~....- 1y,seJf, T HROUGH NO FAULT 
work here used ,o por it 0\1t back fbr me ::i.nd I used tt> give OF MY O WN,J , HT ADD.Thi!. guy takes the sandwich 
him 85. I sar, 'S5\ not goml3 ke~p my job. And you're not. lext day his wife comes in. :md says there w::is 
gonna suppon me when l get fired. You're nnt go1tn:i bail m t the s.1nd,vith, :met - thi$ is Lhe part th:i.c really kills 
out when I go to jail . I'm noc doing it. And they just ,va.nna·-d - he lte it anyv.ray. And she~ screamiog, ' He m ight have 
argue and arg11e and argue. .... got.ten AIDS!-and meanwhile, her kid is cryi1)g to steal a 
It seems chat good help is harder to find in the suburbs than ca1)dy b:,r. [ have a very ha.rd rime believing I got blO<'>d on 
io the city. Mik<.' '1usr walked in and said. T U t.'lh th.: night the sandwich. T hey wei:e going to sue us, but I guess their 
shift.' And he hired me just likt> that! Didn't even ask if [ had l:.t\vy.:r told l'll.:m thal his eating it wouldn't look too good ln 
a criminal record • not that I do . .. ' ' Consequently, suburb:m court. They ,v;intcd me: to t.ike .:\ blood lest." 
workt:rs seem to gd away ,;vith more. "· J\nd he did!' ' added G ... ry. "That's pride! That's dedic:t-
' 'Seriously," sajd David. pulling "refreshment" from tht' cion!This man bled for his job! lntenciooally, I mean. besides 
freezer. " \Ve m:ly see11'1 bl;,~C: aboul the job, but we're uoth · the time he bkd on the sandwich. 
iJ)g compared co the guys ,vc repfoccd." " One of the problems with lhis job is that there's ool very 
" Like th:it ( >11e guy 'A'ho was selling, crack in chc b ... ck:' many people who w.1nt co ,vork the ovcrnjght, so if y()u're 
Gary poured himself another cup or coflC:e from a pot· labeled si<:k, there's no one to replace you. Once I came ir) aod was 
with h.is n:une, rather thlll the coOee flavor. th rowing up in the back. But I got. a raise. The stracc.gfos for 
«Yup." said Corey. "And then there was the: wornl1l who getting a raise gcr more creative the lot1ger y<:)U're here." 
pulled hcrVolksw:lgcn up to the front doors. and she and her Mike .:lnd Bert h:a"e worked overnights the longes.t, for t\VO 
boyfriend loaded all the deli mc:;ns and cigareues and sruff years each. The ;.ivcmge night .stint last~ six months. Noreen 
out of the: h'ec:-;::er into Lh..- back. T hese people must have had worke<.I for a month and be.ggcd to go back to days. \Xfhcn 
:1 black marker deli out of their .ap:1rtmcm." I>.ivid, ,vho v.ias ,vorking <b ys, called :.t few minutes after his 
"So scary :lS ir scem.s. we're ac:t uaUy the cream of the crop." .shift s~ rted and quit, she- worked his shift back•to ·back with 
1Vlikc wrapped :'I freshJy made s:.md,vich for the t o<>ltr. hers. and, because of her dedication, got her wish." 
" One girl hen- r.:fl1$ed to do an}•lhing cxce-pc Lotto and Steve spem a good pcrce-ntage of his non-working time 
regist.:r." Al wiped the coffee couucer, on which the cus- slccp• ing. "And I felt sick when I woke up. Noc re.ady co go. 
tomcrs have apparent!}' "hit everything but the coffee" with Dr:1ggcd out. Nl useous. Orlce I had a cottrt <fat~ so r stayed 
their cream :ind suga.r. "She wouldn't m ove from behind rhc up all day. I hallucinated that night. Slw trails." 
counter. And the.y couldtl't ask her to. ·~use she'd quit. and Noreen, who worl<ed alone '"c.ausc Napervillc's really tame 
they needed her. I do my work plus the ,vork people save for and cra,vling with friendly cops," !.ta>'ed up all day :uld ·~ust 
me cause they think the night guy h:ts nothing co do." got stupid. It ,v:tS the sununer.and I wamcd to go swinun.ing, 
"My Irish immigrant f.-ither instilled a work ethic from hell so J'd st.ly up all day, and then go to work, :md v.'hen the 
in m e." Stt:ve rcc1incd on a pinic btmch, his O rland Park morning c::irne rd j ust treat che coffee people to an endless 
coiweniencc scoi:c job chrce >·e:ar:s behind him . "Whatever srream of babble. I dlink I frightened them, or pissed some of 
job I had, I wanced to get it done, so l disciplined myself." che11'1 off. They're the swfTy1 corporate type." 
So how do you thin.k "wo,·k ethic" and "masochist' ' :ire \Vhat did you mlk abour? 
related? .. Anything at :ll1. Whatever popped iuro my mind. J usr this 
running monologue to whoever would listen. One pets0n "We just ha\'c to escort the drunks, out," Bert 
would le:i.vt•, and I'd cominuc my 5ente ncc to the next per- shrusg,(.-d. 
sorl. I w ;tS punchy. I'd gone anywhcn: from one to scvc11 "The neighborhood rcs.idcnt drunk comes in ~md 
hours without l,uman conrnct,somcrimcs. I needed 10 speik. sits on the Ooor :md cats ba~ of chip$ he c.-u1't pay for." 
I mean, the scary thing. for me, isn't ~o much the thrc,at of Oc1~ise chuckled. 
burglary but the threat of lo$ing your mind. I'm a people "One time I h::id a bucket standing in the back and this 
person. If a burglar came in, I'd talk to him, same as anybody drunk guy just comes and goc.'S co the bathroom in it." Greg 
dse. I might even be glad to see him. shook his head. 
·'The most trouble," she continued, "ls the kids. T hey're AJ cook a deep brc3th. ''One time d1is girl who works here. 
more of a pain in the ass than 2nything. Coming in aU slontd her boyfriend w·:i.s: drunk ;md :sitting in his ca.r whcrl I came 
and mming \1p the donut case so nobody will buy :my~ not in. He ended up throwing a bc:er at her. :md then they came 
even the cops." in and he chased her up and down the aides. She came :md 
" I w:1m," Core)' cut in, "to dispd the nnnor that cops hid behi,1d rne and he wamed me to move," (Al fa close to 6 
come i11 here :md gr.1b coffee and donut:$ for free. They insist foot and 300 lbs.) " I tried ro explain to him that this sort of 
on paying. One sergeant got suspended for accepting free thing doesn't happen in the store, especially not on my shift. 
stuff." He wouldn't listen so I called the police. He went to jail and 
Gary snorted. ''The bos.s let him gi,ie the oops a discount. my customers were scared co leave the store. Then another 
So he thought 'Cops gc:t a discomn. Cops are cool. My night this dniok, beat-up guy caine io. s.i.r down ir) a cha.ir. 
fr iends an: cool. too. My friends shouJd get a discount too." and felJ ask-cp. He fell otT the c hair, I couldn't \YJkc him. :md 
"The boss alleges he s.1.w me discount someone, on the then I noticed he had :1 bunch of seizure medications. I ca.lied 
security camera." Corey explained. "[ pointed out to him 9 1 I and the paramedics came. They were shaking him and 
th."l t the guy gave me four quarters, not cwo, as he had shaking him - his le~ dnngling in the air. They were pissed 
thought. llut then I said, ;!(you're gonna try to nail me for 'becaul.e they had to come out fo r a. drunk."' 
something as srupid as that, I qui1." Many 1hird shifters complain of depression. some-
Noreen was next in line. " I asked for the shift. I w:mtcd thing about biorhythms being off and not e nough exposure 
to hdp the boss out. He had given nle a job when I was re~d- to the sun. "6ut the depression 111:ide me write some good 
ly in no condition, physically or mentally, to work. I figured poetry." Stc:vc grins. "Th ree years later I sliU 1hink it's good. 
it w;is Ill)' turn to give him a hand. \'Vork ethic? Masochist? It's nothing about the job. No ' As I face the aisle I think or 
M."lrtyr? Well, I thi11k deluded is a bcner word. And I didn't her. When my da)' off was on the wtckend, it was cool. cause 
h:wc too much o f :i. work ethic. I spent more time trying to [ could st,y up late with no problem. Out most of the time 
figure out how to make it look like I'd done some work . I it was in the middle ofche week.and all my friends would be 
~wept somcrimcs, :ind it w:1s obviou.,_ ro me that Mike hadn "t slccpi1g:· 
been keeping up. There$ no WA)' all the crap on my broom Somc. like M.ike and Noreen. are lucky enough to 
\\'lS from one day. I s1,artcd smoking more. It was like. 1n, h:we their social lives come tO theo1. David liked to "bring in 
:t sandwich. ha,·c a ciya.rcue. Sample thc mc:1t I'm putti11g 011 notd>0ok :ind write." Corey would)'. ng i11 a board g:'ln1c 
the sandwich to make sure il 's good. I g:iindl':\l! 15 :u read it out :ill over the counl · .,_ 
pounds on 1hat job. too. It c.1.1nc right off when 1ri'ytsc Or ·1Se th<.1• "play<..-d c:1rds. Mon chess s. First thing 
went back to norm:il. 4f' ..,_ -..:: whcrl we came in, w <:'<I rike off'th 
"I had th.is friend who insist<.-d OJl st...'lyiJ.1S there with ~could -:\II the displays. mo of' ~ ...,ywe had room for 
me until about three, ."Ind there were, sp:irks, i:o 1 i n7 d him / the important s.mfT." ~ ~ 
into the b:ick room. and or all night:s that w:1s ,he ~ ht that "Serious! · 1 09V d. "T ~ t hours 
\.'vcryonc and their mom came in CJ buy ~ - I'm going here. The wo t ,~e. So we v I free 
oiu lhcre with my clothes hanging :di over an ing, 'H~ ! hours. [ go nd reading done. 
1 lowy:t doin?' I kno-ckt."<l :a box of· c-011di1 t"~ thc ,,aU) ry- Al I ;O~ni2ing the shdves, ck:ining, 
ing to look nonchabnt in fro; 1t o f ~~1e • Ur1t1t-c:uucra, and ' not e nough t~11e to do my work and 
kicked them imo the back room. ~Yhc: ~<."}(}'rid under the the wor·~~q,09e',cJse likC.:S co le~vc for me. They think the 
bos,' door. It rook my fdcnd Hkc~ mtc~-to get them o ur n;ght guy h o,h;ng to ilo:· , 
with a broom handle. I was j\L~t d 1 , u~ 7 dc · like noth- "Courtesy is oprional on.'tl1~ 1liglu shift." said Mike as he 
ing was wrong." ~ put on another pot of c?lfee. "My goal is to gee the cus-
How Jong did this g ~ .:e,.l.i./ to,n ers in and out ofher~ :\S fast as possible. On the day shift 
"The act or the · ip?°-'We only did that once. they mC"an business for the store. On the night shift they're 
The relationship lasted two rec mo,;fi1s.'0 obsr:acles to be worked :around." 
f\.1ost conwnicnc ort·s rakc)'1 between S 100-$500 "Most of the time," :idded David, "when ,ve'rc nice. we're 
on the overnight, selling mostly ciga, ttcs, sn3ck.s, and liquor. doing it for :\ connection - for a w:iy out of this place." 
Many cus.torncr-s, c,1;pcci:llly those ·n Chicago n<..-ar bars, are "T his is for a magazine?·" Mike's eyes lit up. "\VilJ they 
already imoxicat¢d when t ~ ~ ive. hire me?" 
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16 T COMMUNICATION 
dirt; I imagined che frail seeds 
S\Vc1ling as the>' sucked it up, 
I even sang co the sccd:.--
Croati:m luUabies Ill}' gr.ind-
pa uught me, school songs 
like .. My Coumry 'Tis of 
Thee." and many of my 
,11om's favorites: "Joy to the 
\Vorld," "Peggy Sue," and 
"Splish Splash l \Vas Toking a 
Uacn:· 
After a week or 
two, when J"d alrnost given 
up hope, C sporced them-
tiny nubs of g1\"eo sproutiog 
through the brown dirt. I 
shrieke,d arld cored the win-
dow box <1mund the house 
like 1 rr0phy. showiog rll}' 
prize to my gr.mdpa, my sis-
ters, and when she renamed 
from the nursing home 
where she worked. my 
mother. Within i ,vcek, ;;ill 
but one of chc 12 baby plots 
had sprouted .i stem :md 
leaves. \Vlthin a month, a11 l l 
plan ts sprouLed hardy 
blooms. \Xlithin six ,veeks, 
Lhe blooms «.)pelled and I lud 
an indoor g.,rden- vclvcty 
1ongurs of dark pur-pJc 
splashed with w hite. When 
spring thawed the frozen 
ground oucyide, I dug: ;1 fur-
row between the a~lea 
bushes in from of the porch 
and u·.insplamcd my eleven 
h:i.rdy p:msie.s. 
T hroughout cha1 
c;ummc:r the p.u1-,1e,; 
bloomi:d in a tidy row, and 
e;rn1li1111~J to Jo so for 11\..'llly 
~\\tr,,. followm);!;, stirpri .. mg u,; 
t:Jch yt'.ir with 1h.:ir dctcr-
1luna1ion co l\.'turn. From 
then 01l. no 11l.lttcr whtre I 
liwd. I knew th.it, lik(.' my 
pa1h1es, m y n1ot~ \\.'er..~ firm-
ly pfant\·d in my gr.un \ lront 
yard. 
It 1s thi,; kind of 
t'IUO(IOll lhJt dr-,l\\, US 10 
tlow,;.•r,., ,ic; bC\'\ :1n..· dr.,wn to 
ot"cc;.11·. /\nii;t c;eorµia 
o·K~di: knew tins. Juc;t go 
to thl' J\n Jnstitutt:' o f 
(]1ka~o whc:-rc her 1937 
' pauninµ "Red Hill, w1th 
Flowcrr;" h:ITl!('>, St:ind d1~re 
1n from of it. stare ,H the two 
tlo,wr,, pl.!tals tipping and 
ov1..·rl.lppmg. n.•ds and pink .. 
:md yellow,;. You will, 
undoubcc<.ily. bl'Comc h1<.tf\ll 
;md hornv and r.wcuou~. I 
do. Evnyone do1..~. 
V 111n~11t V:1.n Gogh 
fdt the (ouncction too. J k 
p,umt'd them ,111: irises ,rnd 
,1'-t<.·rc; ,and phlox: 1mni,t,;, 
~'\·r-.'HlHrnl,, ca1·nauo1b. and 
p,1mic,; rust's, glJ.dioli, 
pt·onil'S: L'.Ornflowcr1., lilacc;, 
a1le11l0Jles. and .,_fai,ies: ch1Vt"\ 
;md .i tlowrri ng ;almond 
branch. In a 1encr co his 
brother Theo in 1888, he 
wrote (abom painting sun-
flowers): " I'm p;iinting with 
all che gus.to of a Marseillajs 
earing bouill:ib:ti:s.sc. which 
won't come as any surprise 
tO }'Ou when you learn thac 
what l' m painting arc some 
big sun0o,ver$ .. .I work on 
chem every morning ac sun-
ris~ a.,; they an: flow(·rs that 
wilt quickly and yoo need co 
do the whole thing in ooc 
go:· A rcpLic.1 of the painting 
t() which V:i.n Gogh refon. , 
"Sunflowers," hangs .above 
the buAtL in my parems• di11-
ing room; it was a gift from 
their reafror when chey 
bought their first house in 
the mid-1960s. 
T he C hic;;1go 
Botanic Garden, owuc::d by 
the Forest Preserve D istrict 
or Cook County a.nd 1na.n-
agcd by the Chic~go 
Hol'rkulmral Society. is a.n 
oasis in d11.! d ty. Est:1blished .in 
1965 (ald1ong)1 die Society 
ha" been promoting gardens 
and gardening since 1890). it 
serves as a. permauc::m sire on 
which the Socicr}"s mis-
sion---<:0llcccions. educarioo, 
and research- is CJ.rricd oot. 
Eighteen garden :m::1s ft:-J-turl.! 
plan t co11ccdons of three 
cypcs: De1nonstration gardens 
showcase th<." besc plants for 
the M.idw·e:u:; research gar-
dens ho)d pfan ts thac arc 
be-ing tested for their perf<)r-
mancc in the C hicago envi-
romneut: 111d cooservation 
gardens fe:tturc n3tivc and 
en.dangered flora of lllinok 
Two types o f 
research take plac-e at the 
Garden. H orti(ultur.11 
research i.Jwolvcs evaluating 
the growth, ornament.ii 
chara,teristics ;md discas("-
and pest- resistance of pl.mt 
varieties nor normaUy found 
io this :i.rea. C onscr-vmiou 
research h:is co do with the 
m:a.n:'lgc111c:nt .1nd n:storation 
of native habit.atS. 
N ear the Heritage 
Garden, modeled -1: fccr 
Europe's first botanic garden 
in Padoa. lral)'. towers R obert 
Berks· sculpmre of CarohLS 
Linnaeus. the Swedish 
botanist credited wit.h the 
cn::ition <)f tht; b inomi:il 
nomcndamre S)'Stem of d as-
s1fr iog plants :lnd :,nlm.ik 
Ljnnacus. vdm lived fr-0m 
1707-1778, is bending co 
pic:k a rose, symbolizing the 
conti1lLliog se~'lrch for knowl• 
t-dge. The sculpnu:c. and in; 
message, reminds lllt" of M r. 
Pollack, my scientific chem-
istry h:acher in high school. 
w ho raught me co keep .isk-
jng qucstiOJL,; and prodded 
me to lxgin the long p roc:o'S 
of learning co value 111ysel(. 
In the llrucc 
Kr:L,;herg Rose Garden, an 
m..s.piration-aJ g:1rdcn of more 
th,n 5,000 """ bushes, 1 dis-
,o,·,:rcd the pcac:c msc, recog-
nized for its "oum.andiug 
vigor. g.lossy green folfagc, 
:md enonnous cre:ull)'-)rt:1-
Jow blend flowcrs.'"Th.is ~ r-
tic:ubr n,se was 1umed duri1)g 
a certmony on April 29, 
1945, 1he day Berlin feU ai 1he 
end of World \Xfir Ir. TI1e 
quote on the corresporldin,g 
pl.aquc reads, '' \X/c 1rc pt r-
,uaded that this greacesc new 
rose of our time shotild be 
named for the world's greatest 
de.sire: pc.tee:• It is :m ironic 
rose. considering the cragic 
w:u·-.; dtat have sin<;c bl'Cn 
w.1g(.·d-V1t'tna1H. Kon.·,\. the 
P<.·rsian Gnlt l:kv,ni,l-hnt 
rcrlup, pc.Kt' \\;1,11 't mc-;tnt 
to h<.· n11:J,u1,·d Oil .i lJrg(.'-
-.,;-;1lc p1JlitK.tl kvd. P(.•rhap, 
p<.-.1cr 1,; ,mJ..11. mi:,uu (111ly co 
bl• lllC"1,11rr,l n'Kl" hy m\C.'-
In thh g;u\it'n. the 
)'elk)\\~ pmk, r1:ii, .m,t white 
W'it' M\,\\Ollh t'Xudc ;l frl-
i,;r.:1n,.._. dut ,;;hdc, up your 
nos(' :.ind till, you from hl.'.ld 
le1 10(', A 1.ir!a!t' fount:110, hh· 
Utu:krnglum h.>u11ta111 JU 
C r.mt P.1rk, Ounu:itt.:i 1t:. 
,p, ;t\. ,011H~t11lt..::1, ..,pla.,tuu~ 
tl.tt ;md low, mlwr time5 
sho,,uug lu~h ,md r.w..-ou, I 
'C'Hk on J ston,.; h~·ud1 ;md 
rcnlt·1:1ber H,uold R. UJir, 
my p;ttt•nul gr.mdf.ltht·r. and 
hi:, fabulous roc.1.· g~r,lrn io 
V.m,-k11,.'T1ft, Pi.:1111,ylvaniJ. .1 
hauµ.hty little \11cthodi .. 1 
town wtth l\10 11uny 
dn1rch(."i , Onl· SundJy <.·,·cry 
rnontli, m) ,istt·r,. l. ~rnd our 
pJt'CJ11'$ \Vou1.J pilt· imo <1ur 
gn•.:-11 Cllt::vy ;mJ nllh th;: 
Cl• 1e hour n11, to \.';tntfl-r~nft. 
}lKk dll'n \~\' lhou~IH ic \\JS 
tlw longc'-t trip in the worltl, 
but to p.h.. tht' 11111.: we 
would sing. pfay Jetter g:nnes 
with road sigfls, and eac 
crackers ou,· mother brought 
to settle our carsick Stom-
achs. \Ve: ah~ys parked in 
the neat. cobblestoned :tlley-
w~iy behind nt)' grandpar-
ents' grand home Jt 306 
Franklin Avc::nut::. l ike :l fa.m-
il)' of ducks, we would \\'<'Ilk 
in -:i single-file line to th<." 
back f.lTd. Unless it w:ts 
wintc:r or 3 torreotial storm 
h.1d kt loc1.Sc, Gr,u,dp:, Bair 
would be standing among 
his rose bushes, dn...~d in a 
three--piece suit. complete 
with trousers, ve.sl, tie, :in<l 
dress coac (I never saw him 
in <1nything less formal}. He 
would be pruni ng, tr im-
ntlng, care.sing c:::ach hloonl, 
each plant. His choice of 
Oowtr w:as :i.ppropriaLe; like 
him. che roses .. vcrc scraight-
bac kcd, upright c-itizens. 
They were snooty. bot lovc-
ly ... the entire::: y:1rd was love-
ly with great rnfts of sharp-
edged p2mp:1s gr;u.<r; ~p:1rat-
i.ng the Dairs' yard from the 
nexc. 
Flowers record 
,e-aso1h and btrdb. amliwr-
sari ... ·, and dc,lth : t hcv 
. ' 
re<'.ord o ur hvcs. In lily 
Bible. cht ont [ rt'(civt.!d fo r 
my confir1111tion ,lt Chrm 
L:nited Ivlcthod1st Chun:.h 
in 1974, I prt'"'i.\~d flowers 
from (Om1ng-of-agc even~ 
during high ~,hool Tht 
blooms (mosdy d,1isie-s) arc 
flat, fr.1~ilc, bnctlc. ,rnd 
faded. Each 1s pl'es,., ... d neat• 
ly with a haodwritten note: 
H mue1.:on\i11g 1981: Flo\v<.·r 
front bot1q11et Ttmlll)' 
brought me for o ur 5-
moi.th annivcr.,:i:ry. June 8, 
l 983: l(rngs Restaur,uu :lnd 
Frontkr, O,tobcr 24, 198 1. 
T here i., one pl:'rtenl)' 
prcssl!d ri:d ro"t: w i~h no 
1tOtt' at all: I can't even 
T('catl whom )( is Imm. 
Each mn.: J look at Jt. fin .. 
g('r i t,; edges, I remember 
different lows.char rose i~ 
foll of pm,.ib1hcies: m)' 
prom dace: the blue· <.')'t'd 
boy l slow-,Lmc:i:tl w it h at 
,hc 5 1 Lounge: the crazy 
Marine: Khalid. 
1 he English \V.1Ucd 
Gard<..·n fe.Jtun::: .. six ganit'rt 
•·rooms," six <.·xampks o f 
Eoglish g.:miening style. The-
. . . 
roonh are airy. m umacc-, 
mn1a1ltic. somc-cin,e, formal. 
ahvays charminf,!; ·with w hite::: 
<·olm111,.,, stone benche(,. trd-
Jisc,;. \Viucri:1 ,v.:indc:n .:ind 
dunbs. TI1c.- bright h<.~d,; of 
dai~ics pop up ht'n! ;rnd 
then.>. l he nowers .ue sooth-
mg shad cci of wlutc.-. puq::ilt', 
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' 
front of us is ofrt'"H out ol 
lgnor.uacC' or because we 
choose to. As ;'I so,.:idy we 
so1J1.etimc-s <'hoose no1, to~<' 
the obvio,1.s, afraid to accept 
respc.)n~ibility for an itopcr-
feCl s;-stcm. :rnd tOO ofren 
d:iirn iti not our probll'll\. 
Our s-oci:11 u1u<le of 
thinkmg is too oti:cn driven 
by m.1terial ~in. blg 6-'h eats 
htt)t:' fish. and 1;vrn• min f()r 
himself: I le:irned earl} 1< 's 
·"get wbai: you .;;m whi1¥ you 
c:.in," and fo)in d1t t'Otpotate 
cxecoriv1t to the sm:ct prd-
dl~r it ;ill rcverb batk to i)ue 
basic human i.nsdnct. 
$utvlval. i\ lesso·o 1 ·leaa)e<l 
growing ttp in ,thi: s.tttc~, 
;m.d in gml dc1ail yt::tr~ Later 
at Pootfac Corro.;ctiOnll 
Ccnt<.'l't .l maxlm.llm SC('uncy 
priSOI\ convict$ rdt'rred t.<'> :t<. 
"g)a&amr schooJtt. A breed~ 
ing grount! for t}w <,.~1·i~1.Utl:il-
ly miudl$d. the hosrile, and 
lhe viole:ll'. 
I could he.ix 'rro com 
n.i1,' . Trotting tik~ s<)Jdicr. in 
t.wo .. stcp d1}<thm, chtd in dot 
g(';ir. Stickiug my. m irror 
through d 1c.-: c di bars, l s~,,,. 
t:he.1;n com.fog up 1bl:' gaUery~ 
12 C-Orrec:tion:il 00.ker\ 
(COs) joggin!', 1 wo abreast 
ltl ~>rar1gc Jump Sllib, w ith 
g.is nwkt and lldtncrs. riot 
sticks and $hidds. Th:.' length 
of the ,•,idc. 52 ... ccU g.1llery 
w.a.s lluered with tr:Jsh. bi1rn-
ing hhuk~t." ,md other debri" 
s~t abhze b>• angry t;On\'icts. 
The wcighr in ,he bottom of 
my :;comach t~lt like 15 
poa.md:. of -.hit a,;, ;1dren:dir1c 
fioo<lcd ,ny syst.cm. slicing: 
th~oogh me ut long p~1iuri1J 
stroki:~. W;t-. it fr.it? Or \\".ts 1t 
the frt.¢inct to sut'IJ'jn.:. tb,u 
sent 1uy htoQd r.idng 
through mt, chc way ~1 a.ui-
mal in d,mg:{•r teact-. wb~ll 
conwrcd? They wci:c gcrting 
do~er. Six of 1hi: J 2 
:;topped h:ilf-,var up 
the galltry in front 
of :,mother cdl, tlu-
orhcts were sciJl 
~omiug. l could 
ht:ar th<.· bn1ul 
sound of :i m:m 
bd\lr,_ beat.c1l ;o :~ 
cell <;lov,ta) the g:,ll~ry. dw 
fanuhar "ounds of b;ntk 
~choiug th.rough tl1e ','.elt-
hou!>e. Everything '-Vas so 
ch~otic. l ducked back inm 
my aU, cossmg thl:' sm1lll 
ulin:or I hd<.l omo the bed. 
looking :tround franti(ally 
ior inydting 1 might o,;c as :.l 
"\\.'eaf\OJl/ rlw from of ,ny CC'U 
\V.U s11dde11Jy c.rowd.:!d v.·ith 
orange jumpst1its. blur ('yes 
Jook-t:d 1,ard into thine, l1:1t-
iog me, and { ,,,:ondcred if 
thb \\·'en.~ ti•~ d:l)' { W',ls goiJ1g 
m die. 
'rhe perpetr.ttm. c)ffiCcr 
Trobar. h,tdn•t bet.·n .it 
J->omiJ..: 1011$', but when be 
ar-riv('.;,i, "frobar f\·H in wirh :i 
~dccL group o( C(,)>' who 
mack it known chey didn't 
lik~ "ni~gcrs" :md I \\'i.~ <me 
of them. "Turn .uou11d aud 
cuff-up, \\lt.•'re Sl ripping your 
cell. Joi>ts." Trobar ordered 
iu hi-. ua,;;ry w.'ly. Sc,'m;h :1nd 
,c.izmc wa~ j t1sf an excuse for 
llfher u\olivt.·!-. 
1
'\Vh:n for?" ! ;11-ked 
dryl)', 
"Are yc)U n:-h1.si11g fO 
cuif~up?'' H~ 
:1~~--d h~•sti1y. 
We both 
knew ir ,v:L.~just a 
formahty, '\•:c. 
both knew wh}' 
t.b.cy had ,ome-. 
They <lidn't ,;,,-;ai,c 
fot .au ;-.1l...-W.'t.>r bt,t 
l g;tve 'e1n one .·111yw.:iy ;L,; 
onC" .<>f ,ht'>n rc:Jchcd 
through 1.lte h.u-s \vith .! c;'l.n 
of g..s and bcg.m spraying. I 
h:ic:k~d u.p phl~gm ind spit 
through ,he bars. "fu~k you. 
punk!" , ~hem suddenly there 
\vas no a1r kfl. for me co 
br~·;,111. my Jimg.~ tt'h like 
lhcy wc1c collap-;.in~ mw~tds 
irom the ga-., p:,nic ~tr m r.,~r 
.;a, my heart r:1c1Jcl. f g~bbr(i 
the dti.c.•k gr;t}' blank~t fu.)Ul 
th(' lron cot. heard du;; mfr~ 
rnr :md somelhiug else b)t 
the tl<>cn· as. l rushed for:: tht: 
u,ilt:t bdu11d me. l fd l batd 
to my kntt.>s. pulHng the 
bllnkct quickly <;>vi'r rne a1)d 
thf coitct's ro h ep tbo g~s 
()ul' :I! l thrust my he:id deep 
illiO <h~ toilet, hugging it 
lih a b:tg of 1110m~y. gasping 
fol' air as: I reached up ,N1d1 
on~ ;1rm from under the 
blanket and ht"ld the U)!Jcts 
flush button. 
HoldiJtg th..,~ huccon 
c.1u~d tht" toilet dr.1.i!l to 
r<.'m:tin op(n. and a, t.h~ 
,v.uc:r rushi:x:I d(>\\'11 the p1pt~, 
6.~sh air call\1.: up a,nd I was 
3l)lt- co breath. The: problem 
now \vas that l couldn't .;<!e 
bttt I co;,!d stm hc~r. J heacd 
Trobar fol.1ghmg. then he 
ordered, ''Un::ak 'em down!11 
The door to my cag(' roUed 
open and t1,~y rusl1ed in. 
swarming in over me- lik.:; a 
patk of wo:lvfS ,t1~kiug a kill. 
R.ippfog :it rnc. Dcari11g me. 1 
was kicked 3I'ld stomped 
fr('lm C\'Cl)' angl,· in the tiny, 
crowded cdl. I ,v:i.\ tWlS(cd 
-at a pllinti.1~y bad ~nglc, J felt 
th(.· wcr bottorn of a boot in 
thi; ,;kle of my foe¢. pinning 
tllf ht:3d m the t1ci)1., iny 
cloth.cs w,:n· being ripped 
foom m.y bo<.ty until J 1s1y 
naked. 
Lt w~s June l 8. 1980, 
lllf 20th binhd.y. What had 
J done:? t WJS Qne of ~\'cr.1.I 
on tl1,:jr shit bst bt:causc J 
h:.td t~ big nlomh: :md , .. ;ould 
give tht>m a good fight~ 1t 
v..:;1s \1$ llg.1.inu chem. I s11ok~ 
out ag:1i11st the injustice an(l 
crir'uina.l acthtities of those. 
gi\'e!l authority ovct us. 
didn't bile my t(mgue .:\tld 
thought nothing- of standing 
on ¢~ fl'.ont line of con• 
fi-m:t;ltj<)n, cwn though it 
otitn m~ .. u it a bc,1ting or 
p<-'>~sibly <ltath. I \\":L.:: too 
yotang. t0() wi((!d ,wd too 
stuptd to be afraid. To thetrl 
t was just J "Convic~. .A. rUg-
g~·r, tllld chey cou1d <lo, 53y, 
and trc,1t !llC auy,;.•o·ay rhc)' 
pJeaM.:-d. I )lad no rights as far 
.is they ,vcrt' <Concccncd, not 
even to e .. ,,sr. Ba.tt I kne\V dif"-
leccnt .1nd l ,vas going tv 
1m.ke chchl know h. Tb<' 
inciclctnt. only confinned a 
colkcttve pcrc~puo11 of 
v,·hitc pl~ople. That th<ty wcl'C 
ont to briug black mi:n t:6 
disgucc and c:uio..:tion by 
:my mc:'ln!i ncn-:..'3ry. and is i" 
usuaUy the C;t$e. a lu11d-full 
of Ncandiir.thal~. hfack. \"-bite 
.. 
,. 
: 
-or other. -art ¢n01.igh to olis-
repn.-scm :m cmirc: ~Ce. 
As the yc1n pa~ed 
during. my confincmcm, it 
became c-a~ie.r ro trace the 
progtessivc t~ns-ition of ~ 
seemirig1y endless eyclc. 
lea.ding from 11111ocC11t to 
public enemy. I heatd pJa,,s 
being kicked around late 
nigh~ when the ceJI house 
,v:,s dark and quiet. l Jisrened 
:tnd I le::mlt!d. Just as tho:."e 
we keep funneling through 
the justice system will listen 
,u,ci learn. Gang leaders ~nd 
others with big ideas dis* 
~ussc::d how they would 
m ouopolize drug distr~bu-
riou du:ot1s,hout c~c city by 
,1gg.:c»ively n:o-uiring new 
gar.lg n1,_embcrs, ncCWQrkjng 
with Other ~!'3 or "org.mi-
z.il'iOM,. ro build an 2X'lll)' of 
$.Oldie~ who woutd scH 
<lru~ or kill and die for the 
0-:nc(lc of the "org311iza-
•ton." \Vben I was couvici .. 
d i.n 1918 thece wis no 
··~ l)g'' oi: ,.d.r:ug problem" :is 
w·c rc<:ognizc it t()d,'\)', 0\11 by 
· 9$0 the "lc,der~" '"'"' 
•nuring out. of c,h(! pd.son 
,v"<tern imo th,e $ttcers where 
!\i:y beg:m implementing 
:he pl>n."Two years later, by 
ru: t ir\\C I was n:lc.~d. m~y 
them had returned to 
·,risoo with longer scu-
h ~,('cs, \\!Crc tumored d<.--ad 
l)r s:rrung out OJl drugs 
d1..:m,wJves and r.:al organ.i:za .. 
rit~!l on the :;ueet never hlp~ 
r- ,ed. It was a frc-e .. foi: ... all. 
Th e drug c:ulrvre 
· ;oded onto ,he big S<reen 
h Holl)•,\-ood and other 
. ( , li2 excc1.1tivc$ bu:.y 
l '!\ring n:cdpr.s and jock-
(.•, lg for poi:irion in r:ltings 
w.u~. proving again that ~t's 
r( 111 all 3bour money. Sutc. 
\\ , , 1~ot culti'r.1.tC 3 few 
<- :T um.t nUnd-S with ll\O\li<:s 
like S,,.rface, Ne<v Jack City, 
Fo~sh~ ~l{i oth1:i;s whe<C th¢ 
villain in our, socitty has 
bt.:com¢ the h~ro, ~md ,vc. the 
compl..1inants ~lppon them 
with our dollars. 
\Y/e olk al>01u crime h1 
the sttcct while we practice 
crime in our home.<; it"s on 
our ccl¢vl~ion~ 24 hou~ a 
day, in out schools. and the 
gmnbcr of playeu ~ g(Ow• 
ing'. Ho"~' 01:m)' police are 
there cxtorcing mon,cy &oni 
dr,ug dealer$? How m:any 
judges taking kick-book,? 
How many hyp~ ace there 
on \ValJ So::ect Ot or1 the trod-
ing Oo<;>r of the Stock 
Ex.ch .. oge? How rnany on 
your st.rtctt ;11 y¢or- neigh-
borhood? H.ow maoy reach ... 
ers or la,V)·c~ snioke 3 jojnt 
n.ow and then ;1.11:d publicly 
cl:wn os )3\U Cli,iton did. ''I 
didn't lnh'.\.le .. ."'? It's like 
gu(!$$.i11g tht mni,ber of gum 
ball~ in G jar. 
J W:lS released frou\ 
Pomfac August '27, l982. it 
w.s like being ,pit 
bad:< ou.c. into soci* 
ery; r "'"' ,otally 
u~1prcparcd . 
Smldeol)' I wa..~ ~e. 
( had noth ing. l 
was homcle~ 
th.(0\1gh th.: winter 
of I 983. It was 
cold. l would look 
for a w:arm car oo 
rhe E~ where I c:ould sleep 
for the night, riding from 
one er\d of t-hc line to the 
otl1cr. I "d awaken tO th~ 
ro1.m<l of newspapc~ <.,,".l'um ... 
pliog the next.. mOrni\1g. :md 
opening my ercs I'd 0.nd 
my~etf $utrounde<.I by young 
p.rofession:lls <;onulmtiog to 
the otiicc. while I s.,,t hat\ng 
\\~lat life. had offcNd 01c: up 
co th3t poim. I h.'ld a lot of 
anger l.l> me. a !ot of doubtS 
nlx'>ut tl)Y pile~ io :i system I 
hidn't n.·a.Uy come to uudet-
srarl:d. I lm~v that all white 
people wt::nm\ c.vjl, ,utd llkc 
people of evc.ry nationllity; 
they had their bad seed~. too. 
Du( ~till there wen: focts 
which couldo·~ be ruled out. 
lt was :I white world ~nd r 
had tu squeeze my w•.1,y ls:i. 
There w¢r~ no positive 
oppot<llJliti.ei wailing for 
n1e, 110 vi:lbk prog:r:.uns whh 
success- srndes J could mode! 
mysdf :i.ft<:r. Wh:n w:b ,~it-
iog we«: numerous otTcl"$ 
(ron.1 dn1g dc.,lers :rnd g.ing 
}cadffl t:O work, fot 
them. but J de<ilhaed. I 
didn't Jik~ bcins a 
paw1\ in someone 
else's ~l'l'ICSO l W<,>Uld 
\\'Ql'k for myself. Uy 
the 1ummer of1984.1 
,vas s.:U\l•g w~c:tl 
(mir-ijua.oa) and by 
the fall it ,,'a.$ coc.1in,e 
and the moncr 
poured in. (t didn't t.\k¢ ions 
bcfo« I developed on addic-
tion, an addicrioo fow people 
ac.knowlcdge, ~ oo~ider or 
know 3U)'thiug about. And 
although 1 ,"2$ ne,vc.t addict-
ed to drug,, J couidn't :;woid 
tht'.l very teal :u.tdlctlon co d.te 
large sums of mOt,-~y l 1)13(.ic 
in 3, n1au-cr of hours. I 
claimed it ,vlS a mittcr of 
lnCOO\C for me and that l 
wa.~:l°t hurrjng: :myone. :\ lil! I 
readily believed ~incc I \Va$ .. 
n ·r read)' co accept the u~li~ 
n~ of whal r \\1':'1$ doing. 
Sudde,,ty I could bu)< 
thin~. wha1cv·rr J wanted. 
whenever I \v.1med. My 
addiction w:u complete and 
my loyalty bclonscd "' !10 
011e. "To hell with 'cnl., l did-
n't mak~ hi,n a hype.•· "TJ\e-y 
don't can:. ,vhy should l?" 
"Why .should l Je, the 111:xt 
1ua11 get 3.U thi:, 1)\0ney?" ''l 
h~Ve bilJs co pay,'' "I ~1t't 
6nd • job." "No one will 
e'"cr hi"CC me." "I need 
money 1low. why wait my 
whole 1.ifo. for a pension?" It 
,w~ this iufoctiornt mem"1ity, 
a:upportcd br r\\f life experi-
ences as justif'ic::irion. which 
01ade it- possibJc for me. like 
so m::a1\y others, to tross the 
lil.J.c " 'ithom rq11orsc. con1~ 
mirting 3 cril'll.e .agains-r my 
own pe<>ple. It w:.1$n·c, an 
omsidci:,. Hkc ' 'the white 
,n~m" we ofttl) ac(used, ir 
was m.,e and othe~ like me ht 
the commur\.lty. 
lnfi.hr.nion is 3 cacri.c 
usc,:d to ~i,1 ace~ where 
norm.1Uy 2cce$$ is denied. 
but th¢$¢ particufar ''brotha.'s 
:tnd sina's ., don't -l:t\l'C d1:n 
problem. Like rue they h,wc 
an advanrnge over other 
colllp(;ltitOr.$ of oLhcr t:thui'c 
origin.s beG':'l\lSC we ar¢ 
black.Wt know the rulc..t, t:h¢ 
people, speak ,h~ 1a,ng\l:tge 
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A strange, emanating energy reverber-
ates around the corridors, echoes along the hall -
ways and pounces down the stairs. 
V, 
- L 
h's infeccious as it spreads like wildfire through the 
lobby of the Ruch Pagt> .Buildjng. where a young mother drops 
offhct t\VO daughters for dance pr.1ctice. One ca11 always tell 
w l1cn J"l._iver N o rth O;mce Compau}' is here, 
The nvo girl!: giggle and maniacally nm op the scair.;, 
each with a pafr of snwll t.1p shoes in cow, slung over their 
shoulder.;. For 25 yc:m,, the R.uch P:tgc: 8uildiHg at 10l6 N. 
Dearborn Parkway h1S St"rv1:d as the sro111pir1g ground for 
aspiring dar'lccrs. yom'1g alld old. e.lch with a diCfercm s.rory to 
tell. Ruth Page. dancer, <"horcogn1phcr and :1rriscic direct(>r, w:i.s 
the." first storyteller. Her story still spc:;1ks to th(' d'lnccrs and \-i.$-
itort of the building through the \l:trious old photographs of 
her that haog in the lobby. 
Around the corner now, the cwo girls, slightly late for 
pn1ccice. become even lacer. Sneaking pc<1.ks , the two gjr.ls c:m-
nm ~ ist the tt1t1pmtion to \Vltch their mentor$, the members 
of the River Norch J)a11ce Comp~lll)'· GHmpsing a1'0u11d dw 
door f.ramt oi the smdio, the girls are living cheir dreams 
dtroogh the troupe. 
,lt.ivcr Norrh \V.lS founded in 1989 by se\·t:r.11 protui-
nent d..1nccn :ind chon:ographt'rs. "It's like 3 new baby being 
born out of Chicago," said co .. arris.ric director Frank Ch,wcs. 
"Chicago has always been known as a j nz city. River North S 
approach is a new style being bred out of Chicago." The 
troupe·s b,ro:tl is to cre:ne an astounding combioation of Jazz tal-
ent :md dance in on~ collaborative effort. that can prc:scn1c, cul-
tivate and promote Chicago's jazz dance heritage. A heritage 
that C:havcs bdie\rcs still continues ;md thrives w d:iy. This 
combi11:1tion of Chic:igo-influenced 11yle and techoiqu~ with 
a 11cw. raw t'llt:Tf.'Y is wh.aL inak~ the compan;- a st.andom of Lhe 
many troupes m Chicago. 
Keeping da.ncc accessible and cntcrl.lin ing to every-
one is a major mi~icm of the troupe as wdl. lb :u;complish 
this, the coJ\lpaoy uses a v;iriety of dauc:t' moves aod music. 
from Cole Porter co the R.ed Hot Chill Peppers, che troupe\ 
nu1slc keeps tlae \VOrk,- innovative and fresh. f rom cool, soft, 
and sophi,;ticaced to dra,natic. hmny ;md funky, "pick .1n emo-
tion. it's Ul t..l1t:re," s;;iid Chavt.."S. 
Most works are an :lvcrnge of five co JO mimues long. 
\Vheo performcxl I R iver North packs ·10 works together, fill-
ing ;i 90-minute perform::mce. E:,ch v.iork has its own feel. 
" 
\ 
.e. 4 )- A>- ~ i -e ~ 
the river north dance co. 
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:to dramatic, f.unny 
and funky, 
"pick an emotion, 
it's in there," 
said Chaves. 
"Swing Partners·· incorporates tunes of "King of Swing"» 
"oodman as dte hcadbopping. foot-stomping dancers 
c audience a glimpse imo the 30~1nd 40s. "Space 
unky, energt:ti•olo ~rfo6:mce wi1..h little help 
fro,n , •• Red Hoc Chili Peppers. 
As a choreographer. Chaves created rourines for " In 
the Still of the Night", ''Thief", " Pa~sion" and "FL'\'.." He 
described his latest work, "fvb<:-.ircn:1; · :lS h:iving ,;a j;..iz vocab-
uJary with Ultin Oivor.'' "Mac:m:na •· is fust, splashy and fo ll of 
energy. Ch:1ves he:irs the music, then envisions the steps. The 
biggtst challenge for him is "making it happen physicall}r on 
dancers in the studio.'' Although R_iver North is j.l22.-b-.1SCcl, 
ballet helps one ro undcrsta.nd wh.ir the body i~ doing, accord-
ing m Ch:t\~ . 
Once. an applied music major, Chaves• destiny with 
dance was accidental ' 'Dance just happened to me." he said. 
• 0 § 
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He cn."dirs his woudt:rful teachers and his love of music fol' 
dcvdopi11g his skill as a daoc:er. Cha,;cs and artistic director 
Sherry Zu11ker Dow bring spice, enerro• and soul t the sugc 
that make ::nidicnccs wane co get up and join in the fun. 
··Rc:.tlity of a Ore:m1cr" is a riveting, iu.spirational 
piece. Cho~ugraphed by Dow to "S,veet Dreams" b)1 the L11t: 
Curythrnics. it has be<:onh! the signature piece of dw rroupe 
:ind perhaps th<.' most meaomgful Thel'e~ a lot of hard work 
that goes imo living your d'('(..".lms, but a lot of fun as well. It 
shows on the fuccs of the n:oupcS d:mcers. Tr;1ces of it arc 
rcvc:1lcd through the dedic:ued direction of Chaves :md Dow. 
Hut more import:i.ntly, it is sc::c::11 in the:: c:lger eyes and he-a.res of 
two roung girls still peaking d'l1'0ugh the studio doorS. hoping 
to fulfill their sw<.~ct dreams. 
• • • 
He described his latest work, Maca 
as having a • 
with Latin fl 
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Srri,~;I i,,snumr.m l.rd,. 
J~.rlh fox,r 
Stulplor Lorado Tafc mi1izcd 
suite 1038. His most fumous 
sculpmre, dw Founraio oi che 
Great Lakes. sti11 sh;arcs Taft's 
Somh 1\1.ichigao add1·ess ar the 
Art Institute. 
fi rst time in America, including plays hy George l1ern:ird 
Shaw and Henrik [bsen. T he studio is now rented out to 
Gail Wilson o(Wilron Consulting Group. 
Suitt! 825 has sorviwd several "incarnations." according co 
\Xlilson. Between the ye:m; Anna 1\.1org:an inoved out and 
Wilson Consulring Group. moved in, the smdio ,v.ls tiscd as a 
Unity Church, a rchc:tr$al hall, .i children's the:.tter. ;1n :tsbestos 
n'trtova.L service's office. an al't gallery and a nulTitioo consuJting 
firm. 
l n the Fine Arts Building. 
srudio 1038$ correnc occu-
pant. Carol Dolan, paid 
homage co her painting 
studio's history by naming 
it The Lorodo Studios. 
.. \Vhcn I tirst moved in 
and was looking for a 
name.;· Dolan said. I had 
Although the 1400-square foor scudio has had many dif-
rerenc faces over the )'C~rs, one thing re mains ~1 const.tnt: the st,gc. 
just finished doing research about dlls buHding. We 
just con6rrned that Lora<lo Taft worked out of chc 
same studio." Dofan moved iJ1to the suite in 1993 
when she was doing more sculpting than paint.-
mg. 
During the lare nineteenth century. Morgan brought. the 
magic of drama to modest :mdicnces on th:1t st:.tge. She w:1s :1 pio-
neer as she aruicipared the succes.,; of l'egionaJ theaccr and brought 
it on her st::ige co modest audience:::; in Suite 825. N~rly a century 
b ter. \Vilson uses the s.ar11e Sl'age to connect non-Thespians wilh the 
wide world of "culture" through \l,1rious venues. One frequcorJy 
used medi-
um is " role 
playing" or 
"simu lation ." 
W ilson refers 
to herself as a 
.. l'tl c d i:Hr i x·· 
.. vho connects 
her d ierm; with 
lh:tween 1898 and 1901, W \V. Denslow 
,vorkcd out of Suite 1021. Denslow iJJustr:m::d 
childhood classics T he Wonderful ~ lizard of 
Oz (1899) and Father Goose (l'>OO), both 
wrictto by L. Frank Daum. The s\lite is cur-
n:ntly re nccd to the Bowen Violin Shop, 
where ta.re and used stringed ins.trumcms arc 
broug)lt back co life. 
their inner voices 
:md stn:ngths. 
Similarly, 1\.1org.1n 
mediau:d betweeJl 
her st-udcnts and 
Margaret Anderson obstinatdy pub-
lished Jim.es Joyce ·s Uly1.se;; in ·r1,e Uule 
"Al,l pai\Yr8alone endures." 
Revie,vwhilc working in Suite 9 17. l)uring the 
early 20th century. Joyce\ work was seen as 
erotic ind profane.Anderson 1:tte r scood trial for 
her <leci:iio,1, facing ao im.morAl.ity chaJ'gt.::. 
theil' potential to perform. 
Glen \Vicke has been running Nc,vm:m's R.ire Hooks out of Suil<.:' 
802 for nearly four yean.. The company. currently owned by \Vicke 
and L\..llph Newman, has been buying and selling old and ra~ books 
sitlce 1933. Jc specializes in books and manuscripts about Abraham 
Lincoln and che C ivil War. but they also feature a v:1riecy of auto-
In hci: bardy 500 -squ:ire- foot room, 
Studio J~r i'<li« f(Ui•iu. 
si.Whjhillr 
Anderson insisted on 
gr.1phc::d books, limitt:d ediljoos and miniature books.The pair orig• 
in.illy opened shop in the John Hancock Uuilding where they ~till 
have :m offic.:. At the tune. Wicke ,,;as in high school and ,vorked 
for Newman. Newman. near!)' 40 yc:us hjs senior. m:.td::: Wicke a 
parlner in l985. 
keeping two M:L.,;on and 
Hamlin baby grind 
pianos. She didn't neces-
sarily play cfrher one of 
the pianos, but she 
c,tjoycd the artis.tic Oavot 
the pianos g:1ve h<.:'r studio. 
P iano instructor Kachcrin.c 
Glaser now occupies the 
" It's J lovely place co come ln<l work every cla),,'. \Vicke said. 
'·As you \Valk the halls, it~ amazing to sec all che names of peo-
ple who ,vorkcd in this building." 
suite. 
01'altla h1stnlctor Atma 
Morgan ,vorked out of .Suice 
825 in 1898. That year. she 
hdd numerous pe-rformaoces in 
her titl>' s-tudio: some for the: 
\Vicke recalled coming into the office to write a letlc'r one 
Saturday when Nev.rinan's flrst moved into che Fine Ans 
Bui1diog. " I looked our of the window and into the wioter 
light. It starred to lighLly snow. Across the w.:iy, beyond the 
Venetian Courtyard, baUcc dancers began daocingjust as lhe 
Civic Ord 1<'.'Str:l begar1 playing," he said. 
(n 1961. the C.,mily-owncd and ope-raced Artis.ts' Caft' 
mMdl,:j,'l'<rpl1i,,.1 I lt'l1ri.qi,a, irntnr<J.it .tl Ftrt'md11$ Fa$MM A<.t4t'm}'. 
u.w1djkw 
(>pcned on th.:: first noor of dw Building. [rcne Makris, 
who grew up with the c:.lfC, bo:L,;li:d, .. We were Orle of 
the fi r,;t e.,;prt<sso places in Chicago." The cafe offcn; a 
wide scknion of c ulinary trc.1t:;, induding the Al Capone 
burgi:r, and caters to l<."r1a1ns. movie.goers. students and 
occasional celebrities. Fon ner Chicago M:1yors Richard J. 
D:ilcy. Harold W:i.shinglOn, Jane Byrne have all broken 
bre~id at the cafo. as have Johnny Canon. Steve Allen :ind 
Studs Terkel. 
the fine Acts JJuild ing, il was only 40 
percem filled. Now i( is consistcnt.Jy 
100 percent occupied, with a wait-
iog list. 
Ahliou~h most of lhe studios are 
only 12-by-21 foe<. they supply 
their occupants w ith a world of 
culture. Every door,.vay in the 
\Vhilc the motif contint1es to "match the building,'' as 
M akris put ic. it also m:itches the: ;,iv.::nut' it looks om onto. For 
insrancc, when the wc;uhcr pcnn.irs. w hich is alw.iys a gamble 
historic building opem to :.'I dif-
ferent drea1n. C reeping tluough 
the muraJ-fillcd haUwa~. you 
can see :irchiceccs, music 
instructors, dancers, actors and 
:«:ulptors: and hear a sympho-
ny of v.aried voices, scores 
and instruments indepen-
dently \VOrldng but blc!11<ling 
'111t' dwr.if group, 
Hi't M,yr>1ii·; C(erte;. 
rigi11lr fll)(}I 
in the Windy City, Artists· gives its patrons a choice between 
siniog indoors or dining outside in the side\v,'llk cafe. Its Street 
level view has opcm:<l to a \VOrld of staples of C hicago, from 
protests: in and around G ram Park in 1968, co disasters like the 
Gi:e:.u C hicag<'> Flood of 1992, to thrills like soccer's \Vorld C lip 
in 1994. 
In the mid-1 9$0s, elevator operalOr Tommy Durkin bcw,n 
colk .cting Notre Dame paraphcmalfa :.tfter lie! attended :1 ga1rle. 
M ore than a dc!cade latt:r, :1 nlammoth Notre Dam e shrine deco-
rates the cellar of the Fine Arts D11ildi11g. The original fireplace 
from Anna M organ's Drama Studio adds his.rory to the antique 
decor. T h<.' a1umal Fine Ar-ts Christm:1s bi sh is cd.::braled ill chis 
together in harmony. The majesdc scroc-turc, not 
unlike the School of Lhe Fine Arts. the fictional iusti-
lution where the television progrnm "F:imc' ' took 
pkicc, j,1 uicked aw~y in :iny Chic:lg<> skyline. Om 
dw perpetual Rcnafasancc it represent; lives on. 
shr ine :i,; is the: :mrau:il St. Patrick's Oaf 6esra. Both events create a 
good occasion for all tcmmtS H ) put down tht:ir p:iiutbrushes and sheel 
music :md just catch up with each other. 
As C hicago grew imo a major metropulit:m area and dowutow11 
e ~p:incd-
into ;1 country mouse's dream, the Fine Ans Building grew right :,long 
with (hem. During irs c:irly ye:irs, the building 's owoership shifted 
lhrough many hands, including chose of Abraham Teit.db:ium, AJ 
Capone's lawyer. io the 1950s. In 1979, il landed io rhe hands of 
1'errJeom Dcvc1opment G roup. Thomas G raham. the group ·s vice 
p~idcm .1t the time. owns il tmby. He boug.ht the bujlding i,1 1986 
with one of his p<1rm crs from Tt:rr.icom for slightly more than S1 
million. 
"J like che historic.ii :.ttmospht:rl! of the! building," Graham said. 
''And I Hkt: the people w ho arc in this building. The: pcoplt who 
are here arc comfortable associ:1ling wi,h anises." ln fact.. Graham. 
"We were one of 
the first 
espresso places 
in Chicago. 
who d:ibbles in art himself. marri1.:d M:lry Muskus, a \,'<'ltcr 
colo1· painter w ho rems :i sm dio on 1hc second t1oor. T hey 
met when she moved in, 
In L978, ,he Cor:nmission Oil Chicago HiJtoricaJ and 
Architc!ctural Landmarks recognized the building as a 
Chicago Landmark.Yet in 1979, whcnTcrr.1C()ll1 bought 
T he motto above the Firle Aris Ouilding's 
emraoce $tuns up the suucturc·s J ur.i: "All p:1~cs 
- ART alone e ndures.'' Through its 111-ye.ar 
history. the memorable tapcsrry of the Fine Arts 
ttuiJding ;:iffirms lhat statement. 
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To the 80 mil lion of you who volunteered t1me and money last yiJ thanks for all y have given. 
Imagine what more could do. Call 1-800·55-GtVfs. It's what in the world yo o. (!) J5 I! 
~ 
BY 
SUSAN NAESE 
"What in 
God's name 
am I looking at? ' 
Camels and . 
pyramids? 
Not three, • 
but dozens of 
Wise Men? Owls , 
with old motorcar 
head I ights for 
eyes? Peacocks 
with more co lor 
and glitter than 
birds? Heat stroke? 
I hallucinating?" 
The Road To Mecca 
by Athol Fugard 
• • 
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Citnd liJNl~1,· Jfl by 
lllfl<.,.< ,11tistJ. 
.ill pl:.::,.., "'"'usr cf 
111(" C.rmtr f"r fot11lt1'~-e 
au.J Ow1id<t .,1,,, 
Similar thoughts travele 
through my mind as I poked my head into the dining room of Roger Brown, art col-
lector and artist extraordi naire. Greeting me " 'ere g:is masks.African faces. a p-01·u·~,il 
of naked vilbgcrs hanging from the ceiling and an as:sortm1:m of outl:mdish and cxot-ic 
objtcts that made chc area seem to be the playground for the insane r.1.ther thm a pl:tce to 
c:it a good mC'.11. 
"So thit i1 outsider an?" I a~kcd mrsclf. My friend picked up :\ R ed Dog Beer hoc-
de c:.tp :ind wondered if it was supposed rn be on di.splay or i( it b.,.·longcd in the garh:tge 
c:111. Sure enough. thi: rcd dog's (')'CS lit up. mlking the bottle c:.lp inst:mtly worth thou-
sands and worth plenty of serious :mention. 
This typ.; of display h:a.., been <.."alh:d inluilivc. sdf-taughl. arl brul, folk an. primi-
tive. n3i\'c and visionary an. Now ii is simply caUed outsider. 3 description th:.u has 
become the buzz word fo r a gener.uion of :artists. 
In the t920s :rnd 19303. collectors discovered homespun :trt :tnd c-:illed it folk. 
French :1rlist Jt·:tn Oubuffot identified arcinic str:mgcnc..(.,; a~ art brut in the 1950$. 
Dubulfct gathered works from 3rtists he c:11lcd vi~ion:Jrics. some of w1,orn were p:nicms 
at mcnt:tl in.stitucions. It w:isn 't unril the I 97~ w1icn Briti~h :irt c ritic R oger C::irdin:d 
coined the term outs.ider co dc.·saibe the work of thc,;c relative new comers co the :m 
world. He :tpplicd the word tO :\LI diflCrcm kinds of art that w:is created :ipart from 
tradirion:il methods or idc:,s. 
"Tht·sc.· artists were not 
influenced by m:11nsm:am 
:.tc.-ademic art. That S what the 
term oucsider is. meaning out-
side th:\r sort of tl':l..ioiog :'lnd 
the world of 3rt," $.'lid Jan 
Peery, exhibits ch:'lirpcrson at 
Intuit: T he Cemer fo r 
lntui1iw ::tnd Oursidcr Art 3t 
1626 N . H ol<tcd St. 
Jeff Cory. execunve 
director oflntuic. while giving 
m e the to ur of Roger Brown"s 
ouuidcr :\rt collection, s.1id, 
.. They lout$idcrs) tend to be 
sd f .. ta\1g.Jn . but they :tU h:wc :i 
vision:ll'y dcmcnt th::tt runs 
through their work, a really 
pcrson:tl :\lld imuitivc dt'w 
menc." 
Intuit h:is b.!cn acti,·d~· 
promoting ()t11:$iclcr art for the 
past five years. R oger Browo 
,,,;i;.s one of the founding 
membc~. Orown owns :md 
lives in 1hc building in w hich 
lntuit's g:t11er>' is located. 
There are abou1 six difiCrent 
exhibits a year of loc3J :md 
n;ition~l artist~· work th:\t arc 
suppli<.-d by private collectON, 
members 3nd de:ikl'$. The 
group also goes man fa irs :rnd 
on study tours in o rder to 
obscrv~ out'$idcr :tnistS at 
work. 
Underst:mding the environ-
mc:ucs llu .. -s.e :trtistS h:we crc::n-
ed for rhemseh·cs is half the 
intrigue for outsider art 
enth\lsi::tstS. Cory has rr:wded 
to many of the outsid<.!rs' 
homts in \Visconsin and has. 
noticed that many artis.tS work 
around forms of cement 
sculpture. M any o utsider 
ar,istS c:m only crca,e while 
tl1ey arc surro undt.·d by their 
own work. 
For example. Aldo 
Pi:u;cn,;a li\'Cd :m d breathed in 
his own artwork C\'ery day. 
Almost cvel'y interior and 
exterior wall of his 
Highwood. Ill. home is paim-
cd w ith hi~ cl:'1boratc murals. 
while his )-"ard is filled with 
birdhouse cathcdr:tls that he 
built. Pfaccnia p-:i.intcd 
around his windows and hung 
oil paimin~ io C\'cry oook 
and cr;mny ch~t was available 
to display his, work. 
Other :i.rtistS cn::uc their 
own world wirhin themseh·es. 
Some Out$idcts ha\'e torall)' 
sep:irated chcmsdvcs from 
cont~mpor.uy society and 
some :u·c found to be insane. 
''There are some people who 
arc so profoundly retarded 
that you c~m 't even communi-
cate with 
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them. but they do these incredibly in tense drawings of things," s.1id Cory. ,;So o ut-
sider could apply to someone who is outside of the :academic tradition of an. but 
al$o applies co people who :tre complctdy outside structured society." 
Although many outsiders arc recluses living in rural areas. C hica.go has been 
home to many :trtiiti who MC disturbed. M:1:rcin R:unirez was diagnosed with 
schizophrenia shortly after arriving here from Mexico. R:trnirez. drew mado,1na fig-
\ln.'$ :,md various Latin~Amcrican characters. Like ,nost Oul:$idc1'S:. his woa·k didn't 
become v:tlu:tblc until he was discovered by Jim Nutt. one of thc so-called Chic.ago 
hn:tg:i.sts. who brought che work of intuitive artists to the auem ion of the rest of 
:3 the ,,'()rid. 
(J) Another artist. I lenry Dargcr, also suffered (rom mcnt,al illness :ind w:as :u one 
n timc institution:tlizcd. After Datger died in 1973. his landlol'd, Nathan Lerner, dis-
~• covered :tn incredible coUeccion oflitcr:nurc and :m bt Dargcr. Darger wrote a 15-
""0 \'Olume. 15.000-page epic tided, .. The Story of the Vivian Girls in w hat i.s known £" ~s T he R.c:ilms of the Unre:ll of the C lanaclct.o-Anclinnc:m \Var norm , caused by 
~ the Child Slave Rebellion." It was illustl'"Jtcd with 87 w:ttcrcoloN 31ld 67 small 
(D pencil drawings. 
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Darger displ:i.yt,:d :mother common rrait found in O\ttsidcrs: obs~ivcnc$$. Some 
might be obsessive about their environment, while o thers might be obsessed by the 
amount oiwork they produce, like D:irger. The ob~c!:!:i\'c/compulsi\'C behavior of 
these artists is reflected in their work. Outsiders t"end to be very dcdic:ucd and h,wc 
a tremendous output when compar~.:d to other artists ... ,n general the outsiders arc 
often dr:i.wing front lhcir ow•• in$pir.uion. So there is ~1 lo l of in1,er stufibcing cre-
:.ned;' s.,id Cory. 
Thar inner sruff may not :always be expressed through the use of the tr.idirional 
components of an. Min)' 0\1tSiders use found objects in their work. This ofien 
adds to the uniqueness of their work. for in.stance. m in)' outs·iders use house paint 
r.1ther than oils or w:nercolo~ or bottlecaps :md piece$ of scr:1p wood to create. The 
w::iy in which this adds or detracts to the piece of an icsd( is nrictly in the eye of 
the beholder. Most imuitive artists have :1 sense of pattern in aU their piec<."S. using 
their matcri:'1ls to form paucrns, linC$ or s.h:)J)CS, ~,cording to Peery. 
I ll wh:atcvcr media they choose, p.iintcrS and sculptors often fed the urg(: to 
conununicate a direct mes.sage from the Almighty. The o utsider clement of divine 
inspir.ttion can be found in :,udsts like Jesse Howard :ind How:trd Finster. 
''HO\V:trd Finster and so many of them have been spoken ro and arc 
trying to refate 
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SOmt: divine rm:ssage through their .artwork,'' s.1id Cory. As a 
messeuge-r from God, Finster created Ms own im:tgi:s of heav-
en and hcU. 
Jesse Howard has: his own \Vall in ll.ogcr Brown's c¢1lcc-
liOr'l :i.nd th;1t is probably an amounL of space that lie would see 
as fair. Howard ,~s fumous for his biblical yt1rd signs made 
from j\lst about anyching he co\lld dig up. including a snow 
sho\•d :ind scrap wood. The signs contain scriprure and if 
Howard djdJl 't fed like writing che whole pas.1,age out he j ust 
concluded by saymg .. £ickicl 38:21 read ic." 
WhiJe the :1rt world was impn:.'$Scd. Ho\vard\ neighbors 
tompbincd ;about the 5ign$ dc-str0}1ing th~ir property v;1luc 
and ruioiog che iltighborl1ood. Howard was so upset witl1 his 
ncig.hboN. chat he took ,) trip to Washington, D.C. to tell Congress all about it He "vas dragged 
from Congress, thrown in .a whcdch:.tir, :md shipped back to his home in Missomi. 
The south was where many ouLSider artists were discovered by sonle o( the g~;1t C hicago 
Olll:$idcr collectors. dealers at1d artis.ts. "Chicago is ao area when:- a lot of coJlt'<:LorS (OOk a very 
t"arly interest in outsider :art. T hese collectors ::ind or.her anises such as Roger Brown were very 
active in promoting the artist.~ .suc:h a.s J>iace111 ... 1 :111d Joseph Yoakum.'° said Corey. 
Roger Urowo and the rest of C hicago hnag-isrs hdpt:d Chicago bec<.>me a center for ouLsider 
arc. A~ a m1dcm in the '60s. BrowJl played a key 1'0le in the artistic movemem d11t was strongly 
influenced by primitive :md outsider art. Other artists invo1vcd were RayYosluda,J im Nutt, Gladys 
Nils~on. and Batbara Ros.si, all likt: Brown, trained at the Ai:t Institute. 
Cun-ently, \.hicago cominue,s to play 3 nalionaJ role in the field and lhat 111:\}' be why a third 
of Jnt.uit's mtmbers ru)w live outside of Chicago. T he org:anizacio11 boasts support from coast co 
coasr. with ;111 rvcr-incrc.asing member.ship. A tot.ii of 450 members \Vith a 26-mcutber board of 
directors make up the coordinated effort co promote 5df-t:1ught :1tt. 
According to Pett)'. lhere are many joys in colJcctlng outsider arr. One of the grtarest joys 
for Petry is the opportunity to get to know the 3ni,;ts. She rem.embers. a trip that she and her room .. 
mate took to visit an outsider artist in the south. Petry had the opporruoicy to watch the artist at 
work and see the art displa)•Cd in hi) home, lVlet'ting Lh(' arcist is part of a long standing tradition 
with mosl' Oul'$iders who enjoy ta.lkir'lg about their work .and lives co arc emhusia.-.LS. 
Dubuffct c.aptured che 
feel ing of coUcctors who enjoy 
outsider .in when he s:tid, 
·· Here we an~ wil Ot."SSCS to t1H!' 
amsuc operation il1 its priscioe 
form, son1ething 1.madultero1-
ed1 something rein\'cnted from 
scratch lt a11 stages by its 
n-..a.ker ,;vho draws solely opon 
his private unpulscs." 
The opponuuity to sec 
ever}•day items in a ne\O,; light 
is exciting for many of the col-
lcc-toni who search for h.iddcn 
meaning in t he botdcc.ips, 
baby dolls, cow skulls ::ind 
scraps dlat can be so111etillles 
be used in the amvork. 
Gregory \V;irmac. .iJso 
known as'· iV1r. Imagination," 
is one artist who reiovenL~ 
such objects. His anistic 
media r.tngt: from bOttlcc.-ips 
to br0omstick.s lO just about 
<1nyching he ca.11 find in the 
alleys o i C hicago. 
Ocher people S garbage is 
whal mos.dy fills Warmack's 
cm.sure trove o r art materials 
in his studio 011 north Clark 
Street. Oowliog pins. paint-
brushes. brooms, botdecaps. 
broken umbrell3S :md old fur-
niture are sc.mercd dwoughout 
his rwo-scory apartm<:>m/stu-
dio. 
It all began in the late 
'7()s and '8Qs, \Vhtll \tf:.umatk 
discovcrd .in abandoned lot itl 
whfoh a loca) company was 
dumping industrial s:andnone. 
The sandstone v.'as e.1sy for 
\Van mu:k co work with and 
manipulate. He. carved fig-
ures, words. ~md faces th3t 
sccnwd to be \\'Jiting for h.im 
tO rd ca.se them fro m the 
stO!le'-. 
He struggled to make 
some cxtta money by sd ling 
his work ju lo c.11 b:,rs and on 
the street. Warmack h:mlcd 
blocks of sandscone with him 
and offere-d co carve the name 
of the business or, in some 
cases, th t n :ame of the pt l'$-On 
ifl the stone for ~, price. T he 
ha1-d work and self~pt·onlotion 
all paid otI w hen he was 
re ferred b>• a loc.il store owm:r 
Lo Carl l•b mmer, a gallery 
owne-r who specialized in sell-
ing outsider arc. 
After h is debut ot C ::irl 
H:urnner G allery on west 
Superior Street io 1983. 
V:.~nnack fot1nd sonw new 
and in triguing items to use in 
his :artwork- bottJeCJps. In 
1988, Lisa Scone. therl d irector 
o f the Carl Ham.mer G allel)'. 
g:)Vc Warm:u;k .i collection of 
bottlccaps. He: \vas instantly 
ObS<."SS("d, 
" \Vhcn I srarccd work-
ing w ith the bottlec.1ps, 1 j ust 
had co have bocdecaps. I had 
bags afld boxes of bon lec.1ps 
evef)r\Vherc." s.iid \l;~irouck. 
" l don't think I \vould ever 
live ::mywhcn: without bott]e-
" caps. 
For Warmac.k. it isn't chc 
things he uses in hi,; cn:atioos 
as rnuch :is bow he uses chem. 
Bon)ecaps were perfcn. for 
making ties. vests, coats, hacs, 
mirror fr.imcs, thrones, 
scepters, kings, quC"cns, and 
o rd inary people. "Once yo,1 
sec the botdccaps :ill togtther, 
thc,'Y become very, very color-
ful. They :ilmos't Look like: dia-
monds." he said. 
So one person's g,'lrb.igc bec:;ime another m:m '.s box of g littering. diamonds. Chica.go art 
~ayist Tom Patterson secs the: wo rk of self-taught artist.~ as a .. redamatfrm aod tr:msformatiou Oil 
che lilerJI, uu.ceriaJ level.. ." 
\'Varmack's work is no exception. Afrer d iscovering bocdecaps, \X'.,rn1.1ck starting \VOrking 
with anything a.nd ever)•thing he could get his h:mds on. He d1inks of h is art as :;i process of recy-
cling with the overlying rness:ige th:tt :inyLhing c::m be made im o !lrt. 
T he inspirati()nal force behind the paintbrush people :ind b-ottlc:ip roy:ilcy is God, accord ing 
co \);larmack. The creating and promoting of his ::1rtv..'Ol'k is all pare of a minisu:y that. has: been part 
of his family's: B1ptist heritage. 
Although \V.1rm:.1ck is known fo r hjs: use of found objeccs, lack of (bnll:tl train-
ing :rnd his divir,e inspiraLion, he still does-
n ·l conside r J,irnsel( an o utsider. 
W11ile he spoke with fcUow artist 
Kevin O rth on the phone. he 
kept rcpt:oting. " N o, I 'm flOt 
\V()rking outside. J'tn inside." 
Orth and Warmack both 
find the term offensive 
and bclie\'C the term 
bbels artisL~ as: being 
o ut.side che marn-
sttcam world of att that 
they sec fading a\vay 
within a fo\v mo~ rears. 
\½.rmack sees "outsider .. 
as a Jabd that gives col-
lecto rs the impression 
th.it an ··outsider .. artist's 
work is oot as inOuenrial 
as anothcl' artist's work. 
" An is art. Of course 
there :m:~ diAt:"re oc oames 
for flo\vers, but a flower i.s 
still a flower." he S::!id. 
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~ deborah's place wouldn't function if it wasn't for the courage 
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people interpret it .1s :l girl l()oking :tt w<Hl K'ln sletping on a 
h~nch," Barbara says. "reaUy it's 3 girl k>oking lt hc:~df when 
she is older. Ir's :abm 1t rc1lity j.nd ex~Cl'ation." The paint .. 
ing is tided ··<;fhii Is How le Ends?" 
Jean says, "The women a~ hungry for shelter, hut 
they'n! :tlso hungr)' to b<.· heard." I Iomelcss pt:ople h:1vc lit-
tle vokc in society. Do :my of m• r~:illy stop and Listen ro 
them? J)i:borah's Place gives them a vokc a~in. Jean and 1 
discussed how hard it is s.c.)rnerimes to talk jbout how you are 
leding and you m.ly not ewn be able to come up with any 
words to e.xpfoin it. \Vith :irt you hav._.. so m;i.ny d itTe~nl 
ways of expression. paint, crayon, clay, collage, on and on, thl t 
you"re bound to £nd something to g.:-t it .i1l out. 
On my secood visit rn Deborah 's place I sat quietly and 
w:m::hcd Jean in action. A fur cry from the .. h:tg: wornan" you 
might im:tgiue sifting through trash bins, the p<1rc-kip:mls 
were bca\ltifol alert women . . \1ost of th~ ,v1.)1nen s<.'cmcd to 
b~ middJe 3ged and older. During chis session T ,;:1t next co 
Sheila and C:m)linc while Jc;in :md ~wod 1etoss the table 
from us. Everyone was making Christmas orn:unentii for a 
huge cot-out tree taped co the ,v.ill. 
, 
Jean 
Sheila 
\\':.lS 
.She ib 
:.t~kcd 
ho,v she 
fct~ling. 
said she 
She was ;mgry. 
had a constant 
"mile but w-.1s furi-
I 
f ously rolling a piece 
~ of cJ3y bet\vc:e n her 
;Ii \ ht111ds. ShC" stared 
inrendy :tt it with her 
almond shaped blue 
eyes. Jean didn't pry, she- let Shella say ;15 much or as little as 
she lll!cdcd tO say. 
Jus-t then Sandy walked in ,md Jc:an said to her, ··we 'n:. 
been t:dkiog :tb<>ut :mger ;1od how \VC dcaJ wilh it." Sandy 
stood with s.hon black curls and thl! gcntltst o( ,;miles :m<l 
slid that she doe5n 'c get angry anymore. Sh<.' said that ""hen 
she had been really angry l><'forc :;he "felt a whole um heav-
ier. 1 wmtc :tn<l ,vrot<!', whlt I was t.hmking. what I was fee)-
mg. I felt Ji.kc jumping out a window:· We .-ti! listened :i.s 
Sandy talked. She v.·1ved lu:t hand around in small Oov.-·lng 
motions. 
I Ler voice w:,s swc<.'C and cracking and she seemed in,a ... 
p.iblc of looking angry. AFtc1v.:;1rds j t"jO said how perfecl1)1 
Sandy had dealt wich hC'r ang:c1·. 
I :Lskcd Jc.in ,vb.it the art therapy me;m-. tu Lhc wometl 
th.it come l<.> Oebor:ih's Pku::e. Sht' said, "They're hornd~~ 
so theit first p riority is shelter, their next is LO fiod a penna-
riem l1omc, but to get frorn one to the other is dHfo.::ult." 
Ji:an s;ays the womeu don't come to Lhe shdttr for the rap)', 
but that sine~ il exi::,t.5 it give( them more: to hold on to. Jean 
s«s art therapy :ts a "bridge" between hornekssl)es<. aud per-
manent honsing:. Ma.Tl)' of rhe women luve been out on the 
street:$ for many years and have lmt tht:' skills th:tt ,1re needed 
They want to help themselves, 
to ftmn ion ml their ()wu . 
[ sat and ta1ked wich Anna Ivby while she :1te in the din-
ing room. Her face w:LS t:xpressionless. worn. She wore a 
rigl1t titting knit cap on her head v.'ith :i black scarf tied 
around it. ''\Vl1:1t kind of art do you do?'' I asked. ··1 draw 
famous p(>opk ." she said. Then she reached down and 
grabbed a bag made of old je.in:; se,vn logether. Out of chat 
she pulled out a small pack of paper. abom 3x5 in size, .1nd 
sprcotl them out on the: table. On each one v.ias a skecch of 
a f.tce, hisloncal figures. movie scars. ''This is the one l Jjke 
the mosc;' Aruu M;iy AAys :l.$ she points to ;a foe.: with a dove 
woven 1mo IL She says she came up with that one herself. 
"When 1 dr<1w likt: th:.1t it$ like a good sleep. J'eopJe think 
art i:> in the hands. Art is in the mind." Sometimes she goes 
co the zoo :md skccch(.-s the animals. Anna May also :sd)s her 
work> she does sculpnires of her drawings. 
Thc wom,1n thot I ,;pent the rnosc time with \\13S Sheila. 
She w:ts 011 the streets for about a year before she came to 
Ocbor.ab ·s Place. \Vhen I fin t met her she wld me wry little. 
Sht: told me about the art that she had done: that was h~ng-
jng: in the L.;:arning Center ... That <m~ ,,..•as lbout my lko-
11<.>Lisin." Shei)a said pomring ro a 16x20 coll.igc h.lnging on 
the w.1U. A bc-:iutituJ ,vom:m st:1nds in the ceruer dres.ied in 
bllck. J\ j :1gg~ piece ofbJaek paper is glued at the won1:m's 
throat. Off to the corner a wom:m pu::,l1e~ with her hands 
:1gai1hl a wooden pole. The wocds glued to the p;ige are 
..Alcoholism;' " Losing Everything;· ;md "Lmlark Behavior," 
:md at the bottom of the collage al'<:' words in Sheifo's own 
writing, ''lsofatit)n-control, Not much color here, Jagged 
edge-s. Constricted throat, can't talk, won't t.1lk, l~.1r, 
Hopeless.» l asked Sheila wh:H doing the :irt ,ri~aot ro her. 
Sht :said, ·'For the past 25 yea.rs I felt isolated from cvcry-
rhing. from myself, 1 lost rnyselfl r firtd o ut something new 
about myself with each art project. but it's so hard to do. J 
sec people come in here and sit d<;,wn to work, but it's so 
hard for me." 
Shcil:1 had been .staying :1t l) e-borah 's Pface Transitional 
Shelter for the past few months and when I :;aw her ::ig.afo sbe 
h:id juu moved into Marah's Transitional Housing Program. 
£ 1skeJ her how she liked it. She s.1id it "'r.is nk:c but it w:L'i 
going co c.1ke getting used ro. She. w,lS a]so afraid, .. rwo yea.I'S 
goes by i.11 a snap. 1 hope I'll he rc:idy to lc:ive when the time 
comes." She lihs the scme of com,uuniry at Jvla.rab's. "\'Ile 
each have our own rooms :;o we have: privacy hut we all eat 
together, I gues:s you ca11 tl1;1c comnu1r1icy." Jc cook Sheila, 
like a lot of women, a long time: to open up to the peop]e 
who v.ret"l' trying co help her. She was w1trusting and on.able 
to sodalize- after bdng alone for so long. 
''\Vhat happi:11ed?'" I asked Sheila. Isn't th11t the quc::;tiou 
we alJ want to know? How docs a person ertd up homeless? 
How is ic puS.'iiblc? For 01:my women i,'s either dtugs or a 
man. For Sheila it v..-as a man. We sat in the leamh1g center 
Jt M.irah's whert she told me her story. The room w :is warm, 
there we.re books everywhere, someone was across the room 
working on a computer. and I was jus.t amazed .it how com-
formblc: this "shdtcr .. was. The Deborah's Place mouo is 
• • • • 
)ran Dir,H11 J1,.(p1 tJ1~ u"-'tthl ef f>d,e,,,11, $ 
Pl,1tr put t!tt pi«,es N(~ l~ttllo:r. 
• 
" More than 
Shelt i:r . . . Fi ndln g 
Horne" ,,nd lt did fed 
like a home. 
Sheila and her husband 
· '!' ~ divorced. She:: and het lie-
.., r ___ _. 1' tie girl. who is 110\V SeVCI\ 
)'C3.nl oJd, moved ir1to l 
s.rudjo apanmem. Sheila met a nice man at church who she 
invited ov~r for dirmc::r. A few months later he needed a pface 
to stay so she inviccd him into her home. "It was never good 
from the bc:gim1iog." Sheih Sl)'$, "l mt I \vas vulnerable and 
alone. He abused me physkaUy. scxua11)•. emoc:ionally! .My 
life jmt kept goi1lg down, dmvu. down," she:: makes down-
ward morions on che table \\i d1 her finger. "gccting worse, 
won.c::, worse. Every <lay I $aid I \\';lS b'()ing lo leave." Sheila's 
cx .. husband tric..-<l to vi.sic his daughter, bt1t the m:in Shc::ifa was 
living with, "Gc::orgi:'', w.'LS so cont.rolling rhat he wouldn't 
allow it. "We were keeping him ;away &on1 his thughte r," 
She1la s:t}'S as sht Jo\vers her hea<l. T he COUl't ordered that 
Sheib 's d:.m.ghtcr be ;-1llowed co see her f.-.chcr and when thc::y 
didn't comply che Depart1Hc'tlt of Children and Family 
Scn·ices took her away. Sheila cxpla)ns how painful that \ \ ,;a~ , 
but also whar a blessmg it was. She did not want her daugh-
ter to grow up ln th.it environment. T\V() months :1fic::r htr 
daugh ter WJ S taken away. she came home from an Alcoholics 
AJ1011ymOu$ mcering with Lia.: deter-mination t<) l~ave. ·'t got 
courage fn)lll the meeting," Sheila says. "I went home aod 
" Ct.'t>rge .. \\i:lS d ruggc:d up. E \V:\S exhausted memaUy and 
physically. I told God. if ~'OU keep me s.afo tonight, just for 
this one oight, 1'11 k-:tve tomorrow .. .! go t up in the morning, 
"George" was stiJI sleeping, got dressed .-.nd left. I didn't c;1kc 
anything, 11othing. I didu ·1 w:rnt Lo rake the risk. Just had rhe 
d oth es on my back." 
I asked Sheifa where she wenr. ·'I stayed al AA meerings 
all day," she said. " I would go from on<! to another ;aJJ day. ( 
slep t oo chc cl ar njghc or 0 11 a door stoop. I knew fr wasn't 
safe. ( h:1d no tour.age, no c:011vic1ion . I thoughc that's all 
there was for 111~. that I deserved it.'' She rwists hC'r face ac; if 
to &1y <.he knew how inaccut'ate that was. " I would visit iny 
d;ughter every week ,11d that's .,II I had. T hen. one cl:ly ( 
,;carted picking up taus. h ~ ve me someihing; ro do." A 
fr i~11d at an AA meeting finall>' cold her about Deborah's 
Pfacc. "k ·w:1s ver)' h:i.rd to talk to people at fi rst. ( want to 
cake advamagc of cvcrythi11g here because ir's going to be 
gone like chat," $heib s:i.ys as she w;1ves her- h.a.nd. She is. just 
one of rhe women who h:ivt.• shown courage in the face of 
dclipair. Ueborah 's Place does not require the women co 
ancnd any nwctings. Everything the women do, they do of 
che1r own free will. 
I .-.skcd Sbcifa if she liked lhi: fan that there were womc:n 
only in the shdcer. She. said yes. "Wen! the men ar orher 
shelters aggressive?" I asked. 
" No, not at all.' ' Sheila said, "They were as n.ice as could 
be. I just coukln'( htul<lle it." 
Jean says the \voman only ~bpect docs cut down on "c:en-
• • • • and a lot of r espect. 
of the women who go there . 
sion and violence." She says sometime~ women arc scared off 
from shelcc-rs because of ,he ab\lndance of 1Twn. Many 
women arc: 1rying to le:1ve viol<•H sicuations or have been 
abused b)r men in che p:i.sc and it's easier for chem to hc:.,J with 
a nurcuri.ng won1<1n popul:1tion. 
Shci]a read co me from some jo11m:1l cotries she \\i:ls 
writing in response to a book of poc::try t11:1t a volunteer had 
giveo h<r. "'Plcas.c'," she rt>ads. '"do 1 have co beg you for 
C\'trything'," then she looks up :.tt me, " I felt that way even as 
a ( hild." She1la's doillg btner tlu.n she has in a Jong time. Her 
daughtt::r is living with her ex-husbai)d :i.nd she is going 
through her own healmg. Sheila sees her on a rcgul.it basis 
and is ju~t h:ippy dlat ~he's u fc. Sheila's lo<.>king for a job ao.d 
doesn't know what the future holds for her. she's taking it m 1c 
<by at ;a time. 
The Chicago Coaliuon For the Homeless says chm over 
60,000 people- :\rt' homeless in Chicago each year, "40% are 
fanulies. 40% are single men, 15% aJ'c sing)e women, and 5% 
:ire unaccomp:i.nied youth. Thi: fastest growing segmem of 
the homeless population is wome11 with child1Xn." \v'h,;1 t is 
Chica&"<> doing? CCH s.'lys thac "Chi<.~ago :tp,ends S2 uullion 
on low-cost housing progr.i•ll'-. (ThcJ lowest .-imoum mnong 
:i.lJ cities in this couorrr Ne,,., York spends $750 million. Los 
Angek~ spends $50 111illion.'· Debor:th's Plac:e does¾) ,vd1 
bec.:iuse it is funded through a Jot of sources. individual con-
rr-ibmion.s, church g roups, school\, feder.11 and St3tt' g.overn-
111et1t grantst the Ciry of Chicago, Uniced Wa)' of Chicago and 
grants from prlv:ttl: :ind corporate found:itions. The Unl\'c:rsaJ 
Almanac 1996 sc.ates thac the mosr frequemly ('itcd causes of 
homelc~nc::ss :u being, lack of afford:able housing, unc::mploy-
mern, nw.nta1 illness. subsrancc. abuse. poverty, teen prcgna11cy. 
;md domestic: violc:nc:e. T\vt-nly -oirte percieru of homeless 
people are mentally ill and 
forty percent are substance 
abusers. It takes more tltan 
a-noney to ~top homeless-
ness. The staff and volon-
teen. at Deborah's Place 
have dedic,1t.ed thcm-
5eh'<i co tryutg to solve 
:i problem. 
\Vhy docs ;;i per-
son have to be labeled homcJcs,-? Homelessness js by no 
means a permanent 1lt1le. If a perso11 Ls jobless do we h1bd 
them that fi>r the rest of their lives? \\1hy do \ Ve find the 
problem of homdessness so incurJ.ble? T he firs t step i-. Lo 
change our thinking about \\1hO homdess people arc. They 
arc you and me. Di.!borah 's Place is mon· than a shdte-r, it's :1 
stepping stone to gc::tcing otr lhc Stn::cts, it'~ a model of caJ'ing. 
J)ebor.:ih',; Pl:tcc wouldn't function if it "vasn't for tht courage 
and strength of the women who go there. They wane ro help 
thc1nsdves. all they need is a small hand aud :-i Joe of re-.pi:c:t. 
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A11Suited 
ThisTailorup Why 
Hates ., ;face 
Casual Fridays to by Bob Chiarito 
On the Friday after Thanksgiving, AJ~ 11.orrone's tai· lor shop was silent. The 20-pound h:ind irons were cold as ice. No one \v2s :iround lo ped.1) th(' ct":ntur)'-Old $~wing 
nuchin('. Tv,o weeks e:irlier. Morrone's altcmcion m:m for the Ian 25 
}~1'5 died. Such scorici :ue conuno n thl-se cl1ys among custom laiJol'$, 
2nd Morrom• W3$0°t :surprised d~c on dle yc:tr's busie:.c shopping day. 
no one $1:0l)J>L-d in. The o nJy phone c:aU was from Betty, his wit'e, :1tl:-
iug him when he'd be home, 
Unlike other downrown merchanu, ill~tc:,d of being S\>.o·.m1pcd 
with custo mers, Morrone s.1r alone, his h~ir white ruld his h:u,ds wnn-
kJecl from yt";ll.l of t:uloring. With a t,lJ?(' me.;1su re draped vver his 
shoulder, mo('C om of habit than need. rc'tireme nt must ha~ trossed 
lliS mind. 
\Vindow shoppers flt'\'er pop in ro browse. Morn.,nc's is o n th<' 
l 1th floor of the O ne North LaSalle Slreet buildirlg, but Joc:uio n is 
nor .\.1orronc~ prob)C'm. There an- no .idvertiseuttu cs. 1lO s:ilc.s., l \l) 
O.:i.1hy displays.. As w ith most tr-3di tional t1ilors--ih<: ones $rill around 
anp v;i~word of mouth brin~ cllnomcrs in. In rhc world of cu:stom 
tailoring. che work. whk h Morrcme we.us proudly every 00}: is prob-
-ably the o n)y selling point. 
The 72-year-old MorrOnt'. like most cuS:lOLO roilOI'$, h~ h.ad che 
s:uue cusromC'rs for years. Doctors, lawyt·rs. and businessmen a~ the 
norm. All h is C:US,t()mer1 :u'C O\."Cr 50 yc:irs old. Ne>A· customers a~ rare, 
.and the rcgul:11:s, the ones Morrone councs on, are n't geuini; :my 
y(>unger. Ocspi1.e aging customers, Morn:>n<:: bl:imcs slow hmmess o n 
«onomi~ :ind ~1yte-<:1r 1:aek I)( iL 
.. This yOllng ge,lcr.ition we..i rs blue jeans," he q uipped whil<.-
adj uSting his cit: . .. Fash.ion has beooine a lot more rda~'Cd i nd cuual.'' 
Oespit<" that, wilh Ol.'lll)' offiC<:S implemcutiog "emu .I cby.s," Morron<.-
added th:it styles b'<> through C)'Cles. "They may be popul:ir for seven 
or cigh1 years and then. all of a sudden the mood ch<1uges. I remcm~ 
ber when do<ht'S wl.'r<' rt'.al s.maU aod right6tciog, Til c11 che zoor suit 
came aud then u reverted a~in. That's tbt' , ,..~. ic goes:· 
Bul more than just being in or o ut o f vogue. Morrone be-lie~s 
the' )'OU11gtr ge,lcration do.::sn l buy his d othes b<"caust' they c.an ·, 
a[ord them. " I don't bbme <he young fcll:is. Hc..-ck. if I W':ts in their age 
W(>l•p, I wonldn"t be spendi11g :i couple of 1hous:md dollars for 1 .sujt. 
[ couldn 'r afford it." 
Morn:>1lC, who ha.,; fuur children. knows the burdellS of young 
J>rofossionals tod:,,y. "My sons are both m:irried and one h.-s a couple 
of kids. T hey bolh hive t\VO cat'$ and :t mortg.1g<.-. TI1C}' can't afford 
expensive· clothe:i: · 
A t)"pical Morrone Sl1it. 001'1Servati\~. :1ingJe or doublcbre.11~e(I 
wich butto n ,'lriation. starts at $1 ,8SO. Even wich 011.ly one ~mployte 
OJl <he p:l)'l'Oll.Mormne c:in't coml\'.)I 1hC' prices. Each suit's fa ric, usu-
go 
.1lly lt.1li:in o r English wool. costs 
:it lc;l.<;t $300. J'tcm is $2.200 .l 
month. f' l'()GtS arn slim. The 
demand for c:u~toin- made .sujn-
i.s d~crtasing, fo:-l, 
''l'm not making an>· 
money here. I w:im to sdl the 
pl:1.cc :ind geL our," Morrone s:Lid 
.:ifter :inother empry <i'ly.··For the 
time I put in, it's ridic.ulous.·· 
These days. as tltrol1gl1ol1t 
his circcr, Morrone avoids the 
downtown motl\ing rush by 
.irriving co \VOtk .at 5:J() a.m. l-lc 
e.ats in e .... e ry day. Berey ~cb 
him a brownbagged hmch. 
Looking at the bamm 
sheh1cs. of fobnc:, it s«"ms like 
lhere ar<::o't many orders. Th<.-
smaU invent<>')' m:11chc:s the 
dem...iud-ba~ly . .. i\ t oue lime 
wc had four hoodrtd d,iO'erem 
fabrics." Morrone said as he 
gbnced up th.: shelves. "Today. 
we have about a hundred 
bcc:1.use I don't know w hat my 
situ:.ition jg_ I could be out of 
busifl.e&I .:it :\ll}' time." 
Memories. \Vhen Morrone 
l't'ttirned &om th~ Pacific. after 
servU1g three ye:irs in ~'orldWl! 
n. he finished design school at 
1hc Stone f 1)Slilute on Madi.son 
.ind \'Veils. Morrone then 
wo rked :u an assiu:mt for his 
fatht•r.Joe. a designer for S:mmcl 
Smitzer, the ongin:il owner of 
Motl'OJle S sho1>, 
The cen }'"C:'lts aft<-r \VV:.ffl 
put Morrone S tJ.iloriug bu.sine:,.'$ 
at its peak. '''\Xie h:id a big shop 
with eight coa1-mak.::rs. Today 
v.-e have o ne. \ \<'e made 700 ,UJitS 
a yt>ar m those' days. Today \\~ : 
" 
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,mkc :lbouc 100.'' 
l)uriog those years. 
.v1orront is:.iid thert were 
between 30 and 40 <:uslom Li'ljA 
lori in Chic.:igo. ' lbday. h<" can't 
ch;nk of more than three. ''A lot 
of llu.~i:: lelbs .ire ;use salesmen. 
Tht')' ju~ c-.ike ml"-ilSl1rt:menr.; . 
' l'hey don'< k,,ow :l:f'l)' lhing 
ahom cutting p:itt~·rns or fa-
cing." 
The piCtlu:c of Morrone, 
his 6 thcr. and thcjr employees 
still h.m~ on the shop ·s wall. h 
s:m,1.1 up the dediue o f custom 
tiilorio,g. Morrone i~ all that 
ren,:ijn.s. 
He lt'arned the craft 
bocl1 from school and his 
father. Jo:.-. t-tis grandfa-
ther W:lS :ilr.o a t:iilor. 
Joe wen1 co ;Ul (t;'lli:tn 
school i.n the- mom-
m~ and then 
rraiucd w ith J 
"m~stcr tailor·• in 
lh C :aft(TOC)(U)$. 
In 19 10.at lJ. 
Joe:- c:iJn e to 
the U.S. from 
Calabria in 
Afo: r worki.11g in a S\\'t:}Uhop for 
four )~,m.. Joe, al 17, opened :i 
coat ~ho p in th(' Tempi(' Coun 
Uuilding. In 1926, Morronc's 
facher beg.ao working for 
Smit~r :u a shop iu the 
Monadnock Building 1t J:i.c:kson 
:ind Ocarborn. Tiwec year~ btcr 
rhe shop moved 10 iis current 
:iddress. 
As the ready-10 -\\'ear 
mdU$uy .idvanced wn:h mod('rn 
m;u;hinc1:> ,hat m:i<le mm pro-
duction t.lS.itr, C11s1om t1iloring 
continuc.-d (0 do thin~ the old 
fashioned ,v,1y, An eye for 
dct:UJ :md a kn:il'k for 
·-~ 
pcrsonalizins the suit 
s.cr the rr;ide 
.. . r" 
.} 
' 
l p a r t 
from 
assem-
b I y -
line 
mam,-
facrnring 
:ind off-thl·-
r.tck items. 
$ 0 
, vh.it ·s ~ $<:S-
siou w ith 
Morro ne Jikc? 
First. you sclc<;c 
the fabric and 
tl)¢ Sl1it Style 
de,5,ired. Th('n 
M or rone w ill 
t:1.ke rour ml'a-
stiremenu :ind 
t~ce the <:nulinc 
of pJp<.'r p.incrns 
(fi led for fiuurc refer-
ence) directly omo the fab-
ric. Nex1. Mom>nc's :1ssi~11t 
Cu l$ the int:terns out o f the 
fabric. I le th('n '""°aves and 
sews it tog<'th('r, c:r~ting 
chc suit\ rough draft. 
After a c.ouplt' of tit-
nn~, where altcr.uions ar< made. voil.1, you have a Morrone special, 
;:ind :l sryte ,h:it 's cimcless. 
A 11 o f Morrone~ suits :u~ made th< same way a II d 
worked on for four to fivt weeks af(er :1 ClLitomcr 1mkt.'S a selection. 
He could complet(' a :mit iu a week if i1's :in emergcney. l ~uel)~ con-
sidering his di<:-nts · a~. the ('metgtncy is. us.u:1:lly :i funcr:tl- thc 
client's, 
For <10 years, P.·lorrone V."AS hti f:uhcrS righthand nu n. "As long 
as my dad was here. he \V:1.$ rhc boi>'> :md l \\1:'1$ :ln 2ssisu m to him . Ju 
1980. he sr.trt('d co .slow down a.ud I st.acted lO take over more and 
more umil he dic.-d in 1985." At that cim('. Morrorn:'s had tl\•e employ-
ee,. 
Morrone s:;iid 2norhcr re.1son custom L1.iloring is dying Oul is 
bl"C:lUSl' coo may people h.'1,-t no desire t() learn the tmde. ''You ha"e 
to be :in :tpprcnticc for )'t'ars to lxcome a fine t:1.iJor. Yo,mg fol l'l8 don 'r 
w.int to SCl' \'C :tS an apprentice. The)' want to go to sc:hool ~md get :in 
cduc.i.tion so they can earn mo~ monc)·. I can't sec anyone wanting 
to be au apprentice. Suppose sc,meon-e c:ime to me w:incing to be an 
:ippr<"ntice. I couldn't afl'on:I co 1).1)' hiin." He gbn~<:d around 1he 
empty spac<:-. 
Aldmugh his father and grmdfutht·r were tailors, the. family tr.i -
dition sropped :'It him bcc:iuse oflow p:iy. " I didn't bring my $OJ1s illlo 
th< business bec.:iuse cbe-.:cS no (iJtul:\': in i1. Anyone w ho \\.~nts to be 
a tailor wouJd ha\'¢ to be ~Uy <.k:dic.itcd They would h:ive to w:lltt 
(O learn and be ,1b}c to sacrific.<. buc in th~ m~ulCifne they h:11,.~ to e:11." 
T h e absence of new custom tailor... Morrone bdie\'ts, now 
brings cut-ind~lr-im men, o r 1.1ilors who :alter prc-ml~.asured patt('r ru 
and send w'Olk o ut 10 the fo c;;i(,ries. ' ·T h:it~ where the fitturc of cus-
tom tailoring i:s goin~ lo be, bmuse r see no new uilors on the ho ri-
zon. The)' used to come from Europe ... 0 1lC of my co:u makctS is 
frQm Bari, luly. T he last time he r('tumed co Italy • .:ibo~1t SCV(;n )~\ll'S 
ago, Lhere was only one rnilor in the w holt' cii:y. Aud it wed ro be" foll 
of lhcm.'' 
Morrone.-'~ fn1str.1tiou with the very defutition of CU$tOm c.iilors 
provoked him to cmcel his 1uembtnhip to the CuSll)lll T:ii.lors :ind 
Oes.igners Associarion of Amt'Oca earlier this year. "lkfore, you had to 
be a real CU.St(n n uilor to bdong. Now. 90 to 95 percent of the mem-
b('n are cut~ make. and triJ:u iaUors. There\ nobody around that I 
know. A lot of the tailors ha"e passed on or dropped om. I figun.-d. 
whlt :un I doing dt('n'? CUl, mak('. and trim i~ not wh:11 I do. 'fhe 
whole :i.ssoc;i:ition's ch:inged." 
CuSt(m 1 tailo1'ing nuy haw c hanged O\'l.'r ,h ,· yc.;irs, but you 
\\'Ot1Jdn'l km:,w it by looking :u the tools in M orrone's shop. O ld. 
ovcrsizcd sh~TS and 20-pouod irons line the b:ick room, along with 
1he sew ing machines :1g« I by ronst:i.,u use. A 100-year-old Singer 
op<:r.1t1..-d by foot peda.ls" the room's f()('al p0i.11t. 
Although Morrone docs things the old fashioned way. :.unie, 
inehiding M orr0,1c, believe it is the o nly \V3)', 
" \Vhy would I v..'.'lnt ro bt•Y new madiines? I can't :iiTord them 
:ind our days ar<.' numbered. Look around. We look like we're ctymg. 
It's 1 s.h:amc. It~ a dying art." 
Oespi1e the ch:ingcs in 1he custom miloring businti'S. at lt.lSt it 
provld(;d foi: M()rr()ne's r?.rn.iJy. ··11.'-. been good to me." he says. " I c.ame 
into it aft<:-r the war when things \>/e re good and I had my dad w ho 
t:iught me :i lot. I can't complain, I put four kids through college." 
T hough he didn't r<.·.1lizt ic hinlS('lf, Alex Mort00.e pl1t himself 
lhrough life. And :ibovc :ill,Alex Morrone was a dnm1 i;.,ood dresser. 
A typical.Morrone suit, 
conservative, 
single or doublebreasted 
,vith button variation, . 
Starts at $1,850. n.,1.r:Altx Momm, 
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by A11drea Robi11son 
ood has loog been che binding force in my family, The women gather in the always 
too small kitchen, shaking spices and heads a.'> they share the fa.test news . .. "You know 
Margie came hon le at six in the morning still ,vcaring chat leopard prim dress•· ..... fol-
lowed by :i suc<;ess-ion of ain 'c th:tt a shames. The men huddle in the adjacent room bluffing 
over "not much of nothing," playing that last hand of penny poker j u.st before supper. 
The gathering is always carrying ao air of jubilation, though the Jut.al itst>lf is not 
ahv,,ys the reason. Grandma's potatoes 3'('(: 1u ua.ll)' Jumpy. The green btans are often little 
mo stringy, afcer simmering with fatback for a few hours. Auin Margarcr.'s nll.t1.cc mcar pie 
usu.:i.Uy goes back home with her, 1~1 the one piece sht: :ttc. But the turkey i;; usually a.s 
juicy as the preceding gossip and the gr.ivy comer:s over a mulrinade of ills. The food, pre-
pared over a number of hours by the s.amt: plump, aged h:1nds thaL soothed childhood rears, 
is made for cousumpt.ion and nothing more. 
But what if the food is better suited for a photograph thao a fork? 
Fh'ar;w~re becomes a coo) for destruction in the studio that is a c:hcf's kitchen. The 
edge ofa plate frames a ,nas.terpiece. and defines the space where the product of hours of 
fabor will be destroyed within a m:mer of minotcs. These pictures are the ooJy la$ting 
testimony co the art that ,vas created. 
It is food as art: a medJcy of forms, using taste, cc;...wre, color and :.,roma in its 
presentation. It is a subde balance, and so the arc could easily go unappreciaced by the 
uneducated pafate. And so it is with master ,vorks of otbc:r ortiscs. Jackson Pollack's. 
mon~ge of color may look like a tossed salad and seem to cake as much skill . .But co 
the trained eye, his work speaks mastery. Po)bck 's work c :1.11 be: found on the v.ia1Js of a 
museum. How diffcrcnc. how much more difficult, to apprr:ci:m: the design of a. h 
steaming nvelve inches below· your nose. 
Gr.mduia's pecan pie is rich enough t() curl your lips into a smiJe despite: ib 
humble pres.eorarion. Out Ollce. emptied. the foil tin is pikd imo the trash along with 
die. other remmints of tJ1c: evening's (east. The night o( creation will end in tht: 
kitchen. full of empty plates and dirty pans. as a remembrance of the scene that played 
before. 
In the same way it is true that while the artistry enhances the meal. at the 
heart of the m:nter is the stomach. AJthough, each creation is eotirely u11ique-, that 
tr:tmicnt moment between prcscnt:1cion ~nd consumption often passes m:u:-cm:1rkcd. 
For the chef. that cycle of formation and destruccio,1 has a familiar rhythm to it. Aod 
that is the very ~nee of appreciation. to capture a passing moment. 
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by Andrea Rvbin svn 
he 
was 
13, 
sQme 
one 
,,-J put a gun in his 
'/ hands and 1:Qnvinced him 
fQ pull the trigger 
It is the r.r.1r.t VI dawn. The city c< s,ill, «sung under 
the chinn.C"st blanket of nigh t. The suu is o nly 3 light gr.iy 
s.pot io a sky muddled whh clouds. And Kevin Mdendc·,:: 
,.,-as out on the corner. He is keeping o<ld hours these day$. 
Just two years ago, daybreak would h:ave signaled the end to 
a night of de.lliug and OOnging. Kevin ,voold be coming 
dO\vu fro10 a hit,;h, ready to head ro his crib and cally his 
pro6is. 
Our today is 
diflCrcnt. Mt: has 
risen before cbc sun to 
begin his second of 30 cfays 
courc- ordered c.onumuU~, scr .. 
vict'!. h1ste:id of mocking all those 
commmers in the "\VCC morning hours, he 
joined them. 
I 
When Kevin p ledged his life t<) the Future Scone 
N;ition, he sneered at de.:tlh. After eighc years of gang 
i.nvolvcmem, this 2 1 ycat old says that the fi1ture he now 
hopes for includes :i. job, a family and che freedom to wr1lk 
through any neighborhood he wanD. to without 3 gun. He 
lor1gs for 3 life away from che gang. 
Kevin's £tory echoes those of many inner-city yout..hs 
from k)w<"r-income hom.es. He had a doting mother and a 
bright future. Then~ when he \ \13S thirteen, ~<.>meorw put a 
gun in his hands and con\•ioced him co pull the trigger. 
No ceremony or cd cbr.uion i-narks Kevin-'s decision to 
leave th(' g:wg, but it is a sm:ill victory for the resident:; of 
Albany Park. In this multi-ethnic community sprawl...:<l 
:lk>ng the rivc:r on Chicago's northwest side. people h:wc 
ttnited. T hey're rcdaiming tlt<"ir streets. Jc is a quiet battle. 
one pl:umed io kitchens and basements., fotight by neigh-
bors armed with phone trees, beat meeting.. and begonias. 
A)bany Park is a cultural stew Oavorcd by ethnic divcr-
sit)', from the \tries of Korc-:111 3nd Chinese restaurants lin-
i11g Lawrence Avenue to the Muslim grocery store$ sc:tt-
tctcd down Kcdzic co the Mexican--O'A'Ot"d raqucria.s slrcwn 
across l\tlomros.e. Simmering in these poc::kt'.ls <>f ethnicity 
an: fodings of isol:ttion and apad\y. NeighboN. who share 
Jiu.le lllOre than a conuuon address txircly nod a silent heJlo. 
As they pass through shadO\\'S of an ap:ircment complex. 
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overwritten by gn1ffiti on 
the littered sidewalk out 
front, names arc not 
exchanged. So little is 
invested here. The walkway 
remains unswept, chc build-
ing unpai11ted, and the resi-
dents uninformed. Those 
who move from the area, 
more than haJf annually, 
often le.ave as silently as they 
lived. 
"Gangs are going to 
target chose communitie$ 
that aren't involved," says 
com.rnuo.ity organjzcr )did.a 
Perez. "But what makes a 
neighborhood work or 
wh>t kills a neighborhood is 
not so much gangs. Ir's the 
people who live there. It\ 
the involvement of che. 
community," 
Perez is part of the 
North River Commission,, 
at 4745 N. Kedz.ie, a group 
conunitted to planning and 
de.velopment in Albany 
Park. Her go.al is to help 
residents form block ,vatch-
es to combat ~ngs and 
crime in their neighbor-
hood. She says getti.ng out 
there aod knocking on 
doon is the key to safety. 
But on a block lined with 
apartment buildings, an 
organizer quickly becomes 
;) foot soldier. 
"They put up their 
gr:affiri and mark ccn itory. 
It's a shame that this is what 
it has come to, but if we 
\vant our neighborhood. 
then we m:cd to take con-
trol and be in control," 
Perez. stresses in a sofi but 
impassioned voice. 
Failure co communi-
cate isolates residents, mak-
ing the a.tea \IUlnerable. The 
barriers of language and 
religion threaten the efforts 
to organize. Enthusfasm for 
change suffocates quickly io 
rhc stifling silence between 
pcopJe who share. few com-
mon \VOrds. Bue they do 
share c;onccrns at the 
increasing frequency of 
gunshot\ they hear or drug 
deals they witness. They are 
equally dismayed at the: 
number or graffiti tagged 
buildings they m.ust pa.s., as 
they walk their children co 
sc;hool. They Jive m an 
eovironmem of fear. 
Often serving as a 
tr:uu.lawr, Pe.rez works co 
bridge the language barriers 
ai)d dose the isolation gap. 
She will raise the first fist 
durit1.g the crucial stages of 
phOJle tree Perez helped 
construct. The old adage or 
safety in numbers is proven. 
Now behind her desk 
.at her office, Perez is silent 
for a moment as she con.~id-
ers her goal as an organizer. 
She's trying co work herSelf 
out of a job, she says with a 
half-smile, explaining that 
she wants to empower resi -
dents wich inform.acion. 
T hen she wm move on to 
the next bloc;k and another 
1et of doors. "Defore I leave 
Albany Park, I'd Llk.e to sec a 
difference," Pere2: says, her 
eyes w:.itming with a private 
"rhat sense C!f 
community 
vmon. She 
nods in affir-
inacion and 
says with a 
slow smile, " I 
hope T have 
reached many 
people." 
is what ma~es 
a neighb11rh11Qd 
door knock-
ing. She say, 
chose seeps 
are the hard-
est to m;ake, 
but by walk-
ing up to a 
stra ng e r's 
door on a 
Sunda y 
afte rnoon, 
safe/' says linda 
lutt11n. 
In a crisp 
VO lCC that 
belies her age, 
F l o r e nce names are 
!~med, phone numbers are 
exc;hanged and mecring-s are 
planned. Neighbors who 
were strangers become 
fr iends. Perhaps they v.ill 
become a commonjty. 
Pere2 s3.ys many res:i-
dents \\~nt to become 
active, but feel isolated and 
are afnaid ch<.;• can't m.tke a 
change. "But d1e thing is 
that when you get o ut there 
you see char you 're not one 
by yourself. There i re many 
out there who will support. 
you and whc,'> ~'111 feel the 
same way that you feel. 
Then you're not just one, 
you are a com.nmnicy." 
And when gunshots 
cut through the still night 
ait and the whc::e]s or a car 
sc;reech through an alley, 
the>· respond as 3 conuuuni-
ty. They call the polic;e, then 
the next person on the 
Stoller says, " l think the best 
\vay to ceach people is wirh 
a personal call." Bue Stoller 
is no sCT3nge.r co pavement 
pounding either. After 
nearly 4() years in Albany 
Park, she still visits homes 
and tries to talk to people. 
And they listen. During the 
summer of 1995, Scoller 
organized meetings on 
seven blocks in her neigh-
borhood . 
It's not hard to do, she 
says. Not for Stoller, any-
way. She loves to meet peo-
ple and rnakc friends 
because, she says, "h's better 
to have friends th;m ene-
rnies." 
So if she: c;;in do some-
body a favor, she will. She 
won't be b:iking :any cook-
ies, hue if )'OU wam co scan a 
block w:atch, she'll type up 
the 0)-ers. If you \~nt to 
organize 3 d e.an-up, she'U 
get you the tools.And if you 
want to fix up the: side\V:llk, 
ooc only will she gee che 
begonfos, hut she'IJ help 
plant thern. Her motive is 
simple. 
" J'm a 6rm believer in 
rcac;hing out to people,'' 
Stoller says, hue acknowl-
edges that her intentions :are 
noc totally selflei.'i. A breath 
facer she :adds, "The more 
the. neighborhood declines, 
the worse it's going to be 
for me." 
\Vhether she's passing 
o ut flyen to announce a 
clean-op or going to hous-
ing court orl what she ca1ls a 
"bad building.'' Stoller is 
tireless in her comminnem 
to the c;onununity. She: S;lys 
tl1at she has to ke.ep work-
ing because, "By ignoring 
little problems, they become 
big problems." 
Jes like a weed. If you 
te:u it off .it the top it wilJ 
jun grow back. You have to 
get ,o the root. But even 
she acknowledges that the 
mopia of h:lppy families 
with nic.e lawns is j ust a 
dre--.Jm. 
''We will ne\'er get rid 
of <he g>ngs completely. 
T11e>• are a cancer that is 
.itt:acking the whole cour\-
try," she says. Still, when 
Florence Stoller looks out 
her window, she can find 
some peace knowing her 
block is safe at night. 
Darkness doesn't 
threaten Rosemary 
Parem.ba. It's daylight that 
\vorries her. That is when 
her son and the 1,700 othe.r 
kids who attend Haugin 
Elernent.ary School, 4540 
N. Ham1in .ire out on the 
streets. And so is she with 
an onmge band around het 
arm, a photo JD around her 
nec;k and a.t least 15 othet 
p;ut=nt patrols. 
Her beat is a familiar 
one. She's lived on the same 
block for 28 years. Since 
she started the patrol in 
I 992, she has walked with 
her son fmm their home tQ 
the school e~ch morning 
and afternoon. P;trernb;a isn't 
interested in the exercise. 
"We're there for the kid 's 
safety. We ~re not dictators. 
We are simply parents con-
cernl!<I about our children," 
Paremba 5.ays. 
That concern is gener-
ated by the gang members 
who st.1nd on the corners 
near the school yard, wait-
ing to recruit "her" kids. 
Actually, her kid, her 
straight-A son, probably 
won't be targeted by a gang. 
Not with his mother by his 
side.. And the other chil-
dren? 
" (\re seen gang: leaders 
at seven in the morning. 
They :iren 't there. to attend 
school, sh e says. 
ln a I 995, the Chicago 
Crime Commission stated 
io a report that children 
seven to eight years of age 
are prime targets for 
recruitment because-, as 
j uveniles, ,hey arc not 
severely punished by the 
criminal jusdce system. 
Kids nuy be bribed with 
bicycles or money to serve 
as lookouts or drug carriers, 
or, in extreme c:ises, trigger 
men. All of this before the 
sun ever sets. 
Though she leads the 
parent patrol to pn,te<:t the 
chi)dren in the neighbor-
hood, Partmba is making 
the coro.mun.icy Wee for aJJ 
of its residents. 
Thit seose of c.ornmu-
nity is what makes a ndgh-
borhood safe, says Lind~ 
Lutton, editor of 
NeiE,.flborhoods, a news.let-
ter published by the 
Chicago Alliance fo r 
N eighborhood Safety 
(CANS). The quar<erly cells 
the story of Chicago·'s citi-
2e-ns -a.nd their victories in 
the struggle 2g:ainst fe.ar. 
ap>thy, and brucalicy. 
Lutton mwcls the ciry. 
via CTA, searching for sto-
ries. She says that because 
each area is unique, the res-
idents must t.1ke initiative in 
identifying problems and 
bL<1irmorming for solutions. 
She sucsses th;i,t citizens 
should be more than just 
eyes and e.ars. An infomu11t 
only reiter.1tes the probJcm 
witllout addresSing its cause. 
It's not enough to caJJ the 
police. The conunun..ity 
must get. involved. 
l ~he premise of a 
community policing pro-
gram first proposed by 
CANS 15 year, ago h,s 
finaUy come to fru ition. 
1'he Chicago Alternative 
serves as a gang haven or a 
drug house. They may v.~nt 
to file a complaint against 
an ~bsentee landlord whose 
buiJding is not. up to code. 
" I t is not a quick 6..,," 
Lonon warns. her wide blue 
eyes blinking as her he3d 
tilt.s: with the lilt of her 
voice. "h's change over 
time. [t's a conuuuniry tak-
ing action t<> change the 
conditions of th eir neigh-
borhood." 
Another fuctor con-
tributing to the gang crisis 
in Alb~ny Park arc the over-
popula,ed tenements. These 
rows of apartment com-
plexes arc potential hot 
spot:\ where gang membe~ 
thrive. What residents learn 
as they problem solve at 
beat meetings is ,holt the l~w 
can be on their side. 
The llliJ1ois Narcotics 
N uisance Abatement Sta.nice 
is a scate law that holds land-
lords liable for drug-dealiJJg 
Polic i ng 
St~tegy. or 
CAPS, was 
introduced 
d istrict-wide 
in 1993. T he 
program has 
shown varied 
levels of suc-
cess. At the 
She loves to meet ccn:tntS. If Chic ag o 
police record 
any d rug-
re.1:ned inti-
pe1.1ple and maie 
friends 1>e1:ause, she 
says, "It's better ti.I 
hare friends than 
dent On 
property, 
landlord 
notified 
the 
the 
is 
by 
heart enemies." 
mail that 
there h:1s 
commun ity 
policing are impassioned, 
involved ~ idents who gaio 
the opporrnnity to pi.rtici-
pate with law eoforcement 
through regular beat meet-
ings. Perhaps the greates.t of 
the CAPS proi'.,>--ram is the 
monthly forum for rc:si-
dents. Through regular 
meetings. the people of the 
neighborhood are able ,o 
identify problems specific to 
their beat, even ,heir block. 
They m;iy choose to t:trgtt 
ao abaodoocd building that 
been drug 
activity in the tencmcm. 
The St:ae's Attorney then 
asks th:.tt the landlord to 
abate the nuisaoce, usually 
requesting the eviction of 
drug-dealing tenants. The 
Jandlord faces legal <;<)Use-
qucnces should he fail to 
resolve the narcotks prob-
lem on the poopercy. 
Of course, there is 
alw:ays the more direct 
approach. Alderman 
Richard Mell (Democrat-
33rd Ward) marched with 
conununicy members dur-
ing the summer of 1995 to 
draw attention to gang 
houses. He bo~t:S ()f their 
success. "We drove them 
right out of their houses. \Ve 
put so much heat 011 the 
landlord that he forced d1e 
guy out .. " 
MeU says that 1uost of 
the slum buiJdings :11:c 
owned by .absentee land-
lords. "Buildings th,t own-
ers live in are well kepc 
because they've got a st:.ake 
in them.'' 
Though rcd1$tricting 
has only recently brought 
MdJ north to Albany Park, 
he has been dealing with 
gangs for two decades. He 
doesn't hesitate to identify 
the true problem afflicting 
tbc community. 
"It's dru~. It~ drugs. 
N:ircocics 2re the number 
one probJem in the Albany 
P:trk :i.cca ~ they are in 
probably every conuuunicy 
in the c;ity of C hicago,•· Mell 
saysf with an cx:asper.ited 
sigh. Is he frustrated? 
" Obviously you've 
he:.r<l some frustration in 
roy voice. Twenty yearS of 
this," Mell says. He says the 
issue tr.msce1lds the com-
muniry. charging n:.ttion~l 
and federal responsibility as 
well. 
"I'd be h•ppy to give 
up a new aircraft carrier arid 
put the money into Albany 
Park and make life better for 
people," Mell says. 
The alderman's district 
office receives an average of 
200 calls per day. Mell says 
he is constantly approached 
with the gang issue. " It's a 
never-eoding problem . 
There's no inunedface so)u-
tion to this thing." 
Mell belie\'es that 
bringing de\'CIOpers in to 
crc~te condo sites w here the 
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multi-unit ipanmcnt com-
plexes n(>w stand will break 
up the density of chc neigh-
borhood :ind rdic-ve the 
overcrowding. He says peo-
ple nc.-cd brc::nhing r()<)nl 
:and a sense of ownership. 
Uy in.creasing community 
il'l\•esnnem in the neighbor-
hoods of AJb.1ny Park, resi-
dent$ will feel like. they have 
more to gain or lose. 
Joe Cicero ha!. his own 
vjsion for the development 
of Albany Park. As program 
director at the North R..ivci: 
Con:unission, he has invest-
ed 17 years in the conunu-
nit)•. At times t he job 
becomes a personal cause. 
At tint<..'S he gets frustr.ated. 
Sometimes he gets down-
right pissed. The story of 
rehabbios 1 building only rn 
see it sprayed with gr:1fliti or 
destroyed by irresponsible 
cen:ams is all mo f:1miJi:u: co 
him. So he. may slam a 
chick fist into the papers 
cluttt<ring his hc:avy wood-
en desk, or let. a few profane 
cxpressiom slur from his 
mourh, Then he'll pm that 
btiilding back on his lisL 
Cicero won't ck1im 
succ.:ss outright. "I have 
enough ego to think th.1t ( 
can ch:.U1ge more than most. 
But chere's only so much [ 
can do." 
Whac he is able co do is 
convince developers t () 
make cotlunercia) and resi-
dential invcsrmcnt:s in th!! 
c.01nrnunil)•. Cicero has a)so, 
rduccandy, dC\'Oted his tal-
ents coward combating Lhe 
eACcts of gangs. H e is gruff, 
almost surly. ntak.ing no pre,. 
cense ac politenc:lis. Dn:sscrl 
comfouably in a denim 
shirt and jeans. he daintl 
chat he is never ¼rithout the 
worn Greek fisherman's cap 
that now lays lop.sided in 
his head or a Tru~ cigarette 
dangling from his lip. 
''[ could be: making 3 
lot rnore money," Cicero 
says, exhaling smoke as he 
rips his large frame back 
againn the squ~ky, antique 
chair. "Unless I wJs benefo-
it)g ochers, I wouldn't be 
h:ippy!' 
He smokes ne:ady three 
packs a d:1y. Filtered, so he 
can kill himself slow)>,, ht> 
says, fo ugh.ing. Cicero isn't 
:1&:1id of dyi11g. Just SO Joos 
as he has che energy to bend 
down a.nd pucker up. Hls 
dry humor erupts in a belly 
faugh. After his am.11scmc:nt 
subsides, Cicero rips forward 
in his chair, his smile slip-
ping irm.) a straight. grim 
line. 
Gan~, he says. threaten 
our very ,vay o( life. A Ji(e 
wl1ich can be lost over 
"something as nRmd:mt< as 
tl1e wrong friggin' color 
jacket," Then he cocks his 
hc:-:ad m the side and says1 
"Out you know, most or 
thc:se kids \viii grow up to 
be decent citiz,em." 
That is his vi$i()n o( 
Albany Park, a concentra• 
rion or good, hard-working 
people. He wants buildin~ 
that represent the cornnm-
nity. Somehow they already 
do. M:my of the old struc-
tures are we:11-built . bm. 
badly neglected. Layers of 
paint over gtaffiti make che 
nruccurcs look weary. Joe 
C icero wants the. fpngs and 
the graffiti out. 
With ur'l,va,-eri1lg sup-
pott, Perez can transform 
tlred ten:u:its into succe-ssful 
block watches. Cicero 
directs a different task. He 
calls it paper shufmng. wjth 
sarcasm edging in his voice. 
In reality, as a rcprcscnwtivc 
of NRC. 3 non-profit citi-
zens org;;anfa;.1.cion, he 
o rchestrates Jow- incerest 
loans for landlords who 
want ro improve their prop-
eny. The comm.ission also 
supplies tools and labor. 
Aod becat1sc some landloi:ds 
have quc:scionab)e business 
ethics. or lack of them. they 
also help tenants enforce 
city codes in badly neglect-
ed buildinw;. The phi)oso-
phy is simple. Deeter build-
ings bring better ten:uH's. 
IL's a simple aspirarion to 
create clean, affi,rdable 
housing. 
The job never ends, 
Cicer<> S:l)'S, rubbing his 
(humb against his righr 
temple. He looks tired, 
maybe he is. Bue rerirement. 
is nothing more than :ln 
empty promise used to 
taunt his colle:aguc:s. 
The conuuunity's 
needs extend f:1r beyond 
:itTordable housing, and res• 
iguation is :a. h1xury not 
afforded in Lhat equacioo. 
Identifying and providing 
the tesources a family needs 
is the goal of the Afbany 
Park Cornmu.1.t.ity Ceoter, Jt 
3403 W. Lawrence Avenue. 
Probr:ra1u director Scott 
McNall)' has diligently 
worked with f.1milies i11 the 
communiry for almost 20 
)'CJ.rs. McN.-illy h:u; never 
1hought o f leaving and 
never swppcd believing he: 
could make a diffe.rence. We 
<lo have an impacc. It kind 
of 1u.ake-$ you feel good 
about. what you're doing. 
T hough the services 
are focused primarily on chc 
family :as a unit, the center 
benefits the community ,1:; 
,vc:11. 1McNally agrees char 
residents arc isolated in eth-
nic pockets. They may speak 
linle or no English. 
WJthout basic communica. 
cion, organization is diffi· 
cult. Tc-:aching adults bi~ic 
English and language skills 
builds a bridge. By linking 
fumilies with simibr needs, 
they build a social ne(work. 
T hose needs in clude child 
care, literacy :md GED pro. 
grams for parcms~ he.ad start 
progr.ims for their kids, :u1d 
medical and emotional 
counseling. 
A strong family tmit 
produces a he:1hhy, ,vell-
rounded child. ' 'The impor-
tance of parents as the firs , 
teacher of tl1eir child is rec-
ognized ,1niversally." 
M cN:ally s:l)"S. , · 
"Kids gee involved in a 
g.1og because they ,vant a 
serlSe o( family and identity. 
If they don "t find it ,vitbin 
the home. they're gonna 
look for it outside the 
home." 
T hat j ourney often 
tnds on the streets. Th.1t's 
where It took Kevin 
Mdende2. f irSt ro chc 
srrcct corner. then to the 
g:mg, then to j :ail. Now he'! 
back on that corner, fight· 
ing what mJy be the tough· 
est bacde of his life. 
He m:1y r)evcr recog-
ttize. thtt com.mu1tiry that's 
6ghting alongside him . He 
may walk past a Florence 
Stoller as she kneels to plam 
:1 btgonia. H e'll be on his 
v.~y to work w1H•J\ a 
Rosemary Paremba he.ads 
out on her p:arem p:atrol 
beat. Aod he may only sec 
his alderman's focc ou an 
d c:ccioo poster. 
Out he just might be 
home when an ldida Perez. 
ushers a nervous residem up 
to his door tc) $a)', " I Jive- Or'I 
your block and I'm con-
cerned about thi: crime and 
gang activity in the arc:a. 
\Vould you like ro help start 
a block watch?" Melendez 
just might s..'ly y~. 
Rc.~·,m11y n11tmb.,, «111t1; 
.md rlt< nu«,r P.1111.•f 
trN g ,'m!g p,~, 1Jie b.,,,/ 
.frwii thdt ,/t'i.qlilwh.»d 11rur ... 

Tl1e w:11ls 
arc adorru:d 
witl1 ph()-
tog.l'aph:- of h)s 
par .... rlCS dressed 
in ~g:tl Afric.-in 
anire. Woodt·tl 
Afric:m .ircif.1n,; 
1re au che tire-
pfacc. ln from of the picttir(· 
window stood cwo nuni-
trees th:it set the st:ige k>r 
K,vamc Dediako. leader of 
the \lhuAfrib re~1c barld. 
H.is home rcfh:cc:; chc moth-
e rl.a.l\d Africa j_nd hi~ mission 
to obtain unity. There i,; .,n 
altar in che corner of his liv-
ing mom when: he pr.1.ys 
and gives reverence to a 
H igher Powt:r. 
K wame puts as much 
t"ncrgy into hi:. mti5ic:i.l mes-
s,1ge as he docs in his 
prayc:rs. I le is one of a 
handfol of mu,;k:i<ms fight-
ing LO keep the spil'lt of 
R oots R eggae :ilivc. It's a 
sp1riwaJ experience chat 
inspirt'.1i hin'l to reveal all ul 
hls music. Roots l'<'ggac is a 
musical medium for socia.J 
and policicaJ consciousn~"• 
market could not d:.rnce to 
the dower tempo of origi-
n:il reggae music. so DJ'> 
crc:ited D.:mc:e Hall fo r the 
younger generation and 
producers capit:ilized on iL 
Roots Reggae w;'ls a move-
ment, through music, abouc 
cvcryd1y living." 
K w1me- com~ from 3 
country where 
music pendn'll~ 
,u •'Peets of his 
cuhure. "My 
(,1thcr W<lS J 
da11ce ,hampion 
:i.nd h3d ;l great 
rcspf'ct for rcg-
g:i.c 1uusic.'' he 
s.1id. ''This nms1c came 
from us playing 1t in 
churche~, ,;inging it in the 
~tret.:L<;, :md ,existed as a part 
of us." Whc:'11 K wame 'A~s 
in G luna, he played 
frccscyli.' v.rich only drums 
and percus,;ion:;. This wus 
the only music 
that sounded 
lppt'aling to che 
people. He 
watch?d and 
learned from 
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Although Kw:.une pl.t)'S 
rnosL often in dubs in the 
m.id\vcst. h<:: singt at collcg-:s 
ar1d 1.mivc.rsitics rhroughouc 
A111cric~. K w:m1c hires his 
musici:i.ns ,,.•hen he has pcr-
form,mcc,;. There :,re two 
men ,vho have been wi,h 
Kwame as permanent fix-
turi:s 
1'.•1ahamod 
lddrisu. the sax-
ophone player 
and Lautei 
tvtiUs. the drum-
mer and pern1s-
siortlst. They ;m: 
boLh Ghao:u:iri 
and play w ith WanAfrika 
because. of the positi"e- mes,. 
sc1gc. to keep Roots Rc:we 
:i1ive. K wan1e expresses his 
emotional desire for unity i,1 
his performances and crcatC'..S 
a relaxed atmospht:re when 
the band plays. 
U~1nAfrib ofeco p!:'l)•S 
at the \X1i1d Hare regg:ae club 
located 00: north Clark 
Street. On one cold winccr 
night, the d ub w ;t:. p;u:ked 
wan co wan. with standing 
room only. WaoAfrika 
warmed th e crowd with ic.~ 
rcfre,;hing music. The 
music's slow tempo mtidc 
the people move rhythmi-
cally to the beat. The band 
playL"d :m instrum~ntal llong 
to introduce Kv.-amc. As he 
walked in, lit-: 1topped at the 
edge of the stage, took off 
his sl1oes at1d kneded down 
to pay his rcspl~C~ to the 
Father. This is comfortable 
to him. Ht: said, "You must 
show respect when you 
kuoc:k 011 th.: F,uhc:i:'s door. 
You are calling th(> spirits, so 
bo,v down ul honor." 
I{ w:nnt: jurnpcd and 
bounced al'ound Ll1c )t:\f:,"t'" 
while he perfol'mcd, which 
seemed to give.- the crowd 
rnorc: c:ne~ry to dance. He is 
.i spiritual man who wants to 
p~ellt his ta1cnts and show-
e~ hie; enc::rg)' on all those 
who love to listen to rewie 
mmic. H t commanded 
;:i.ttentil)H ,vheo ht blew his 
,vhisde :md n1.archcd to the 
hc:al. The band ,vould play 
an insuutncnrnl interlude 
that beckoned the crowd co 
sway with the 
cc::mpo. Then 
suddenly they 
would stop, hc-
wou]d s:1y 
''rewind." Th:n 
me:mc m repc-:tt 
the chot'd the}1 
had just pbycd. 
This t~chnitJU~ was used to 
g<.~t t.hc crowd con1fortthlc: 
with the music and co lU'f;C 
it {O sing along with the 
band. 
Mahamud, the s.1x<>-
phor1c player. said char lt is 
imporl;lnt t() kl't:p the r()<)~ 
reggae UJO\'eme-nr alive. He 
plays whh VZ.111Afrika 
b~cause- it expresses the 
orjg-inal A lric:;in reggae 
beats. "Speaking the same 
lang\1agr.~ (Twi :ind G~) 
me.ans a lot co me-1 bec:rnsl? 
it's a !.trugglc t() :ad.ipt to tl1c:: 
.i\mel'ican culture-," 
tvhha.mud said. M:Ji:unud 
v.-as born b<:forc the reggae 
movement. Hi: is proud due 
thl'" Afric.1ns in Amcdca :ire 
keeping rhe torch )it . 
Although they are for away 
from their country, speaking 
the same kmgn:1ge promotes 
thtir t\frican root,; Lh:u .are 
important fO them. "When 
I was i11 Africa, Kwam.e \-WS 
a young boy b\1t now that he 
ii. older it 1s good to see him 
keep his colture while in 
Arne-rica," s:.1id .\1ahamud. 
He told of how African 
music m()ved through differ-
t;:nt levels Ny·;ibjnghi, 
Calrpso. Reggae. and Dance 
Hall. Npbinghi is the 
anc(::;tra) fonn of Afric.-in 
The band is one umt. 
Before a S<)ng, he c:xplaio::: 
the mess.age. "Those who 
endorse d1c.: symb<)I of sepa-
rltioo. lhey·re- guilty." One 
song says th:tt his music i::: 
food for love :111d expresses a 
pica to heal the n::ition. 
U11like many reggae 
bands. W.1.1l.Afrik~, lms dc\'d-
<.)pcd its own style::. and creat-
<td a niche on tl1e n:ggae 
scene. There is a creative 
aorn abom \Van.A.fri.k..J. It 
stem,; from what Kwarne 
calls ''presenting the q11inte:.,;-
semia.l form of the .a.rt of 
1nusic." To make it pure. 
everyone's creativil)' n,usr 
show while tcm.iining 
focused. 
K w.aJne stortcd 
W:mAfrika co exprc-ss his 
innermost tho\1ghr.s. He 
needed musici:rns t() makt' 
that work. He wr<..1tc many 
songs .:ind decided lo form a 
band to contribute his 
bdi~f.:: :md experience to 
society. He s.,id it is di1l1Cu1t 
to keep good musicians and 
to book gjgs th;lt bring big 
crowds. There are many 
re~e band> in Chk.1go. 
l-li: said. ' ' You have 10 tap 
into your cre;itivc powers 
;111d it is oftt"I\ difficult to do 
that in Chicago alone.'· 
Be<.·ause Chicago 1s co,uerv-
ath·c, h is h;ird c<1 bring:) dif-
fe-rem 1de.1 ro tJ1e masses, 
especially if it's foreign and 
unconu1100 to che- music 
industry here. 
He docs 
not led chat 
rhac is competi~ 
t.i(ln b t c:1use 
people have a 
right t() choose 
what they want 
to bcor. T h:1c is 
why he saivcs t.o 
be difrCn:nt. Jt 1u:1kes get-
tjog the message out worth 
the litrugglt , he said. 
Although 
Kv .. ·a.me l" one 
-:unong man}' 
l'("ggae musi-
cfam, ht: striv<:"S 
to bring ong1-
n;;ility to his pl'r-
fonuanccs while 
i.:c.lucaung peo-
ple aboot the true meaning 
bt'htnd reggae music. He 
s..1id reggae music h:L,; been 
coinrnetdahzed and the true 
form nc.::ed-. t () be rcs:ton..·d. 
He believes Ill the 
teaching' of M,m.:tb Garvey, 
a Jamaican native, who 
~tn::s5cd the ruh.• of equalit)', 
u1-Uvcrsal harmony, and one 
j u,;tic:c for aJl. ();uveyism 
motivat,·d the era of black 
~nJiW ncc and h lad, rnc1~l) 
pride in rhc '30s. The:.<' :trc 
the ba~lc demems in the 
~nngs that f( w~mt: sings to 
reggac> fans. Although he 
cvoh ~ thc> 1m:~age of 
Garvey in his m u~ic, h~ 
nee~ .i hm:idcr tnl'dnun to 
express himself cn.·.itiwly. 
He w1U rdeasc a en 
this year that will dr.iw on 
thl! mood and message of 
Marcus C.:irvcy .;md I laile 
Sdassie Universal 
Harmony :md Africa fo r 
Africans at home and 
11bro:1d. ''ft h:.1s bc:t:11 :i tong 
road, and problems b;1vc $Ct 
b:1ck my pl:m~, but chc C D 
will come out this year," ~:iitl 
K ,v.11r1t:. Ht" has r('Otg,u1izcd 
his band to n-Oect tht' tic,"' 
en·, release. The CD has 
been a few yt;,1rs in the mlk-
ing bur rhcre is rdief(or him 
in knowing t h:u he has 
developed a t.'lrgct m;nkct u1 
Amt:ric:\ :md Africa. His 
family and friends back 
hmlle have been wamug for 
the rdc::i~c of his nntsic. 
Uoce h is C D com<..-s out, 
W:mAfrika ,viii tour i11t\:r-
t1:itionall)'. H~ has :.lrl'Jdy 
booked performance,; m 
A ( r I C . 
\Va n Afrik:,·s 
market for the 
la"t dc.•c;:idc h>, 
been 
'" 
the 
midwcst, but 
ru)w that chc 
CD is due om 
this year, he \ \.'ill 
bm.l<kn its ~c;opc. 
h i(, though balancing 
his mw.ic :mcl his fain.Hy. 
«My fanuly is my priority 
and whakv~r 1r takes to 
.icronuuodate th<: two, I 
must find a way." Kw,int<.: 
s11id proudly. I Je: 1.1k~s pride 
i11 prornoti11g the band 
aero,;~ t he: i.:outllry. This 
help,; hnn. keep focu~cd on 
the most ianpotram 1hing 
his family. 
Ht' and his wi fi·, 
iVl.lsanic, h;1vc three chil-
dren, a daughter l,;oko 22, :i 
<;on Kojo-K \\'ad,vo 5. and 
,mother d.iughtt:r Abt"na 1 <, 
months. When he is not 
performing. he works 
another job to sopport the 
family. He watches the 
younger children whil" his 
wife i" .it work. when ~he 
gets homt: lu: goes to work. 
Their ~chcdulc.s arc l1c-cti<.\ 
but knowrng that \VanAfrjka 
w ill cmvcl on tour 111:tkes th<.~ 
,;trug~le a little swe<:ter, he 
said. Being from a conmm-
oity m Afric;.1 whcrt: the 
farni ly c:ollt'('tively hcJps, the 
extended tunily hd ps ease 
che stra111 of th<:ir bmy 
schr:dulei.. 
Kwame focu,;~ 011 lus 
idol, Bob t\.1arlt·y, bct:tLtsc 
).-1:i.rky's 1mL,;ic i, "1weet." 
He sJid . ··Nothing pene-
tr.Hcs. like Rob! ll's Jikc his 
musical spirit is calling Ill? ... 
Kwamc h:\s a cou1.micme11t 
co keep Dob M:1rh .. )'\ n11.:s-
sagcs ahv.: and the torch lit 
for Roots R ~gga.:-. 
Alchough Kw,1111~ h:is 
Jived in Am.:rica fo r 16 
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u Chicago was a big 
improvement because it 
was less segregated than 
Tennessee. But she 
admits that it did take 
a while for her family 
to adjust to the 
city and get on 
their feet. 
"Things have 
ong 
~~ Fro11:"l. 
ennessee 
a 91:an8mothe1: 
, 
s tate 
gotten better 
over the years, 
but we have a 
I " ong wey to go. 
~- (M/qt/Jilt is a ""'fl" 
tim4 fpenFJ ud ti,, '(p,1d'1t u,,/) '"""" 
~ ntit'Jl,lx,r. As she lctck me to a 
fluffy blue couch with beige 
flowers that s:its in her liv-
ing room. the 
t.xplt5Sion on her 
unwrinkled face 
tell.$ me thar she h 
cager to spe3k, as 
a.l"\'\'3y$. She won't 
mention her age. 
She 'U only say dut she is a 
grandmother. She pa.uses in 
front o f her plush. navy blue chair, 
placed right next to her television. and 
o£fers roe somedting to e:u or driok. I politely :uuwcr no 
a.~ she sinks down into her chair. 
Ann is not skinny, but her tiny 5'2" fume seems fragile. Her 
dark complexion is alm)'S glo,,;ing. She is vecy wise. When she 
talks, I listen. She has lived in Chicago for quite a while, but ma,.•-
ing to a big city has not taken a.way any of her southern accent. Other 
lubil'i, such ::is eating cornbread, drinking buttermilk and cooking bjg 
n\eab, persist also. When the wcithct perm.its, she pbna: cliffcrcnt veg-
et:1bJes and gt'O\'w'S wb.ire roses in her fro11t yard 
My q-es roam her dining room. It is n<> ordin.ry room. A small 
¢hair and table are pbetd next to the window, revealing: a deep inter,. 
est in people v.-atching. Loneliness and boredom keep her company.as 
she peeks out of th:u window ooruandy se:U"ching fot sa:aogen. friends 
and su.1picious newcomers to the quier. bmnble. o1d fashioned block .tt 
38th and CaJumet, on the lower end of the south side of Chicago. 
It's hard to imagine the .t.rca a, it used to be, without the Ida 
B. We.Us housing projecu located across M artin Luther King 
Ori~. It 's also hard to imagine the numerous stores and restau-
rants on 39th Stl'ttt that were once community run, but :lJ'C now 
prtdomin.antly owned by middle-eastern funilies. Ann rcmem-
by LaToya B ell 
l>ers w h:tt this community w:as like back then- a little more 
peaceful than it is now. 
Ann and her fa.mil)' moved from. rutal 'Tennessee during the 
l:ite 1940s when she was just a girl. They moved fot fin.anciil rea-
sons. Ann s:1.ys clut though they had Little money, there ,v.u always 
plenty to cat. Still. he.r pare:ou s:tw ;i chance for economic growth 
in Chicago. M.3.ny pC<>ple, like Ann and her f.unily, moved to 
Chicago from the south in search of .t better life io the big city. But 
did her family find that opportunity during a time when segregation 
laws ~l'.C in effect and a (ew decent jobs were aw.ilable? Did she 
.6.od a better life hete than in Tennessee? 
Folding her hands politely, she replied that tim es were not 
always easy. She does have memories of rejection because of tbe 
color of her skin. She doesn't focus o n the emotional sa-es.s tlut she 
v.-enc th.rough, but r:1,ci~m w.u prevalent md impossible to ignore. 
Blacks didn't. h.ave eq\1al righcs and 013.ny didn't ha1,'C favorable jobs 
o r good living conditions. She ,aid cha, when she was ::i child living 
down south, she rt.memben the struggles that her family went 
through to make ends meet. Chic.ago was a big improvernent 
because it was Its$ segregated chm Tennessee. But she admits that it 
did ta.kc a while for her funily to .tdjU$t to tbe city and get on their 
feeL "Things have gotten better over the ycan, bot ~ 'e have a long 
w:iy to go," she said. 
J-ler fami}y'.s income and housing were better than wlut they 
knew in the south. Their home w.tS more sp.icious and Ann had no 
rruublc nuking friend!. Besides her porcna,Ann also h,d thtce other 
siblin-gt. Both parcnti and one sibling are deceased. Ann doesn't dis--
c.u~ her parents very much, but she often talks about her older sister 
who she $2)'$ vnt more like ::i best friend. 
Reminiscing about the closeue5.1 of their rehrionshlp, Ann Wd, 
"Me Md my sister talked all the time. We were raised .1part btn w hen 
·we got t<>gethcr \lt"C had so much fun. I would have more fun than 
hct. I v,:ould go out and have a good time. She would do the same 
but say. 'You had m.ore fun th3.n me."' 
Ann said that.je.tlousy SOll"..etimes caused a till in their rcl2tion-
ship. "We wt"re four year.. apart. She wore a me 18, I v,:ore .1 size 6. 
Sometimes v.<t: w"Ould argue about that. She would sa~ 'You SQ sJcin .. 
• 
ny• and I would say; 'Well I'd nther look like this than Uke that."· 
As the .smile on her face ~owly rums inco a fu>w11,, she admits 
that befoR: hn- sister died, they ·wen: not 25; dose as they wed to be, 
' 'She jus.t sropped c.i.lling inc," Alm s;:iid. Fortunately, Ann remained 
closer tO Roy, che younger bn:,,th.er .she practically rnised. He IM':1 in 
the eit:y and she sees h.itn often. 
The big '-'ity was quite a change from the 6nn in Tunnessee, She 
explains that it was b .. ud to gee used to the fil(( that there were no dirt 
roads and th.at m05t of the hous.ing w.is made of brick, but most of 3ll 
she had ro adjust co the Jong, cold winters. $rill, she cn_joyed life in 
Chicago.AM was thrilled ,vith the "aricty of stQres to s.hop U1 and the 
many parks to spend her da)'S at, as v;-dJ 3S other Chicago aadtmarks. 
Barely finbhing high !lehool. AwL ~ married at che age of 17. 
From dut 1lturfage she had one daughter, Unfortunately, her husband 
died more lhan a decade ago. She tealJy mi~cs her hw.b:md, but l:>ehe\o-es 
dut she'll join him in heaven one WI), Ann b;tSn'r mentioned .my pLms 
to remarry, though since her husband$ de1th,she h.is dated i few limes. 
She ~'ll that her idc:iJ mate has to be c.hurcll.going and pitient. 
Right now.her number one priority is her 17-year-old gnnd-
daughter. l¾meb. Ann was appointed guardim while P.J.m ,\l'aS just a 
baby because she was able to provide 2 better environment than 
Pamda~ motber could. T he rchtionsh.ip is that of a proud mother 
and doting cbughtcr. A huge portnit of a tb.ree--ye:1r~ld P:uncb "',jtb 
ponyuik :i.nd a white faoe dress.. h:tugs next to a stail'(aS,e. 
A;10 (eels that today's: y(t\lth hav(: t.keu .i wroclg turn. She says 
that they ha .. -e lost respect for parents and elderS, "'I think tl1eit 
n1orals are low, they don"t c:are," Ann said bluntly. " I ,,,..on't S3Y it like 
that, but they could be better. I remember a time when you walked 
down the strttt, teens would S:l)' hi to you or ask you how you were 
t de6nitdy carulot do that here. And the people are less friendly in 
Chi<:ago. In TunneUee, it \\."'21 norm~ to say 'hi' to someone and , 
for them to speak back, but here people .uc so cold" 
She tells me what she liked about the city then ;and wb,,t she 
lik<S now, .. Wh:it 1 liked back then is die f:).C( dut the StrettS \\'tJ.'C 
cleaner, jc ,v.is safe co w.tlk down the street at night and people got 
.along with c.ach othet. h's only fair to say that Chicago tus t:iken a 
rum for the wone, bec:iusc of the nC'.-cr~ding crime, but I like 
th:at thi<. cicy l'I big and there is always somepl~ce to go, l mo enjoy 
attending ehurcll. I've been attending South Paik since about 1965. 
f have met :,. lot of friends at that church:' She also likes that every-
thing is right iu tbe neighborhood within walking distmce. Since Ann 
doesn't drive, she eitber y,'ilh <ir ukcs the bus. She mends church 
rcgubrly at South Pad< Baptist Churc;-l) located oo 37th and King 
• Drive. R .. eligion is anOlher one of her priorities.. She a also on die 
senior usher bo.1.l'd at dut church and is 1,-ery loy:i] to it. She especiJJ-
ly likes the OOIJ\'ttlicnt location, a.round the comer from h er bouse,and 
the li\'dy sermons. She said, ' ' I believe that you should attcod church 
every Sunday for spirirual guidance, bec3use if yo~, n)ffl 
Sunday, you gd off crack." 
Another issue trult Ann raised was the decline in the 
itnporr:ance of the family. She foels 
thar tt\ey arc not ;l$ 
dose as they used to 
be. "Dack then. 
m ore men 
ukfog 
resp<>nsibility for theit kids 2nd they 
were not bearing on their girlfriend,; either. 
doi.llg. B.ic.k then, they were respectful. We respected our parents a.nd did 
When I w;as coming up, men ,vou1d treat 
women with re$pect. They would open doors. 
for you .ind compliment you. Now all men do i.-s 
talk down to their women. They get tirtd of them too 
quick." not talk back to them. We did .IS our parents said. We were not as spoiJcd 
then as these kids are today, "Now w he n I ride the bus, J see them c;ussing 
and acting silly. These kids are jwt plain lazy. All they want to do is make a 
qukk buck. They arc-jwt spoiled and ungt.iteful.'' she said with a d«p sigh, 
"They wine thii 2nd they ,v:mt that, but they don't want to get jobs. They don't 
undetfflnd, ch.ings oost money these days wd it's hard on the parents to spend all 
this money for clothes and p.ty billi at the same rime. They are jwt plain Jazy," 
Ann explained to me th2t- her family W3S :i \'Cry 
tight u1'lit wd it ,hcxks her to sec the odd family 
pattern, tha-t exi.sc today. She celh me thit b:i.ck in 
the "40s 2nd '50:s most single parents penevcrtd 
through di,·orce or death of a spouse. She feels that 
both pareuts should be in the home raising: their chil-
dren. "A nUJ1 :ind WQman used to r.lise their kids Ann is frustl:tted. She utisses the mys when,she say:., teenagers were nice 
and honest :md weapons wt"re not used like tocby. "People just 6st fought 
.and no one got hurt. They v.-e« much nicer in them da),-s and we enjoyed 
together. Now 2 J()( of ,,<omen r.usc kids on their own . 
I think tha,t accounts for a lot of crime that is h:appening 
it. Ic:'s j ust not the W'4Y ir used to be. You know wll3t J'm t1Jking ibout. these d,y,." 
You see it everyday on the ne-.-..•s, the talk shc,,,w. These kid~ net":d to 
"'if a guy got a girl pregnant, he ,vould O>.al'cy her and 
they would raise the child together, no-.v they just le.:t\it rhe girls 
after they impregnate them, I don't unde.cst.and that, Our &.mily 
stuck rogether no matter what. I guess no one cares auyruore." she 
said. dle disappointment evident in her voice. 
stop trying to be so grovm:· 
Ann's d,ily schedule is pretty busy. from Monday through 
Fridry, she ,vakcs up early to babysit a little boy who comes o,rer 
around seven o'clock. Afrer she sends Pa.mefa off to school, she 
does housev.'Ork, She s:l)'S lb.it she would like to get out of the 
house more. but she is limited by her high blood pres.sure. 
During the 4-0 )'eaf'S A.rlll has lived on her block, not 
much has changro visuall)~ The houses all look the way chey 
used to look, kind of old fa;hioned, Mosdy adults occupy the 
housiug: in this neighborhood, but when the v.-e.ather breaks, 
you see a lot of kjds running up :md down the stteet. Many of 
che families Juve lived in the neighborhood for decides, When 
the owner of the house has passed on, the property is taken mtt.r 
b).• offipring. In fact, Ann moved int.o rh:it house 6:om another pan 
of ChicagQ .afu:r .an aunt died and left it to her. 
One <if the reasons that .she feds so strongly about this issue is 
becaus:e she knO"'"S a lot of single parents who struggle \"\'lth the lo.a.d 
of playing both mother 2nd &ther to their children. She also m.ention.s 
that she wishes P:imeh's father played :in active role in her life. She 
feels that children of single-parent h<i1nes suffer because of the los.i 
of 2 mile 6gure: and that weU rounded adults are products <if twQ-
parent ho1nes. 
"Do you regret the mo'le to Chicago? Oo you evtr wish thu you 
$till li"ed in 'Thru'lcssee?," l asked, She paused for a moment and said, 
"Well, times ha:\'t ch~oged. I'm glad w,e moved here. It'!! hard living in 
this big city. We could pr;lCtically leave our <loon open ll> Tcn11ess.ee, but 
Again '1 ask. if you had to do it aU over agiin. would )'Ou 
ha"e stayed in the south? " I don't think so.'' she said without 
hesitation. "This city is big 2nd scary, but it is also very nice. 
l'm gbd that my family decided comm-cup he re. We need-
ed a chance to grow and experience new chi.ti~ . You know 
what I like about this cit)•? It is an\i:i:ys clianging. Nothing 
• ever SU)'$ the S:lme here. I like change," s.he said smiJing. 
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Ch a d 
Sommer 
w .1~ ,;cttled 
in for a d.1y's 
work in the 
W ('~t loop work-
,,,;::=:~.-f,1acc of a friend. 
After struggling 
with 3 ·m:cl door ,1t 
th<' <'ntr:mcc to the 
basement - chc suc·-
cion of a wind tunnd 
nuking it c,·cn heavier 
he r1..•:1.chcd the 
design lab. He hovered 
;trou11d the work lr'C,l. 
which mdttdcd a desk 
with :1 Madm~h com-
ptitcr :md a CD boo1n-
box. aod Jn .un y of 
C'Omp :ilC't di~<"- by v.iri-
ous uvc arnsts. 
Sommer was plan-
ning co rcvu:w some 
of the music i 1\ the 
upcoming issue of 
tl1tlma,,J IVot'!ls, 
thc r.;wc bi-
momhly fr\!c 
mag.11.ine of 
which hc 
' 
founder. 
pt1bh.shcr :itnd 
editor. D c.•signrr 
Mike Mcn;dith S3t in 
front of the M:ic.: \\Orking 
on J layout :td\'crtising the 
onc-ytar :in111ve~:1ry i~~uc 
for April 1996. Sommer 
looked on and du: lwo ch,n-
t .. "<i about sonw of the m tl-tic 
they had li-.tcncd to, and 
abom ,,..ho t hey might 
review. It wJ -. l typical 
weekend o f bst .. minutc 
addition~. \Ubtr:lction~. and 
obs~~ions before the "zine 
c;;ould hit the prc l>S. ."Ind land 
in the hands of r,1,·cr-. 111..' .n 
and for. But work waJ inter-
rupted when the.: phone rang 
;ind M crcd1th aoswc 1'Cd n. 
"It'._ Oroopy," he.· ...aid, 
hal'lding it over to Sommer. 
"D r oopy? '' 
Sommer 1.;.kcd in that l-
woncfor-wh:n-hc-want;; «>rt 
of rnne. Droopy writt."S for 
thous.md \Vorc.h . 
" \'\' hat's up? ... Oh. yc:ah 
. .. " -taid Sommer a." he 
g rabbed a d garene and fa it. 
I-le ,hilted hi5 we ight back 
in h i;; chair. "Oid you ? 
\l/h:nS: their problem?"' he 
S3id. :-lighdy irritated. A nc,, 
r.wc magaz.me from Zion. 
llli noic.. ;ipparcml)• criticized 
thc:msm1d 11,'0,ds a.;; being too 
main-.m::m1 Jud fluffy. 
Initially, Sommer w.1s. 
:mnoycd. btn ;a he <-poke 
with Droopy. he chought it 
mi~lll b1: :i good idea to ,au 
them up .ind :uk them : 
"Hey. wh:1.t\ the deal hem.:? 
Arc w e supposed to be 
kno(king c.lch oth1:r?l 'hc 
goal o f our mag i~ to 
promoh.: 1h1: cul-
ture and the 
m u s i c . 
\Ve 
!lhould .ill be togc.•thcr 
on thi~. not '.)1;par.1tc. 
"Keep your friend s. 
doc.('. keep your 1:111:tnic.:'\ 
cwn closer ..... he said with a 
short laugh . Al age 23. 
Sommer h;ts e~tabli;;hed 
hi,mclf and h is mag,lzine a'\ 
Chicago mve'i lite rary 
forum. \l/ ith ii.. profo~ional 
:\ppearance and st:\ff of dedi-
cated r:·wer•\'Olumcc~. 1lwu-
saud U/4mls is g3i1ling more 
,lttention with c:ich fr1:c 
ic.sm~ - so much th:u it't 
being requested nationally in 
other big city l'l\'C scenes. 
Sommer Jdmittcd . 
you ·re nt, 't'r going to plt':\~C 
everyone, and with the 
Chic:tgo rave i.t:coc only 
having kicked off offici;dly 
in l:tte 1991, the~ arc a. lor 
of people worried that it 
nuy become too ma.i1ht~ am 
.rnd "uncool." cc.pcci;illy 
)'()ungcr rave~. 
"I understand that 
when you become a part of 
c.o mcthing .md it n.':tlly hit, 
do~c to home. you w~m to 
keep it ~ped al ... and you 
don't w:aot to ,tee.• it sold alld 
mrnc.)d into QIOI (local pop 
music station) - sec. that I 
c:m to t;,lly undc ~ t:.md. 
because I feel that w.ly 
mrclf." Sommer cxpbinc..xl. 
"Dut that's why I like doing 
:i prmt thing. l>ccausc: 1t~ not 
force-fed.You c:in pick it up 
if you " ~nt co. you can buy 
recor<b . )'Ou can go co pJr-
tic.·s." 
\Vith ht unconvc.·ntion-
al gl"3phics :ind writers who 
arc directly involved in the 
scc:ne. tillmsa11d H~rds cove~ 
the local (:ind "0lll(.' timc~ 
natio nal :.md international) 
r.we c.:vcnt-.. Jnd n~w rave 
mu.;ic as wdl l\ inte rview! 
wid, well-known an ic.t,; "'\tch 
as :Vtoby. T here arc opinions 
.:md cohunns .ts well 
J ' 
fashio n . 
Thl"n• 's a lso a 
foaH1r(' , J.lle<l 
" f l·L"<lR1.ck." and 
\\ Hh t he magazmc 's 
Wodd \1:.1idC' \''eh "'itt'". t:or-
rt'-.pond~ncc ,v1th Olhe-rs 
,ll'O\lnd tht' wor k! , ..,·ho c;.han: 
the :-.a.me ci1thm:a.sm for rave 
nilnm,• is 2lmmt hmid~<-. 
tlwumnil l l~i,dt actually 
began as strictly pia oria). It 
only took one issue to con-
vince Somnwr th;1t although 
:i p1cturt: ii worth ;1 thous;md 
,·vor1.h. this format was. coo 
conc;trktiv<'. "I thought, 
'\'</di. if I do a m agA21rtl' 
th;1t\ all pil'turcc;, then the 
rc,,dcr-. ..:lfl maki.' up their 
mmds what it\ ,1hout.' If 
there-\ an in, redibly coo] 
shot .1t ~ me club, and 1t just 
look~ likl' so m.uch fun, then 
the rcadrr cm decide-," Yid 
Sou\1llCr. "Dut after doing 
tlw fint 1c;.<;uc, .m d going 
through pil'turi.' ,1ftl'f picture 
I don't know ii tJ1ey all 
,tartt'd look111g the sJmc or 
if I j ust thought tht.• mag;.t-
.:ln'-' \vould g~t stalt! 1f l'>Slll' 
,1fh·r lsslh' it w,1s ;1Jl pu.:tures. 
Aud th~re\ more to th1.· 
und<'rground dance n 1ltu~ 
tlu 11 j ust che look. It's not 
Jmt ,1bo\1t wearing bJ~')' 
clolhes." 
Sonmwr hum df won- J 
palr of faded. hla(:k loose- fi t -
tmg j l'.UlS and .\ black t-c;hirt 
\ \.'1th the \vord\ " chC"micJI 
brother; .. (rJV(' musir a rti\t _) 
p rlme<l ~1cru~ the from . A 
silver chJ in \V1th ;m 
Egypt1.111 ahnk charm 
hunr:t ;1muncl }us 
neck. I le , va, 
--tr,ng h c 
(or -
J n d 
s p O k C 
,vith an 
eage rness 
to ("d UC,lt(', 
aystallize anJ 
j ust plain tell 
stories abou t 
r.ivc (Ultur<". Hl• 
said there's some 
dis.1gn.'('mcnt on 
the origin of r.w~ 
and ex:ictly when 
JC started, but 
Wncc culture is 
nothing new. 
" I f you li'>ten 
to the music, it's 
ver y insti1Ktual ... 
like the original 
tribes of Afr ica," 
s.1id So1111nc<r. 
.. T hat's hO\v 
tlwy commu-
nicated. ,vith 
• 
A1,J 
drum. 
t h i n k 
e very -
b o d y 
has 
I 
rcal-
1 7 t.' cl 
h a t 
m usic c;in 
'-Pt'.1k to peo 4 
p!c and bring 
them tog'-'ther. 
It's Jjkc th1..· hond-
mg: .1gem. lt's 
soilh;'thing about 
being human, 
gt11.·,c;, Rhychm 11. 
o;omcrhing that C\.'tr y -
body has. 
"As an established 
, ulcure. I woukl 'i;l)" r~vc 
... u rc"d 1n the IJ.te 8Vs Ill 
England,'' ,:u<l Sommer. 
"That'!. wht'u tht' term 
'raw· was ti~t ('.Oincd. 
\'Vhen ho use m,1s1c 
"t~1rted in the mid 80s in 
Chi<.'.a~o. tht· F:ngfoh 
DJ~ picked up 0 11 it. 
.m d th1.·y got really 
tu rnt'd on co 1t. They 
slj rtl·d wkiug 
C hil.'ago hou,c 
records 
pum ng 
;rnd 
their 
own Jiuk· twist 
on it." 
Th i s 
(' \ 'O J\' t'<l 
I JI l ll 
what's 
known ;ic; 
" aciJ house.'' 
which, according to 
S()mmcr, has 11\iothing to 
do with LSD. T h,.· term 
com '-'" from J liquidy sound 
d Tc<<.t produced by a parcic-
ufa.r Roland k<.·yho;1rd. Soon 
after, with n w.uy more: m·\\ 
mmical .;;;nunJ s, the r;1ve 
\Cene .,_preaJ through wt>St · 
l'rn Europe, c ~pecia.lly 
Gt"rm.,ny, ;111d lhen to Loi 
Angcks and New York in 
tht'.' L'.niwd Sutes. 
« As ,oon a<; thar started 
picking u p m omt'Htum. 
pt.'ople m other cities pickcd 
up on it ;mJ s.iid. 'Hey. 
chc-v'l'c- doing these big p.1r-
tit·",; out in i..A., wt! should 
do them he1~." ' 
T hese p:i.rtic,, c.11le<l 
" ra\·n," ofo.~n fa,st all night 
Jong ln .1h.u1clont"d \\.·are-
houst.'s - fa r ,l-.vay (or so it 
i~ h oped ) from the gr..1sp of 
local law cnforn·mt'IIC ,v:1it-
mg to rr:ttk the wJup Oil th~ 
u ndcr-ag:1..·d, drug-u ... ing 
diemek. There Jrc ba.,1<.:.ally 
two ?;mUp\ uf r.wcrs: the 
older crowd and rht' 
voungt"r cro .. ,d. Oft~n, the 
~vo ;rowds don't nungjc. In 
Europe. when:: r,we 1, wd l-
<:'<;tahh,lwd and closer to pop 
culture thJu h t'rl' m 
Amcrin., the r,wcs ,omi~t nf 
J much w1dt>r agl' br.:lcket. 
Hur m the V nit1..·d ')ra t<.' S, 
parlir ub rly Y..here tht"H' ,m.• 
vcrv fow \'<::not''- <arcrinp; to 
' . 
those under ;tge" 21, nu ny 
young p<:oplc- who ,vanl lo 
J,;t:t out ;md <bncc to the 
bccst m electrom c 
music nuk<.· th<.· ir 
w,1y to .1 l:iap- z 0 
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wasn't 
very long 
ago that 
Sommer hint-
self w~s among 
this c.rowd. 
"I remember 
my firs( t.l.Ste of 
d:mcc culture w.1s 
Mcdusa•s here, and 
Mcdu~'s had its , 11-
agc:s time and then 
later in the evening it 
was 17 and older. Wit.h 
Mcdus.~1 's n()t :.,round 
aoymore, J rnean hon-
est1y, what dse is there 
to do? T here's nothing 
to do for enter taiomcut 
for someone who's not 
21. So I think lhat 's 
why w ith the sci::ne in 
America, che actual 
'tavc' events 1rc 
younger, because 
tlH: kids Oock to i t 
because 
go, 
else 
they•vc 
nothing 
to do 
w h e re 
they'll be 
accep t-
ed." 
Contrary to 
w hat the main-
stream public has 
often heard, rave is not. 
slluply people dressed in 
far-our clothing tripping on 
ecstasy to loud techno 
music. The almost countless 
mus-ic.aJ c.itegories lrt far 
too compJex for an ou~idcr 
to fully undt rst:1nd, and the 
subculture is so diverse th<'lt 
it couldn't possibly be 
pegged with one luscious 
p:iir o( buq:p.mcly velvet 
hot-pants or eye-bending 
bbck and white spiraled 
outfits. As for ecstasy, how-
ever, So,nmer doesn't deny 
that it is ::i big part of r.1.w: 
cultuft". 
"Most people 
who are imo the scene will 
tell you rh.1t the music 
comes first, but there is a 
drug culture that g<)eS along 
with it. I mean, I'm not 
going to bullshiL about 
that," he said. "Most every-
body sar "oh, r'lO iL1il all 
good clean fon,' hue there 
stiU is a drug elerne11L to the 
scene." 
Sommer agl'eed that 
there ,s a correlation 
bttween present-day rave 
culture and the hippy cul-
ture of Lhe late 60s: the psy-
chedelia, chc philosophy of 
peace. and love of life and 
free expression io a group 
sening. Om the major dif-
ference is che music. 
" It seems to be a cul-
ture chat is kind of fed up 
with the r<>ck 'o' roll 
mentality, it\ a cul-
ture chat's k__lnd of 
fed up wfrh 
having 
:t focus on an lndivid-
u.'11, like a band. If you wam 
to dedarc iL a sport almost, 
il's almost. like a participant 
spou - where the cdebriry 
of the. evening is yot1rsc1f. 
[e's the d:mce floor. It's 
everyone gettin' cogether. l 
mean, even tlwugh lhere 1re-
DJs ,vho become so popular 
th:tt they're kir1d of regarded 
as superstar DJs, chc focus 
isn't on standing ch ere 
watching th e DJ play the 
turnt.lblc. 1.t's a participant 
rype of event where you go 
and you d:im:e and incerJct 
with other people. And 
that's w hat the whole foc us 
of the cnlmrc." 
This parting from the 
rock 'n' roll mentality pfayc<l 
.1 h·y role in SoJ)uner~ own 
life. He was :a rock music fat1 
before being turned on to 
tcchno music. He <loesn'c 
lave a journalism back-
ground. He simply \\'"Jnccd 
lO do a magazine. And he 
knows how to ,vdtc a 
dece,u p1ragraph. As :i.n 
original promoter in the 
Chic.ago nw? scene, 
Sommer 1lways thought 
that Chicago needed a mag-
:izine :,im.ifor to ,vhat other 
scenes had - somewhl.'rc to 
:idvertise parties, event$ and 
music. He~ a "huge fan'· of 
the Los Angeles-based Urb 
magazine dating back to the 
late 80s. Urb went nation2.l 
in 1995. So, after :i year :md 
a ha.If as Mecro/Snur-t Dar's 
mus.ic promotor, where he 
directed an a11-techno night, 
Somtner felt re:tdy to make 
the move. 
" My last night thc:re 
,vas New Year's Eve of 94-
95, ,md chert J let Lhem 
know I was going back to 
school and l h1d so1ne other 
interests. So I quit working 
there and then I s.cancd 
th in king, 
'Now's 
the time to .Stlrl 
working on the ma~1:1..ine: I 
:11v.'3ys thought that some-
body should do it, :ind ,veU, 
hell, if noone else is goiog to 
do ic then do it yomself." He 
called his friend M.ike. 
~1eredith, whom he met 
years before at 1\tkdusa's 
and who is now a pro-
fess ional graphic 
designer. He al$o 
tO<)k on 1 business 
pa.rmcr, Bobby 
Fresh. Fresh, 
·who goes 
back to the 
o ri ginal 
L.A. rave 
scene, co-
owns 1 
muh i -
01 edia 
\'isu a ls 
c om-
t> a ny 
called 
E~cacy 
Effoct..,. 
Sonuucr 
decided 
he would 
be, good 
person to 
have 011 
bo,1td for the 
business end of 
the mag:u;.ine. 
Afccr borrow-
ing money for the 
first issue, Sommer 
and his s~ff were ~blc to 
build enough advertising 
revenue to make the 01.1g;i-
iine self~sufficicm. Tt's now 
distrib\ttcd at a.bout ·120 
locations. throtighout the 
Chic.igoland, including 
clubs, stores and r.ivcs. 
Chicago secs about 
l 0.000 copies, 
b u t 
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God, the Oak and Me 
by Steve n Hi lde brand 
R.(·c<.·mt)'. I 100k a w:llk in the forest prc$crvc with mr best fr iend. 
It was cold :md gr1y wi1h 
oc;C'asional flashes of sunlight through the mottled 
doucls tlm lincred the luhunn 
sky. :md a nonhc:11~1crly brc("Jo:C w.uncd of immim•m \Viml'r, 
shaking loose the last b rig h tly colored leaves 
o f fa ll. 
h w;;is :.is though Norman Rockwell h;id just 
p:11inrc:d 
his $Celle and hld wand1.•ttd awa~· to clean his brushes.. 
11..·,wing it for u.s tO h:i.ppc;n upon, 
\V:alking thl· wooded for..-st prcsel"\·.; 1riils 1h,~>'S 
has a p,-,foundlr t2th.ucic effect on my soul, restoring: 
beth mr peace of mind :md tn)' scnsc of pcr..pectivc. 
Many of the tl\."<'S thl·~ g:n.."w tall :md long bdo~ C w.,1.1 bom. and 
mOSt of th<.·m will stiU stand watch Q\'t"t' the fol't'St long :tficr I tuvc 
returned to dH: c.lrth tltat spawnc.'CI II)('. 
It is a n:minder of my pR>pcr pbe<.: in the o..-cr:ill !£heme of 1hings. 
h s1ood 1:1U with it-s: roo:s sun k <k('l)I}' into the fer1ile 
,,_,,:soil. reaching irs br.'11,chc:s .-:ind limbs up to the sky. 
as ifin supplic:uion to its Creator, 
,,~1iting on Him to fet-d. :md nourish it, 
bathe: it in ,,'lnn $Unlight and cool bn:c:i::d, 
God had m<:t its c\'cry need ,md the tr1..-c hAd pl"()$J)ctcd, 
gro,ving tall and strong. I nodded my he-Ad in silent 
acknow!cdgcnicnt of the oak'~ towl'ri,1g wisdom. inwln:lly rucfol of die.• 
Stubborn wiUfollncss that too oficn 
$epara t es 
me fconi , he Cod o f nl)' limited understanding . 
De.spile a bnrning dc$irc to be like dut tree, ro sund roott."<l in Faith. 
scrc:tc.h my arms t1p to G<>d and $.l}' 
' 
. 
"Thy will be doncn ,vithout fear or regret., 
there has always been this odd and naggins de.Cece in my soul that 
makti me struggle. keepins Him :n :arm 's length. Surrender is ~ daily 
battle for me, in .s.pi,e of my b .... drock conviction 
God's perfect and undying 
love for me. 
It is a corur,mt tboro in my side, 
a wound chat never q uite he:ils, 
C\'cr reminding rne of my 
n1ortal 
i,nperfection. 
l stood looking at the oak, 
admiting dle gnarled roots that twisted and disappC3l'ed into rhc damp 
lcxuny .soil, 1hc 110, cleg.1m m mk rising up toward the douds, the many 
br.uu;hes s,,i:i.ying in the cool autumn wind, and it$ brighdy-colored 
cmwn shining brilliantly in a sudden bursr of sunlight. It v • .-~s lcm ing go of its 
le.aves,, one by one., rclinqishing them to the change of the sc2Son, quietly confident that 
despite the coming winter, spring would return ag;i.in in 
nature's never-ending ebb and flow of 
life, death and re birth. 
It is b)' going with that flow ttm \V~ add to it, or so ;l philosopher friend of 
mine v.-ould say. It is the way of thing. and W<.' --
the. tree, my friend and I - w~rc- jwt thrte mt.ill tiles in 
the 1.nosaic un.i\'c~e. ·ti.ken singty, a tile is j~t a tile. seeming not to matter 
much onl' v,::iy or the other, but together as a whole, 
the ciJes connect to form the Big Picture that reflects the 
very face of God in the glory and v."Onder of Hi.~ crc.arion. 
l found myself 6lled with a new sense of perspective and the hope 
th,u if a t!t'e c:ouJd rdy absolutely upon its c.rc:uor maybe l could some-
how le2rn too. 1 looked around one last time, firm.ly fixing the scene ou 
the c:ao.,-as of my memory; 
the olk. with its roors deeply sunk into Mother Earth, 
limbs Jified up toward Hca\'en ... M c, with my boots bard y lt'aving :m 
imprim o n the damp soil, lll)' hands thrust deeply inco my poc:kcu 
against the chill ofbtc afternoon. 
"Maybe you are right," I s:tid. "Maybe you 3(C riglu." • 0 
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DRUNK 
DRIVING 
DOESN'T 
JUST KILL 
DRUNK 
DRIVERS. 
If you don\ stop your friend from driving dn1nk, who \<~LP Do whatever it takes. 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
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Deportment of Journalism 
January 10, 1997 
TO: Friends of the Columbia College J ournalism Department 
FROM: Scott Fosdick 
Director, Magazine Program 
Enclosed is the latest issue of Chicago Arts and Communication 
magazine, the product of design and editorial classes in the 
Magazine Program of the Journalism Department. 
This is the sixth issue of the magazi ne. It is the last advised 
by oon Gol d, my predecessor who moved on last June. Since then, 
editor Susan Naese (who also graduated in June) and faculty art 
advisor Isabelle McGuire have polished the magazine and 
shepherded it through the pre-press and printing processes. We 
could hope for a more timely result, but not, I trust you will 
agree, a more attractive or engrossing one. 
With thi s magazine, the students who contributed to its planning , 
writing, editing, photography, and design will have in their 
hands ample evidence of the high standards of Columbia College, 
evidence that will serve them in their career pursuits f or years 
to come. More than that, they have earned the confidence that 
comes with a job well done. 
I know you joi n me in congratulating Don, Isabelle, Susan and her 
staff for an e xtraordinary issue, one that raises the bar several 
notches for those who follow. 
I hope you enjoy reading it . 
.. 
